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Railway Finance

Home RulePASTOR CALLED BY 
FREDERICTON CHURCH IS 

GOING TO TORONTO By Consent
Marysville Mayor Goes « By Looks More Like That 

Acclamation — Capital Imports 
Greater In London 

Today
i
i

Com. McLellan Publishes Letter from TflflK fillT MQRF 
Usman & Co. To Mr. flemming- ,uun UUI ,fumL 
Where is The $100,000 Check? A 
Batch of Questions—Let’s Have All 
The facts Before Any More Goods 
Are Delivered .

Fredericton, N. B* April 1—The Me
thodists of this city have extended a call
to Rev. C. S. Applegarth, of Galt, Ont, ||Mini||<?T U MO CDIMC 
but it is understood that he has lately UnlUlUwl lilt I u rDnmL 
accepted a call to Toronto.

Major Grey and candidates in three 
out of four wards were elected by ac
clamation in Marysville today*. _ . . __

Customs collections for March total- Difficulties Nearer Soflition Than 
led $9,492, an increase of $2,682 over 
March of last year. The imports for 
the year totalled $848,189, and the duty 
collected was $76,422. For the previous 
year the imports were valued at $683,- 
298, and the duty was $86,587.

I,

AMENDMENT TO BUI
That is Record of Withdrawals 

From Local Savings Bank in 
Year Ended Yesterday

IEver—Asquith, at War Office, 
Has Paget in For Report am 
Army—Ne Opponent to Pro- 

' mier so Far

I
Further evidence that, the last year 

was “tight” financially was given today 
In the returns from the Government 
Savings Bank which showed the with
drawals to be much greater than the 
deposits, and in excess of those of the 
previous year. Eor the month ended yes
terday the deposits were $75,482.87 and 
the withdrawals, $79,179.96.

The deposits for the fiscal year end- 
yesterday were $881,568.78, and fhe 

withdrawals $1,085,944^2. The figures 
for the previous year are not available, 
but they do not show So much money 
withdrawn.

v d
that action not relieve Lis man A Co. 
from any liability*

“When the government received Lie- 
man’s underwriting agreement was It not 
understood that the Valley Railway was 
to be a part of the (Transcontinental, 

■ater value to the 
*, than if It was

it been unable to 
that it will ever

Commissioner McLellan is still dis
posed to press for definite information 
about the Valley Railway and the pro
posal to give up another" $2,000,000 in 
guaranteed bonds. This morning he 
made public the following statement:

“Ip referring to the VaHey Railway, 
at last Monday’s meeting of the com
mon council I omitted tt> mention the 
letter of F. J. Llsman ft Co, addressed 
to Hon. J." K. Flemming and bearing 
date of Dec. 12th, 1911.

“As I may not have correctly inter
preted this letter, the contents of which, 
appear to have been referred to in-let
ters written to the Globe. I herewith 
submit a copy of same, and the ques
tions which have been prompted by my 
interpretation.

FREDERICTON ASSESSMENT
IS FIXED AT $100,000 (Canadian Press)

London, April 1—The result of yester
day's debate in the House of Commons 

An Increase of $10,000—Opposition was to confirm the impression that an
understanding will eventually be arrived 
at. A large meeting of Unionist mem
bers in favor of a settlement on the 

Fredericton, April 1—The city council federal plan, was held in that committee 
last night fixed the assessment at $100,- of the House of Commons y ester
««■■f-y-*»»—ft

rSiftïïÆ 2Æ -u a a— - 4- aJK w b-
The council voted the usual

thereby securing a f 
unguaranteed securii 
to be merely a local

“Has the govemm 
satisfy Llsman St C 
be a part of the T: 
tern, and is it on tt 
underwriting agreement has not 
carried out?

“There are rumors and rumors in con
nection with this matter involving not 
only the integrity of the members of the 
government but members of the house 
as well, and I must Confess that it Is 
not well to believe all otifc hears on the 
streets of St. John or the country roads 
of the province, for we are well known 
as a lot of Gossip Mongers, but in the 
interests of the parties upon 
reflection is cast and the honor as well 
as the credit of the proitoee a complete 
investigation should be

“It is known that the 
pressed himself, this s« 
much « better that AU la 
should be referred to the 
suggest that this is an 
for a reference.

“I do not believe al 
circulation, not by any i 
there is no
inv Ration a,,—1 — ~ -. —
vestigation, we nu*t eye sonte of 
them, even to the matter of sixty nve 
thousand, which can seem P°s"
"lb-N, ro.tkr wb* ^ *

"Credit
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AT STAKE; WORE 
CASE TO HIGHER COURT

(Copy)
Fredericton, N. B* Dec

Fredericton, N. B., > 
Dec. 12th, 1911

been read a second time for disenaaiooyears, 
amount of $2,560".

The council passed a resolution recom
mending Matthew Tennant, dry goods 
merchant, for the position of police mag
istrate. He will accept if it is offered 
to him. His appointment would be sat
isfactory.

in the committee stage. Thus home rule, 
by consent, is nearer to actual realisation 
than it has ever been.

The' Archbishop 
issued a pastoral letter to the clergy, in 
which he recommends that they invite 
their congregations to pray on next Sun
day for a peaceful solution of the per
plexities and anxieties in regard to Ire
land.

Chancellor Lloyd George is reported 
somewhat better, and was able to at
tend a meeting of the cabinet. He will 
probably be present In the House of 
Commons today. \

Hon. J. K. Flemming 
Premier of the Province of New , 

Brunswick,
Fredericton, N. B.

whom the of Canterbury has

Magistrate Says People Should 
Have as Much Respect For 

' Faithful Servant as For Judge 
or Governor

Dear Sir:—
Referring to the proposed con

struction of the St. John Valley 
Railway, we beg to state that in 
consideration of a contract being en
tered into between the Government 
of the Province of New Brunswick 
and the Saint John St Quebec Rail
way Co. for the construction of the 
said Railway, we agree to purchase 
on behalf of a Syndicate which we 
shall organise, the unguaranteed se
curities of the said the Saint John 
ft Quebec Railway Co.

We further 
selves to the 
•Province of New Brunswick, that 
the said Securities shall nett the

Railway upon which the Bonds of 
the Company *te guaranteed by the 
Province.

(signed) F. J. LISMAN ft CO.

mier has ex
it, that it is 
expenditures 
tie. I would.
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IMPROVING OF UVE STOCK
time X

Subject Taken up By Legislature's Com
mittee on Agriculture

rumors in 
,, but where
ÜÜ

Myrtle Chedhore, arrested some time 
ion of stealing a diamond 
at $200, the property of

ago on s 
ring vali
Mrs. H. M. Stanbury, was sent up for Fredericton, April 1—The committee 
trial this morning. Magistrate Ritchie on agriculture met this morning with 
said that if he were trying the case John .Young in the chair. The best 
he would certainly not convict the de- means for the improvement of lfve stock 
fendant on the evidence but as the evi- to the province was discussed, 
deuce was all circumstantial and the Secretary Daggett explained what the 
prosecution tried to make suspicions as dominion government was doing. Mr.

' strong as possible, be thought it would Dickson of Kings and others believed London, Eng* April 1—Hon. Mr. As- 
dealing more fairly -with thS prisoner more attention should be given to edu- qnith took .toll charge of tjbe British 

to send her before Mr. Justice Me- eating the young man; failure to the army today. He summoned General 
Kcovin and the grand jury to, he trie*! .past had been Wring ' to the laick of gir Arthur Paget, commander of the
by them on Friday. If she Were then knowledge that the Importation of well Irish garrison, to the War Office, and
found not guilty she would be exon- bred stock was a waste of money if the the two men were In conference there
crated and all who had followed the case stock were not properly fed and taken for severed hours. General Paget was
would see that it was all a mistake. care of. summoned from Ireland to give the new

The magistrate went on-to say that Mr. Stewart of Gloucester and others secretary of state for war a full report 
to the case of the defendant, her good strongly advocated the establishment of on the disaffection that is said to ex
name, which was practically all she had county association». ist among officers and men in his gar
anti from St John on May 8. The sail- The chairman, appointed Messrs Stew- neons. Recent revelation» have shown 
be given every chance to defend it. He Dickson, Perley, Sheridan and Cuili- that this was more widespread than the 
said people should have as much respect 8“ todrawup a resolution to present to 
for a faithful servant as for a judge on the committee thhi evenmg on thejfet 
the bench or the governor of the prov- means to he adopted towards the estab

lishment of a system for the improve
ment of live stock and establishing ex
perimental farms.

Iand No Opposition Yet to Asquith
New York, April 1—A cable to the 

New York Times, says:—“No Unionist 
candidate for Premier Asquith’s seat for 
East Fife has been officially designated, 
and there is still some uncertainty as to 
whether it will be contested.”

•®es*4.our-
the

I
thisthé

or

ikwSBMSgri?
stitktions of the country, and this Val
ley Railway problem must be solved m 
a mander -.-satisfactory to the public at 
largfc as only in that way can wesecure 
that political quiet, which is the best- 
guarantee tor public confidence and the 
best incentive to the introduction and 
investment of capital among us. .

“Let every citizen of New Brunswick

goods ARE DELIVERED.
“Once this financial legislation is put 

through all the weeping, wailing and 
gnashing of teeth will be simply looked 
upon by the seco6d-atOry men as merely 
amusing. ,

“Those who profit by this unwise,im
prudent and most reckless legislation 
will have "tile satisfaction of knowing 
New Brunswick to be the most-up-to- 
date habitation of Easy Marks in Can
ada at least"

Questions
' “Did the government receive a bona 
fides, In the form of a check for $100,- 
OOO with tills document?

“Did the government satisfy itself as 
to the responsibility of Llsman ft Co?

“Has the government required Llsman 
ft Co. to make good their offer? If not 
why not? " ' .

“If the government has demanded of 
Lisman ft Co. that they complete their 
contract and Lisman & Co have refus
ed has the government retained the 
$100,000?

“If Llsman ft Co were willing to pay 
$7,500 per mile for unguaranteed second 
mortgage bonds, why is it the govern
ment sees the necessity for guaranteeing 
them?

“If the government guarantees the sec
ond mortgage bonds at this date, does

government supposed. .
While the premier and General Paget 

were in conference the Globe announced 
that the taking of a vote on the second 
reading of the home rule xUl had been 
postponed until Monday, 
nouncement, which the Globe states was 
made on “high authority,” caused great 
surprise, because the original program- . 
me of the government had called for a 
division tomorrow evening, at the dose, 
of the debate on the measure.
Yesterday in Partiement

lnce.
This an-MKBTA NEMEMIUMQDR NO DEMIE ASSURANCE ,

OF CHI OMNI FOR 
CHIMIE COUNTY HARBOR

London, April 1—Hon. A. L. Sifton, 
premier of Alberta, with his wife and 
family, have arrived in London via 
Egypt and Paris. The principal object 
of his visit is to see the office of the 
provincial agent general, opened last fall 
in Trafalgar Square, near the dominion 
Immigration offices.

With regard to the general outlook in 
Alberta, Hon., Mr. Sifton declared that 
the province was suffering less than 
other parts of Canada from the depres
sion, while the collapse of the real es
tate boom tended to make the profes
sional, business and agricultural classes 
concentrate on hard work, with better 
productive results. He expects to re
turn to Canada at the end of April.

MRS. CURRIE DENIES.
An action brought by Mrs. Gertrude 

Drilled of 820 Main street against Mrs. 
Hattie Currie, living to the same house; 
was continued in the police court this 
morning. The plaintiff alleges that the 
defendant sent valentines and other pa
pers to her through the mail, with de
famatory statements. Daniel Mullto, K. 
C, appeared for the plaintiff and E. S. 
Ritchie for the defendant. Mrs. Currie 
pleaded not guilty and denied having 
sent any of the letters or the valentine. 
Mr. Mullin asked the defendant 
write several sentences contained in the 
letters and this he offered in evidence. 
The case was adjourned until this after
noon.

London, April 1—Another surprise 
was eperienced to the political world 
yesterday, when the expected resigne- * 
tion of Viscount Motley failed to mater-

Ottawa, April 1—Two million dollars 
for a harbor at St Croix, N. B, was 
asked by a delegation which saw Hon. 
Robert Rogers and Hon. J. D. Hezen to
day. The delegation got no definite as
surance.

TEN THOUSAND IN
JUNIOR POLICE-FORCE

New York Boys Organized to Clean Up 
The East Side

ONE IN EVERY TEN TO
BE MOVING THIS YEAR

That Means Busy Tunes For The 
Teamsters of Moatreal

ialize. It was generally expected that
Lord Morley would make 
ment regarding his position, and conse
quently there was a large attendance of 
peers to the House of Lords.

Lord Morley made a short statement 
to the effect that he had not resigned, 
hut that if the first resignation of Col
onel Seely had been accepted, his would 
have followed. He had advised the par
agraphs added by Colonel $eely to the 
memorandum because he was under the 
impression that they represented the 
views of the government.

In the commons, the debate on the 
second reading of the home rule bill 
proceeded, although Mr. Asquith was 
absent. Walter Long moved the rejee- 

! tion of the hll, strenuously denying that 
the opposition resisted the measure be- 

„ . cause it was desirous of destroying the
Donaldson Line steamer Saturn la is parijament act 

due to sail tomorrow tor Glasgow on her sir Edward Grey invited the opposi- 
last trip from St. John this season. She t;on leaders to resume the conversations 
will have in the vicinity of 100 passen- for a settlement. At the same time he 
gers and a cargo of general freight The offered a general election on condition 
Saturnia will open the Donaldson Line that the Unionists facilitate the passage 
service between Glasy>w and Montreal, Qf the plural voting bill. Sir Edward 
sailing from the other side on April 18. indicated that the government was de- 

C. P. R. Liner Montreal is due to St termined to place the home rule bill on 
John tomorrow afternoon. At 10.86 the statute book, and that this condition 
o’clock last night she was 260 miles must govern all offers of a settlement, 
southeast of Sable Island. He favored a solution along the lines

Allan Liner Grampian, from Boston, 0f the federal idea, 
sailed last night from Halifax for Glas- Mr. Asquith entered upon his duties 
gow. at the War Office yesterday. He began

Royal Mail steamer Royal George, his tenure of his new office with an in- 
from Bristol, is duq to arrive in port vitation to Genera] Paget to come to , 
tomorrow morning between five and six London and give his version of recent 
o’clock. She passed Sable Island this incidents In the controversy, 
morning at seven o’clock. The George 
has twenty-eight saloon, 208 second 
cabin and 789 third-class passengers,
1,724 bags and 847 packages of mail, and 
1,100 tons of general freight. ;

Steamer Morwenna sailed from Hali
fax yesterday for New York.

R. M. S. Virginian will sail this after- 
about three o’clock for Liverpool

announeo- ■
I

NORM Sill ILL BUT j
SAIS DESPITE ADVICENew York, April 1—Under supervis

ion of officers of the Bast Side Protect
ive Association, 10(900 juvenile police
men
a spring clean-up.

Flies will be "swatted wherever found, 
janitors will be told to keep fire escapes 
clear, and smokers will be advised not 
to throw cigarettes on pavements or on 
the floors of factories or homes.

The boys, all of whom attend public 
schools, have been divided into squads, 
just like real policemen. There is the 
“health squad,” the “traffic squad,” the 
‘dgaVette squad,” and others. Some will 
have “fixed posts,” too.

Every night they will assemble in 
Hamilton Fish Park, to report delin
quencies and delinquents.

One of the city magistrates will meet 
with the boys from time to time, to 
present the legal aspect of offences 
against the sanitary a“d health laws.

MR. RUSSELL FIRST
The nomination of James V. Russell 

fa* the office of city commissioner was 
filed yesterday at city hall. This is the 
first nomination to be received and was 
filed a week in advance of nomination 
day which1 comes next Tuesday.

■Montreal, April 1—More than a tenth 
of the people of Montreal will change 
their residence on May 1. The annual 
moving day here, according to estimates 
based on transfer of telephone service, 
shows that about 5,000 telephones sub
scribers out of more than 85,000 have al
ready asked for a change of their ser^ 
vice.

Thursday Island, Queensland, April 1 
—Lillian Nordica sailed from here today 
on the steamer Houlman. She is still 
greatly prostrated, after the attack of 
pneumonia, and took passage on the 
steamer.against the advice of her phy
sician.

ihave started to give the East Side
I
i

I
, THE STEAMERSWITH HONORABLE RBCÔRD 

After a most creditable career as con
ductor on the I. C. It., George A. Ches- 
ley, of Hampton, in the service for nearly 
thirty-eight years, was superannuated 
today. He returned to the city this 
morning from Halifax on his last run. 
Conductor Chesley is held in high es
teem. His record Is deserving of praise 
for he has never been suspended, had 
been absent only once from duty, his 
train has never been wrecked, and he has 
never been responsible for a death. For 
some time he has been running as con
ductor on the train from St. John to 
Halifax, leaving at 11.80 p. m. and has 
made many friends in that position. He 
will now take up the “simple life” to 
his pretty little cottage at Hampton, 
which he purchased some few years ago.

to

LOCAL RIFLEMEN 
At the annual meeting of the 62nd 

Rifle Association on Monday evening, 
officers for the ensuing year were elect
ed. Major H. Perley, captain; Major J. 
S. Frost, treasurer; Colon-Sergeant Vail, 
secretary; Private Able, assistant, and 
Captain Dimfleld and Color-Sergeant 
Dorman, additional members of execu
tive. It was decided to send a team to 
Moncton this year to compete for the 
Moncton Challenge shield, and to enter 
another in the Canadian Military Rifle 
meet. The 1914 programme of matches 
will be about the same as that of last 
year, and an active season is expected.

j
I

NEW HOUSES %
April Showers A good many substantial April Showers of 

Sunshine—the sunshine of real dollars—are 
going to come to advertisers this month.

This is because they are shrewd enough to advertise in the 
modern way—through the newspapers—frequently with direct 
co-operation between manufacturer and merchant.

Results can almost be forcaat—for this kind of advertising 
is going directly into the homes when the people are in a mood 
for buying.

And this means that business will come to men who are 
going after it.

Any manufacturer or merchant interested in newspaper 
advertising is invited to address the American Newspaper Pub
lishers Association, Bureau /of Advertising, World Building, 
New York.

Booklet on request, j

1Mr. Guernsey Builds at Rothesay, Mr. 
Nobles at Renforth

of Sunshine
-
■CITY COURT ACT 

Herbert J. Smith returned at noon to
day from Fredericton where, with other 
members of the St. John bar, he appear
ed before the law committtee of the 
legislature in support of the amended 
and revised city court act. The delega
tion also included Horace A. Porter, R- 
G. Murray and Henry W. Robertsd’q. 
Mr. Smith said that they were given a 
favorable hearing and the committee 
seemed well disposed towards the bill. 
The delegation went to Fredericton 
armed with authority from the common 
council and with their support.

As an April Fool joke in Montreal 
the police were kept ofl the jump today 
by fake reports of the whereabouts of 

murderers of Constable Honore

A handsome residence for nee through
out the year is being built at Rothesay 
for Herbert M. Guernsey who, with his 
family, will occupy it as soon as it is 
completed. Mrs. Guernsey is now on her 
way from England to St John.

Doddridge L. Nobles is building a 
summer and winter residence at Ren
forth on a lot he recently purchased from 
Messrs Carloss St Laurenceson.

noon
direct with 270 passengers, about four 
cars of mail matter and a good cargo of 
general freight and provisions.

HE FAVORS IT.
Mrs. F. E. Holman, president of the 

Free Kindergarten Association, has re
ceived a letter from Dr. J. W. Robert
son of the Royal Commission on Tech
nical Education, stating that he fully 
sympathizes with tfie association in its 
efforts to make the kindergarten a part 
of the public school system in this city. 
The letter was written in Fredericton, 
and Doctor Robertson added that if he 
had an opportunity of conversing with 
those in authority he would be glad to 
commend the scheme heartily.

t

MAYOR HOME AGAIN.
Mayor Frink returned at noon today 

from Fredericton. He says that satis
factory progress is being made on the 
various civic bills still before the legis
lature. The mayor had nothing to say- 
regarding the Valley Railway matter at 
present

I
:

J I
the
Bourdon.
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SUMMER SERVICE OF - 
MANCHESTER UNE 

ANNOUNCED TODAY

Torreon Has 
Been Taken

Fortnightly Sailings Between Man
chester, St John and Philadel
phia ,

Desperate Fighting In 
Streets is Villa’s . 

Report William Thomson ft Company, local 
agents of the Manchester Line, this 
morning announced the schedule for 
their fortnightly sailings between Man
chester, St. John and Philadelphia during 
the summer months. The service will 
open with the Manchester Exchange, 
sailing from Manchester on April 23 
in the world, was at stake and she should 
ings are as follows :-s 

from
Manchester 
M: Exchange—

April 28 May 12 May 28
M. Mariner

May 7 May 26 June 6
M Steamer—

May 21 June 9 June 20
M. Spinne

June 4 June 23
M. Exchange—

June 18 July 7 July 18
M. Mariner—

July 2 July 31 Aug. 1
Steamer—
July 16 Aug. -4 Aug. 15

M. Spinner—
July 80 ' Aug. 18 Aug. 29

M. Exchange—
Aug. 18, Sept 1 Sept. 12

M. Mariner—
Aug. 27 Sept. 15 Sept. 26

SMS ENTIRE ARMY OF 
FEDERAIS DESTROYED

Desertions to Rebels’ Ranks Un
heeded in Heat of Conflict and 
Men Are Shot Down — Belief 
That He Plans Saying of The 
Prisoners

from
Philadelphia

from 
St. John

July 4
■(Canadian Press)

El Paso, Texas, April 1—Mrs. Fran
cisco Villa, wife of the rebel command- 
er-in-chief, received a telegram yester
day afternoon from her husband, dated 
at Torreon, saying that the city had 
fallen yesterday afternoon at two o’clock 
and that the entire federal army was 
destroyed in a desperate hand to hand 
encounter in the streets.

At the last minute; it was declared,
-'iuodreds of officers and men deserted 

to the rebels, but the blood of the sol
diers was up, and most of them were 
shot down.

Juarez, April 1—That Torreon has 
fallen is the general belief among con
stitutionalist officers here today.

Though constitutionalist officers re
fused to discuss Villa’s purpose in with
holding news of the capture of Torreon, 
observers of Villa’s methods of warfare, 
believe he is holding back, to order that 
he may execute prisoners he has taken 
and loot the city without having to dis- leases, 
regard orders that Provisional President Count Zeppelin’s airship attained an 
Ciurranza might send. altitude of 10,000 feet yesterday. This is

Juarez, April 1 — A new column a new record. ’
reding to the relief of General Velas- President Wilson expects the Panama 

said to be under the com aland repeal bill to pass the senate with a

ftÆÏ/XÏ fcS Æ —» «ni 1 «* °“ MW
hourly. terder-

General CarranXa
British, Americart atai _____

°f thC faU °f Torre°n Wele Funeral of Eminent Barcelona Musician 
9 Was, at Count, Postponed

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Captain Amundsen’s Arctic expedi

tion will not start "until next year. He 
had planned to start this summer. ■ > 

President FalUeres of Franc has won 
a suit for damages on the ground that 
the chimneys in his Paris residence 
smoked go much that the family were 
driven out.

John D. Rockefeller has given $1,000,- 
000 for a department of the Rockefeller 
Institute for the study of animal dis

co was
i *

informed 
an consuls

today
Germ: THE “DEAD MANX SAT UP

M

P. E. I. FINANCES London, April 1—The Daily Tele
graph’s Barcelona correspondent says: 
“An extraordinary case of trance or 
catelepsy has occurred here. Don Fran
cisco Perez ’ Cabrero, conductor of the 
orchestra of the Novdedas Theatre, was 
seized with a sudden illness. A doctor 
certified that his death occurred, due to 
heart failure. The burial was arranged, 
and the funeral coach, the parish clergy, 
the" family and friends, and a great num
ber of theatrical celebrities , arrived at 
the deceased’s home.

"Suddenly a rumor was cjrctil 
Cabrero had been resuscitated, 
his body, on being transferred to the 
coffin, lifted itself to an upright posi
tion. Medical experts made examination 
and, found that, while there were the 
usual symptoms of post-mortem rigidity, 
the commencement of decomposition was 
absent The priests, mourners, hired 
men and funeral coach were accordingly 
asked to retire and await developments.

“Cabrero was a notable musician, and 
had been conductor of the most import
ant lyric theatre here for forty years. 
He was likewise the composer of several 
successful light operas.”

Advance Sheets of Public Accounts 
Submitted in Legislature

t
Charlottetown, April 1—In the legis

lature yesterday afternoon the premier 
submitted adveance sheets of the public 
accounts, showing receipts and expendi
tures for the year ended December 81, 
1918. . ,

The detail receipts were $511.828, cur
rent expenditure $454,886, capital ex
penditure $40,876. The receipts includ
ed Dominion subsidy, $872,782 ; income 
tax, $12,780; land tax, $81,801; miscel- 
'aneous taxes on companies, banks, etc* 
$17,000; oyster leases, $7,050; succession 
duties, $5,900, and fox tax, $85,766.

The fox tax is imposed on the value 
of the pups of each year. The chief 
items of expenditure are:—Education, 
$161,000; insane hospital, $48,000; inter
est, $89,000; roads, bridges, etc* $96,- 
000; $12,000 placed to credit of deben
ture sinking fund; administration of 
justice, $27,000, and agriculture, $18,600.-

and that

PARIS HEARS SONG
SUNG IN BRUSSELS

Another Triumph oi Wireless Telephone 
Due to Italian Engineer

Paris, April 1—Communication by 
wireless "telephone between Lacken, • 
suburb of Brussels, and the Eiffel Tow
er, Paris, Was established the other 
night and the voice of a tçnor singing at 
Laeken could be heard.

This was made possible through a new 
and powerful' microphone Invented by an 
Italian engineer.

GOLD MEDAL FOR PEARY

To Be Presented to Him Next Monday, 
the Fifth Anniversary of His Discov
ery of North Pole,

New York, -April 1—Next Monday, 
April 6, will be the fifth anniversary of 
the discovery of the North Pole by Rear 
Admiral Robert E. Peary, U. S. Nre
tired, and, the event will be celebrated 
with a dinner in his honor at which his 
hosts will be the members of the Ex
plorers’ Club.

Admiral Peary will be made the re
cipient of a gold medal by the club.

FARMERS OUT OF WORK; 
38,000 MORE TO FOLLOW

April 1—Nearly 50,000 
bituminous coal miners were forced into 
indefinite idleness today and 88,000 Penn
sylvania miners may be thrown out of 
employment on Friday because of the 
failure of the recent Chicago conference 
between the operators and officials of the 
United Mine Workers of America to 
resch a new wages agreement to take 
place of the one which expired last mid
night.

Pending negotiations for a new agree
ment, coni miners in Indiana, Illinois, 
art’ Iowa will continue at work.

Chicago,

WEATHERPheHxand
Pherdlnano

BULLETINtNlM TNWU4 1*4 
iwo ktwv

AN INDIVIDUAL BOY PROBLEM 
Charles Hawkhurst was broug 

the police station last evening by two 
men who found the boy wandering about 
the streets. It is a hard matter to know 
what to dq with him, however, as the 
boy is‘unwilling to go back to the Wig
gins’ Orphanage, which he recently left 
and they are not Willing to tale him 
back for fear of influence over,the other 
boys. He can not be sent to the Protest
ant Orphan’s Home as they do not take 
anyone over ten years of age and 
Hawkhurst is about seventeen. He was 
remanded.

ht to
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment oi Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologleal

J I vice.
Synopsis—A disturbance which was 

in' the southwest states yesterday, is 
now moving rapidly towards the Great 
Lakes and rain is falling in Western 
Ontario. The weather is cold and un
settled throughout the dominion and 
there are indications of still colder 
weather to the western provinces.

Sleet or Rain.
Maritime—Light winds, fine, Thurs

day-Moderate gales, easterly at first, 
,lert or rain.

Washington, D ,C„ April 1 — New 
ingland forecasts—Rain and warmer 
onight ; Thursday, cloudy, moderate
,utL tip southwest winds.

DIED TODAY.
The death of Thomas E. Foley, eld

est son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Foley, 
occurred this morning at the home of his 
parents’ 14 Drury Lane. He is survived 
by his parents, three brothers—William, 
John and Walter, and six sisters—Mrs. 
Walter Harris,
Mrs. Henry O’B 
I.eata, and May 
funeral will be
nr*»

Mrs. Andrew Ramsey 
rien, and Misses Agnes 

all of this city. Tb 
held on Friday after
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hinlsfor A Tea for the PeopleSEEKS CASH TO WIN 

PORTUGAL THRONE
Donaldson liner Cassandra, bound frotn 

St. John for Glasgow, was 480 miles 
east of Cape Race at midnight.

After a long passngc of twenty-one 
days from Port Talbot, the steamer, 
Bray Head arrived In port yesterday and 
anchored in the stream. The Head boat 
is in ballast and her progress was great
ly impeded by gales and head seas. Cap
tain Hoy is in command, succeeding 
Captain Butt, R. N. R., who is on leave 
for naval service.

FiDHi-Nier
PENCILS

h
FAILING HAIR AND 'VUC.HARDTMWH'6 ooki

ITCHING SCALP à±
Orange Marmalade.

(Reqqyfed.) that will give better Tea-pot 
results in Strength, Flavor and 
Absolute Purity than can be 
obtained through any other 
source at considerably more 
money. .

Dom Miguel Hoped Daughtcr-in- 
Law, Formerly Anita Stewart, 
Would Aid — Seeks Seme Fi
nancier

usable down to the last 
half-inch and good 
from end to end. Made 
in 17 degree, and 
Copying to meet every 
pencil requirement.

At all StalioHors. 4

Entirely Needless — Use Parisian 
Sage — It Quickly Removes 
Daidruff — Your Head Feels

One dozen oranges,,- 1/s dozen lemons.
remove seeds,Cut oranges into quarters, 

then cut in thin strips, cut off the rind 
of the lemoiis, and add ft and the pulp to
the oranges, Toomrlteof this add three ,

, , , . T . . , .q . n -, (Special Cable to the New .York Timespints of water. Let stand 48 hours. Boil * ^ Mantleal Gaiette.)
half hour, or untg tedder, lft. tUrnd 24 Parifl ( March 28_The financial agents

Toil clip of this add 172 cups 0f the royalist pretender to the Portu-
aftér the oranges hâve come to guese throne, Dom Miguel de Braganza,

boll and the sugar ties Men heated in are searching Europe for a wealthy man
T+ m 'Uillmr about who wiU lend $1,260,000 for the purposeIt should Wly after boiUng atout of (lnandng a revolution in Portugal

half an hour.—Mrs. A. A. Sterling, autumn.
Fredericton. Dom Miguel’s agents say that he is

now the accepted candidate to the 
throne of Portugal on account of the 
abdication of King Manuel at a fam
ily meeting in Vienna on the occasion 
of the christening of thp eldest son of 
the Archduke Carl Ferdinand. The 
Manuelists, however, deny this story of 
abdication.

Although Dom Miguel " has a patri
mony of a few million francs and re
ceives a pension from the Hapebqrgs, he 
does not intend to waste his own money 
on the revolution. His agents, however, 
talk optimistically of his chances. They 
say that 40,000 rifles, with the requisite 
ammunition, are "already concealed in 
the northern provinces of Portugal, wait
ing for the favorable moment for a 

They add that three torpedo .
well-

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Athenia, 5,828, Glasgow, Robert Reford, 
No 5.

Bray'Head, 1,984» Dublin.
Batsford, 2,050, New Zealand, J T 

Knight Co, No 7.
BJorgvin, 1,788, WC B, W M Mackaÿ, 

PettingW’e.
Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Manchester, 

Wm Thomson Co, No 5.
Mount Royal, 5,926, London and Ant

werp, C P R, No I.
Setumia, 5,464, Glasgow, Robt Reford 

Co, McLeod’s.
Sicilian, .5,607, Ixmdon and Havre, Wm 

Thomson Co, No 2.
Virginian, 6,827, IJverpool, Wm Thom

son Co, No 6.
Schooners Not Cleared.

Fine . .

can be hadNow that Parisian 
at any drug or toilet counter, it is cer
tainly needless to have thin, brittle, mat- 
bed, stringy or faded heir. No matter 
how unsightly the heir, how badly it is 
falling, or how much dandruff, use Par
isian Sage—R Is all that is needed. One 
application removes dandruff, the hair 
roots are nourished and stimulated to 
grow new hair, Itching scalp and faWnff 
hair cesse,—your head feels fine. Best 
of all, the hair becomes soft, fluffy, ab
undant, and radiant with life and beaut-

hours.
sugar,Hunter, 167, D J Purdy.

Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
JeSsie Ashley, 122, J W Smith.
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Maple Leaf, 97, J W Smith.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124» J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up.
Bailie E Ludlam, 150, D J Purdy.
W E & W L Tuck, 895, Gregory. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.

S’TEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN. 
Montreal, 5,552, Antwerp, March 18. 
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchester, 

March 16.
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, March 19. 
Tyrol!*, *£46, Liverpool, March 20. 
Manchester Importer, 2,538, Manchester, 

March 21.
Lakonia, 8,046, Buenos Ayres, Mrach 22. 
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp, March 

"7 25.
Montrose, 5,402, London, March 
Royal George, 5,685, Avonmouth, March 

25.
Corinthian, 5,621, Havre, March 27. 
Bendu, 2,521, Sierra Leone, March 25, 

via Sydney (N S). •
Indrani, 2,889, Glasgow, March 28. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,548, Manchester, 

March 28. ,
Rappahannock, 2,409, London, March 28, 

via Newfoundland.
Ramore Head, 2,918, Liverpool, March 

27.

a
■*■oven. ■1/ ■■SA1ADA"Itt =m

f nmty.You will be surprised end delighted 
with Parisian Sage. Tiy at least one fif
ty cent bottle. The purchase price re
funded if you are not aatisBed.

I ,oo k for the trade-mark—“The Girl 
with the Auburn Hair"—accept no other.

make your floors hy.: 
dean by using

You can 
gienidtily

0€felM°P
and further give them a high, 
durable luatie without tfee usual 
bluish, foggy cast.
Be sure that yper OCedar Pol
ish Mop is treated with 9-Cedar 
Polish. A cambric handkerchief 
would npt be soiled if placed on 
any article polished the O-Cedar 
Polish way.

—From your dealer, or sent 
express paid, any where in 
Canada, for f 1.50.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO., Ltd.
369 Sorauran Ave.,

Calabria, 481, J. Splane, laid up. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elldn. 
Harry 
Hattie 25SHIPPING Miller, 846, J W Smith. 

Barbour, 266, A W Adams.i;

Per PoundCents\LMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 1.
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.57 Low Tide.... 9.8* 
5an Rises.... 6.10 8un Sets....* 6.46 

Time used iz Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Bray Head, 1,954, Hay, Port Tal
bot, Wm Thomson A Co, bal.

Sailed Yesterday.
.Str Kendal Castle, Harvey, Louiaburg.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 81—Sid, str Duran

te, Halifax.

MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED FOR “TIZ

P.M. coup.
boats have been ordered from 
known buUbers on the Tyne, but admit 
that the money to pay for them is lack
ing and that the Arm refuses to continue 
their construction and make delivery un
til they receive further amounts on ac
count. s.

Therefore the agents of Braganza ate 
beseeching financera and banks to ad
vance them the money on the securities 
of phantom concessions in the future.

Dom Miguel' had hoped that his 
daughter-in-law (nee Stewart) would 

— lend some of her millions, but the Duch- 
m esse de Vizeau, who is well aware that 

v hen her husband married her he re- 
ounted nil possible claims to succession 

is unwilling to throw good American 
dollars Into any pool to further her am
bitious father-in-law’s schemes.

The Miguelist plans of campaign al
ways supposing that the money can be 
found, base their hopes of success on the 
reports received in Maximilian Strasse, 
Vienna, that Portugal is heartily .weary 
of the republic and that in the autumn

19. || NO DIRT

Fresh—Fragrant—Delicious

NO DUST
Let Your Sore, Swollen, Sweaty 

Feet Spread Out in a Bath 
of “TIZ"

Min
i

Get a Packet to-day 
at your Grocer’s. .V;Sealed Packets Oaly- 

Never ia Bulk.

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Valué for prices charged.

"Just couldn’t 
wait total» 
my hat off!"

>

FOREIGN PORTS.
Yokohama, March . M—Ard, str Em

press of Asia, Vancouver. ' - .
Boston, March 29—Art, schrs Mtaa 

German, Meteghan; B B Hardwick, 
BeUiveau’s Core.

Havre, March 27—Sid, atr Corinthian, 
St John. ' , , _

Jacksonville, March 87—Art, echr Em
ily I White, San Domingo.

New York, March 81—Art, echr Hen
ry H Chamberlain, St John.

Vineyard Haven, March 81—Sid, schrs 
John R PeD, Boston; Maggie Todd, Cal-

Bortiand, Me, March 81—Sid, Schrs 
Béguin, Vinal Haven (Me) ; John D Col
well, Bath (Me); Eva May, New York.

New London, Conn, March 81—Sid, 
schrs Mattie J Ailes, Eastport; Warner 
Moore, Calait.

s. ",
t

Enhance the natural beauty 
of your figuret

h* by wearing one of the new modela of D&A 
Corset». Without undue compression, norloa* 
of natural beauty they give the correct lines 
insisted upon by fashionable dress makers, 
Wetecommend No. 80S as iltoCfeUiforrteB^wau-,

.with imported models costing 90* more.
Popular stores everywhere sell D & A Corseta.
________ Conet Co, Que»to Manahctorerz.

. Makers also of the LA IpVA

t X
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House Furnishing TimeI
Just take your shoes off and then put 

those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, burn
ing, cpm-pestered, bunion-tortured feet 
of yours in a “TIZ” bath. Your toes will 
wriggle with Joy; they’ll look up at you 
and almost 
another dive 

When your feet feel like lumps of lead 
—all tired out—just try “TIZ” Its grand 
—its glorious. Your feet will dance with 
joy; also you will find all pain gone 
from cbnü, callouses and bunions.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all tbe pois- 

W .exudations which,. puff , bp your 
feet ind cause foot torture, , .

Get a 25 cent box 6f,“TlZ.; at any , 
drug dr départiront store—dod’t wal 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel. You can wear 
shoes a size smaller if you desire.

7-Uffl *.4 IWWMNBlmSBlîH’

i Is YOUR Home AU Furnished ? 
Aren’t You Short in Some Furniture ?

talk and then they’ll take 
in that “TIZ’ bath. %MARINE NOTES.

Royal mail steamer Virginian of the 
Allans due to steani today for Liverpool 
direct with 98 saloon passengers, 50 sec
ond cabin and 250 third class, and a 
capacity cargo of freight, including 18,- 
000 bushels of grain, besides deals, flour 
and general cargo.

Donaldson liner Satumia will steam 
tonjorfow for Olasgow with a fair pas
senger list and a cargo at general 
freight.

Schooners Margaret May Riley and 
Jennie Stubbs will finish loading today 
oi^d will be towed from

S

limI

% ST
Our large and varied as

sortment of New Spring 
” - , l? Designs in. Furniture and 

Floor Coverings Is here for 
your personal inspection — 
It’s no use waiting for the 
rush to buy your Spring 
Furniture; Come RIGHT 
NOW and choose the fur
niture you want and we 
will store your selection 
FREE till required.
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above the Fall i i mi r Handsome Sideboard, 

fmikhed in Golden Ash, 
exactly like cut. For

yI

Free Cooking Demonstrations
- i-tfii- ». 'i

McClary’s Gas Ranges

Royal Oak Ex. Table, yery highly 

" polished, has four 
leaves; Very Special..

l

14.65v<6:

* iff*** " : ■ •
m" ' n *«{' 30 DOCK ST.J. MARCUSI STORE OPEN EVENINGS

" I At McClary’s New Show Rooms : 221-223 Prince Wm. Street
l Rival Pets

“Whv this coolness between you and 
Mabel?”

“Oh, we disagreed about- something:" 
“What was it?”
“As to whether her dog was more in

telligent than my baby."

flees of being source of income and 
ruin.

“ ’Chemin de fer* is the game which 
it is declared, is most popular with wo
men gamblers. In a recent case a wo
man of good social position was alleged 
to have lost a large sum of money at 
this game.”

Inquiries made among those who have 
an inside knowledge of some of these 
secret gambling “dens,” 'show that the 
number of women Who frequent them 
is increasing to an alarming extent. In 
many cases; chemin de fer has taken the 
place of bridge, and gambling parties 
are held nightly at some of the largest 
and most respectable-looking houses in 
Belgravia and Mayfair.

Occasionally mere school girls are 
drawn into the gamblers’ toils 
pawning their jewelry and their dear
est possessions to pay off gambling 
debts.

An ingenious plan for guarding against 
police raids has been devised by some 
wealthy gamblers, including several wo
men. The game—usually chemin de fer 
—is never held in the same house on 
two consecutive nights. A meeting place 
is decided upon late in the afternoon, 
and telegrams are sent to the players.

the people will rise and throw out the 
republican leaders. The signal will then 
be giv*n from Vienna for the royalists 
to dedare themselves. On a given date 
the revolution will be declared in all 
parts of the country and Dom Miguel 
proclaimed king.

Those three torpedo boats, ordered but 
not yet completed, will be used to.attack 
the fleet, which it is believed will de
clare for the king without hesitation.

The Miguelists admit that their 
chances of obtaining a foothold in Lis
bon are small, but assert that Dom Mig
uel, once king, can choose another cap
ital, probably in the northern provinces, 
which are strongly royalist. In case of 
the Mure of the revolution, the royal
ists, with any ships they can obtain, 
could seize one of the overseas posses
sions of'Portugal and declare the 
archy there, holding it as a separate 
kingdom until such time as the Portu
guese at home would see the wisdom 
of calling them back to rule on the con
tinent.
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Doctors Endorse
4*9 * If we did not believe doctor» endorsed 

s Cherry Poctoml for coegh* and 
we woeld net odhr * to yoe. 
Sold for 70 

Ask Your Doctor.

y Alter1
colds.i

iZJtnSü»;

Bring
Your

Friends

Come
Any
Time

FRECKLESoften!mon-

i
Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remov* 
Them With The Othine Prescription.
This prescription for the removal of 

freckles was written by a prominent 
"physician and is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that H is sold by 
druggists under guarantee to refund th* 
money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil) 
get an ounce of othine and remove them, 
Even the first few applications shoul£ 
show a wonderfül improvement, some of 
the lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for tin 
double strength othine; it is this that if 
sold on the money-back guarantee.

GAMBLING HAS GRIP 
ON WOMEN OF LONDON

I
'

When Nothing
Tastes Good to You

\
Vice Said to Be on Increase; Even 

School Girls Drawn Into Toils
I

1 You eat simply because you must. 
You are troubled with dyspepsia. It 
makes your life.miserable. You have a 
bad taste in your mouth, a tenderness at 
the pit of your stomach, a feeling of puf
fy fullness, headache, heartburn, and 
sometimes nausea.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It acts on the stomach through 
the blood and also directly. Its benefi
cial effects ye felt at once. It makes the 
rich red blod that is needed for perfect 
digestion.

article headed “Cards ThatIn an
Lure Wbmeii,” The London Daily Mir- 

draws attention, to the prevalence 
of gambling in England. The vice, among 

especially,, is believed to be on

"

1> ad way’s
"Ready

«Belief

ror

women 
the increase.

How many British home», asks the 
Daily Mirror, are ruined every .year 
through the curse of the gambling hab
it? The paper goes on to say: “If w« 
could arrive at even approximate figures 
the answer would be startling. And to
day the curse Is most deeply centred 

The old pictures by Frith,

»

I

All This Week : March 30th till April 4th Frank Mali. 420 eth St., New York, write» 
•‘Mr wife fcuddenlz fell verj elck with In 
enea. 1 called In the doctor, but he failed ti 
help her any. We hare no tipie to be sick. 
So I became ny own doctor and with Bad 
way’s Ready Belief an£ Pilla I gare her ac
cording to Bad way's directions, and ahe 

two days later.”

Z A simple but sure way' to increase the 
weight, it is asserted by several well 
known physicians, is to take regularly 
for several months, one or two 8 grain 
hypo-nuclane tablets after each meal. 
These little tablets have the distinguish
ed merit of increasing the red and white 
blood corpuscles, aiding digestion and 
promoting assimilation and absorption of 
the elements in the food which go to 
make blood and solid tilsues. They are 
obtainable in sealed pacages from phy
sicians and well stocked apothecary

in women.
of the gambler’s road to ruin ,are hope
lessly out of date today. It is not al- 

pow th^ man who gambles away 
house and home on the turn of a pack 
of cards.

“Half the gambling dens In the West 
End of London are kept in their pres
ent flourishing condition owing to the 
patronage of women, while the habit of 
afternoon *play' has become one of the 
pests of i the social world. Card tea part
ies are a fashion .that serve the dual of- shorn.

Hot Tea, Coffee and Cakes served each day from 3 till 5 p.
SEE OUR NEW MODELS FOR 1914 

Some slightly defaced Ranges at tremendous sacrfices. All stoves installed and inspected.
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED 

AU Complaints Given Prompt end

m.\r
back to workways

COLDS AND GOUGHS
Apply the Relief to the throat an4 chest 

until the surface smarts and reddens. Gin 
Radway’s Pills In such doses as ffrlU freely 
move the bowels. For a sudden cofdNake a 
large dose Radway'a Kills and « teaspoonful 
sf Relief with a teaspoonful of moiatnes. to 
» tumbler of .hot -water. Retire a* once ta
** 'V&Slîta iMi. Sur-Attention.
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How To Gain Flesh
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NOSE COUtf RUN INTO CATARRH
10 MINUTE CURE IS "CATARRHOZONE”

THE WEST END SEMESLOCAL NEWSj SMELLING SALT JARS
New shapes complete with Smelling Salts in 

Green, Red Orange, and Purple from
75 Cents Up111

r
Twenty-Eight Last Night Decided For 

Better Life1Preparations are now being made for 
laying of the telephone cables across the 
harbor, and it is expected that the work 
will be completed about July 1. The 
New Brunswick Telephone Company at 
present have engineers busy selecting 
suitablei locations to land the cables, but 
up to the present no choice has been 
made.

The sale of hemstitched curtain scrims 
at five yards for a dollar, will be con
tinued while this special lot lasts. 
Enough for tomorrow and perhaps the 
next day—better order now, though, if 
you want a length. F. W. Daniel 5c Com
pany, London House.

Easter confection novelties at Bond's. 
—tf.

SPECIALISTS
Baker Bros. 98 Prince William street, 

; are prepared to buy and sell businesses 
and real estate of all kinds.

stops discharges, enables you to breaths 
freely.
gives it strength—stops the hacking 
cough, gives the lungs a chance. In ten 
minutes you have wonderful relief.

In an hour you feel like a new being. 
Colds or coughs simply can’t exist if 
Cetarrhosone is used.

No treatment so-direct,—Catarrhosona 
goes right to the spot—acts quickly, and 
thoroughly cures coughs and colds, bton- 
chitis, catarrh and irritable throat. No 
failure, success every time. Complete 
outfit $1.00; medium size 50c.; small 
(trial size only) 25c. Sold by dealers 
everywhere.

Doesn’t Matter Where the Cold 
is Catarrhozone Will Cure It' Using as his text Luke xxiv: 49, 

“Tarry ye in Jerusalem until ye be en
dued with power from on high,” Doctor 
Burrows delivered a very powerful ad
dress on the subject of the Holy Spirit, 
last night in the City Hall, West End. 
As usual the large hall was well filled.

In part the evangelist said, ::This is 
the premise to what occured later in 
the lives of the followers of Jesus Christ. 
The fulfillment of this promise to known 

Pentecost. The room in which the 
disciples were seated is of interest to 
the student of biblical history. It was 
here that Jesus administered the sacra
ment. Here He taught the lesson of 
humility which every follower of His 
must learn, by washing the disciples’ 
feet. This was the room from which 
Judas went forth to bargain away the 
life of his Lord. It was in this room 

! that the Lord uttered some of His most 
i precious sayings. It is evident that the 
i 120 persons were seated when the Holy 
Ghost fell upon them.

“I think we are mistaken about the 
meaning of the word “awaiting." To my 
mind it means a lingering, and not only 
lingering in the sense of hanging around 

; but it means in the Christian life rc- 
; penting, praying, singing and quoting 
promises that pertain to the Christian 
life. The disciples after receiving the 
Holy Ghost were to go forth to change 
the policy and programme of the world. 
All the envy, striving, bickering, and 
Jealousy, was to be done away with. The 
great power, love, was to rule. 1 
lieve that love is the greatest power in 
the world. The reason why some of 
you have never been converted is because 
you have locked the door of your heart 
against the love of God and have thrown 
the key away.

“There to too much work of the Devil 
in the world today. Too many people 
have their hearts filled with hatred for 
their fellow men. They are easily of
fended. You cannot offend the person 
whose life to controlled by the love of 
God and the Holy Spirit The reason 
why so many of you church members 
have hatred in your hearts is because 
you are under the dominion of Satan in
stead of bring filled with the spirit of 
the living God. Before a great revival 
can strike this section or any other sec
tion the church has get to get right and 
clean up for God.”

At the invitation twenty-right made 
the decision to live the Christian life. 
A pleasing feature of the. service last 
evening was a duet by Rev. H. B. 
Thomas and Mrs. Thomas.

This A4, is Worth One 
Hundred 400) Dollars 
to Someone

■Don’t sniffle and sneeze with a nasty 
cold—you can kill it in a jiffy by breath
ing in the healing vapor of Catarrhozone. 
It’s the quickest, surest thing for colds 
ever known—simply knocks them right 
out. No medicine to take when you use 
Catarrhozone,—you just inhale the rich
est of healthy piney essences through a 
specially devised inhaler,—this medicated 
vapor to death to the germs of cold or 
catarrh. It heals and soothes the in
flamed air passages, clears out phlegm.

1Hayward Co. Limited Del this advertisement oat and the next 
time you require sar djatutzy of ur kind 
whatever, each ee teeth extracted, Wed, 
cleaned, artificiel teeth mede or mended, 
call and tee an, a* you mey be the lucky one.85—93 PRINCESS STREET

àBOSTON DENTAL PARLORSi 617 Main £ treat, 246 Union Street,
Corner Brnaee la Phone 008.
DR. J.D. MAHER, Fro printer. 

Open Sa. m. untUBj*
When a Man 
‘ Picks Up” 
Something •

as

a- Wall Paper "SPECIALS”
Suitable For Dining Room, Hell or Parlor, Two Tone, 18 Inch Border, Light 

and MW Colors. Paper 7c, Border 2c a yard.
. “It wtil pay you to look this line over.”

A
I

CARLETON’S34$ W
HaieYoiTrleüfile Famous 

Olelmmt Zimtcera?-
BE READY FOR EASTER 

V Tailoring for men, high grade, at pop
ular prices; suits and overcoats at 812 
to $85. Orders booked before April 1 
will be finished before Easter. Ready-to- 
wear trousers from $1.26 to $6, extra
ordinary value. J. G. Williams, 572 Main 
street.’ 9874-4-8

Last Week of Carpet 
Square Sale!

A customer called at the

Royal jthannaef, King St.
Zem«eura.“a«1»<J1for»1£»x of that 

famous Ointment,

■jàid^ÈâeS&v.
SO Cent Box

He thinks will please him, aind then finds that it isn’t what he 
expected, you can bank on it that he didn’t select one of OUR 
SPRING SUITS. No man was ever ‘ ‘fooled” on them. They’re 

• popular with every man who wears them.

Spring styles are here in wide variety. See them .

MEN’S SPRING SUITS at...
YOU’LL T.TCT. OUR CLOTHES’’

GAS RANGES
See the 1914 designs (18 different 

kinds) at McCLARY’S DEMONSTRA
TION this week beginning on Monday. 
. ,ew showroom, 221-228 Prince William 
street.

Try Unger’s Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. tf

article
for

Saturday next will end our annual Carpet Sale. During 
the past few days we were kept busy in our carpet section, and 
this week will see many bargains in carpet squares.

4-6

be-

$6.00 to $20.00 For The Very 
Best Kitchen

Come in and have your square put aside by leaving a de-
THE SUN IS

shining, folks look gay now, rubber boots 
are thrown away; but' for the spring 
just let me say: You’ll need good boots. 
Try Brlndle’e waterproof, working boots 
and repairs 227 Union. ’Phone 161-81.

posit.

>Axmiimterg, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussel’s and Tapestry 
Squares to Select from.

OVER 300 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM

;c 1H. N. DeMille & Co. tf.
No action was taken by the mayor 

yesterday with reference to the request 
of shipping men and the board of trade 
for the provision of a floating crane for 
use in the harbor. As a result of in
quiries made the mayor learned that the 
cost of an efficient crane such as recom
mended would be in the neighborhood 
of $80,000 and he thought this was a 
pretty large item to consider at the pres
ent time.

Gas Ranges, small and large, Hot 
Plates, Gas Water Heaters, Kitchen 
Heaters and Garbage Burners,—See them 
all at McCLARY’S DEMONSTRA
TION—this week, beginning 
day, 221-228 Prince William •;

Only One “BROMO QUININE” 
the genuine, call for full name, 

TIVE PROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of B. W. GROVE» 
Cures a Cold in One Day. 26c.

•*$

OOpera House Block199 to 201 Union St 1
AMLAND BROS., LTD.

(Tar ind Gravel Roofing
WE SOLICIT AN OPPORTUNITY TO QUOTE 

ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN THIS UNE

I Thu Garritte-Paterson M’fg, Co. Ltd.

1 19 Waterloo streetA
.«to*

Easter Confectionery Novelties
You Wilt; need a good assortment from the unequalled variety of Novelties 

we have provided for this Easter to enable you to secure your full share of the 
trade for this season. Goods now in stock—Call and see them. Increase your 
profits. All orders delivered promptly.

■■
■

LTry*

Consumers’
Coal Co., Ltd
331 Charlotte SL, ’Phone M.2670

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain Ston Mon- 
street. 4,6

■
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERSWHAT TO DO FOR SORE 

THROAT
SOME GOOD ADVICE BY A 

SPECIALIST.

P. 0. Box 421'Phone Main 325 WANTED AUCTIONSi To get 
LAXA

VALUABLE BUILD- 
k ING LOTS, DOUGLAS 
\ AVB., 34 x 150 FEET, 

and 33 x $50 FEET 
-JMORB OR LESS

BY AUCTION

s
Princess si 9474-4-84■mmELECTION CARDS Keewatin Dancing Class, Thursday 

9462-4—8
As there seems to be a regular epi

demic of Sore Throats this winter, the 
following valuable recipe will .be wel
comed by: many. A sore throat is ’ a 
dangerous complaint to trifle with, as the 
bronchial tubes lead directly to the 
lungs and the disease often travels along 
these tubes into the lungs and there 
sets up an inflammation that invariably

--
secure from your chemist 1 be- of Par- 
mint (Double Strength) and take this 
home and add to it %-pint of hot water 
and 4 oz. of moist sugar. Stir until dis
solved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day. This will give instant re
lief and will usually cure the worst 
throat within forty-eight hours. The 
healing and southing qualities of this for
mula are unequalled, and every person 
suffering with a bad throat should give 

trial. There to no-

Sunkist WANTED—Small flat in central part 
’■ of city or lower cove. Rent no 

object. Apply to C. V. Post Office, Box 
10, City. ____________9472-4—4

BOARD WANTED in private family 
by young lady. Address “F. M.” 

care Times Office.

night.
«F

ELECTION CARD ELECTION CARD iTHE BEST MAN 
A shade of disappointment crossed the 

young man’s fane.
months he had been saving up for 
Easter; his dearest, friend was to be

To the Electors of the City of St. John: M°Sd‘L “
Gentlemen,—In offering as a candidate., ™5n-

1 desire to present to you some of the can I whorl have no respectable look- 
reasons why I ask for your votes: .tog clothes to go m. Suddenly hto eyes

I am in favor of the Open Door- brightened as they fell upon the an- 
wide open—at City Hall. i.ouncemeot that BragerX ladles’ and

I am in favor of a strong, independent gent’s clothiers, 195 to 187 Union street, 
stand by the Mayor and Commissioners were pxpaied to supply high class suits 
when the interests of the city are being at $1 per week. Stores open evenings. 
en*n<|ero4 by outside Influence—No 
hedging.

I am in favor of a general revision of 
the assessment law, which in its present 
application bears too heavily and unjust
ly upon the citizen of limited income.
’ I am in favor of reduced ferry tolls 
until a harbor bridge has been built, as 
a matter of fair play to taxpayers in 
all sections of the city.

I wli strenuously oppose all transpor
tation agreements that discriminate1 
against the port of St. John.

I am also in favor of any other meas
ures that will tend to make St. John a 
bigger and more prosperous city and a 
better one for the average man to live

For the last few I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb's Corner on Saturday 
morning, April 4th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
two valuable building lots, situated on 
Douglas Ave., one dMlie best residential 
sections of the city, and clSSe to the new 
Murray 5c Gregory Road. Plans can be 
seen at our office.

-•
j beg respectfully to inform the Elec

tor» of St. John (not overlooking the 
lady voters) that, in response to requests 
from citizens to the north, south and 
west sections of the 43tty, I bake decld- 
,<fto enter the field as a candidate for 
the office1 of Cbjnmtosioner at the ensu
ing Civic election.

The

9426-4-6.

l\AfANTED—One or two unfurnished 
rooms for light housekeeping. Ad

dress Box 98. Times Office.

XX7ANTED—To rent, house on St John 
” or Kennebec sais for summer

months. Apply “Mer.” care Times.

• -T M
■

■*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
9354-4—4.

Ji
’Phone 973. Itig

council will have to deal 
with some very Important subjects, in
cluding the routing of the Valley Rail
way, to the terminals at East St. John, 
the completion of the paving of Main 
street, the paving of some other streets 
on which the traffic to heavy, the care 
and maintenance of all of the streets, 
the providing of a more equitable sys
tem of taxation and the Improving of 
the terry service in Carleton by utilizing 
a dip extending to Union street, if the 
change should be found to be a prac
ticable one.

In these and to several other important 
matters, as well as in departmental 
work, I should hope, if elected, to be 
of service to the City, and I would ad
vocate the “open door” at City Hall and 
the taking of a plebiscite at an early date 
on a number of public questions not re
quiring expert knowledge for their de
cision.

I will be pleased to receive such sup
port as may be accorded to me.

G. FRED FISHER.

new TO BE - SOLD aat Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer at noon of Saturday, 
April 11th:— ' / .

THREE STOREY BRICK CASED 
DWELLING, No. 68 Garden street, late 
residence of J. E. White, deceased to
gether with the lot (8) on wlifch it 
stands, and also a vacant lot (6) at the 
rear, fronting on Chartes street; 'also 
a right of way in connection with other 
parties, eight feet in width, along the 
northerly ride of the building, extending 
from Garden street back to the rear ol 
lot (8) aforesaid. Terms; 10 per cent, 
at sale and the balance on delivery of 
deed. Posession May first next. Fifty 
per cent may remain on mortgage at 6 
per cent. For further particuars apply

WANTED; TO RENT—Small Sum
mer House within ten miles radius 

of dty. “Summer” House care “Times”
9875-4-4.

Special Value
few

THREE NEW HOUSES FOR SALE.
Ready for occupancy May 1. Com

pleted to suit purchaser. Prices and 
terms.—Fenton Land and Building Co, 
Ltd, Robinson Bldg, Tel. 1694.

DRUG SUPPLIES 
We carry a full line of drugs, patent 

medicines, toilet article* etc. Prescrip
tions are a specialty—Robb’s Drug 
Store, 187 Charlotte street, ’phone 1889.

Tea and sale in Murray street mission 
Friday and Saturday; tickets 16c.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting Thursday, 8 p. m. 

Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. Dele
gates, ward workers and others Interest
ed in the labor candidate are Invited to 
attend.

23c a Dozen T2USINBSS MAN—If you have any ac- 
u counts on your books that are de
linquents write us. Mercantile Collect
ing Agency, 21 and 22 South Wharf, 
dty. 9881-4-4

this prescription athing betief, ’
Important,—In ordering Parmint al

ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist has it or he can 
get It for you; If not, send 75c. to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine St, Montreal, who make à spec
ialty of it

IVUANTED — Experienced! collector 
’ ’ wants bills to collect "Collector” 

care Times.Easter Novelties 9388-4-4.

TVA NTED—To rent, a furnished 8 to 
TT 6 room cottage, handy to some 

I. C. R. suburban station. Convenient 
lighting system and water supply de
sired. State all particulars. Address “B” 
care Times office.

•ri HUMAN fc IT»9
BUT BOOT AND aHOC RE- 

FAIRER M TOWN 
TOME AND MONET SATED»

IhtUNION STREET wj

Such an • Assortment to
G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHBR.

84 Germain 1 Street. 
8009-t.f.

9294-4-4.
in.

WANTED—Flat, 6 or 6 rooms. Rent 
VV about $20.00 P. N. W, Times Of- 

9262-4—2

W. J. BROWN.

Early Buyers Get 

First Choice!

flee.
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PARTY WouM Invest $1,000 to $1,500 

in profitable burinesas, either as 
partner or buy Interest outright. Ad
dress “M. P,” Times office.

9261-44

4-8;

ELECTION CARD PRIVATE SALE of household effects. 
x Apply Mrs. W. O. Slipp, 121 Para- 

9496-4—6

LABOR CAMPAIGN
-----THE----- A meeting to the Interests of the 

labor candidate, J. L. Siigrue, in ’Pren
tice Boys’ HalL Guilford street, West1 
St. John, Friday 8 p. m. All invited.

dise Row.
At the zolidtation of a large number 

of electors, I will be a candidate for 
Commissioner at the coming civic elec
tions, and beg to solicit the support of 
the dtixens generally.

JAMES V. RUSSELL.

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

WANTED—To buy all kinds slot and 
T vending machines. Charles E. How

ard, T5 Kennedy street, Mato 1716-82.

pOR SALE—Walnut Bedroom 4>uit, 
commode, bookcase, at a bargain, 

127 Duke street

i «fiGilbert’s Grocery4-4. M 9478-4-8
4-18 1POR SALE — Glenwood Cabinet 

Range for gas and coal, in good 
condition ; selling for no fault; ring M.

9444—tf

TEA AND SALE
T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 

ttements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracta. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 6688-6-6

The Senior Mission Band of Calvin 
church will hold a sale and tea to the 
schoolroom of the church Thursday af
ternoon and evening, April 2. Tea 20c.

tf.
525.The tort Quality * i ReasoaaMt Prie»

Sunkist
Seedless

Oranges

!POR SALE—Household furniture, steel 
range, 106 Wright street; Main 

9468-4—8

This Piano is an artistic product ot 
a very high standard of manufacture.

It is jusdy celebrated for its WOE- 
derfcl clear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

—Sole Agency Hero----

STORES AND BUILDINGS 4-8.
2417.Howard

Watches
mo LET—Shop. Apply Mrs. Mullaly, 
1 126 St. James. 9508-5—2

( kPERA HOUSE BLOCK—Rooms for 
rent for offices, others for manu

facturing. R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union St.
9459-4—7

In Trinity church schoolroom last 
evening Rev. W. O. Raymond gave an 
interesting address under the auspices 
of the Y. M. A., on the Indiana of the 
St. John river, and told many legends 
and stories of the primitive people which 
were very entertaining. F. deL, Clem
ents also gave a short address telling of 
the agricultural growth, including the 
growth of the fruit growing industry in 
the St. John river valley. Both ad
dresses were illustrated by lantern slides. 
R. S. Coupe and Miss Gladys Dixon con
tributed recitations and readings which 
were much enjoyed by the audience. 
Selections were given by a very efficient 
orchestra under the direction of Ralph 
Crawford. Rev. R. A. Armstrong pre
sided.

1
POR SALE—Household Furniture

and steel range, 106 Wright streak.
9870-4-6 !FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

•ROOMS with Board. Apply 1 Elliott 
1X1 Row.______________ 9416-4-6_________

ROOMS With or Without Board, II 
Xv Horsefield.___________9417-4-6

"BURNISHED Front Room, 160 Ger- 
main street. ____________ 9417-6-1

"BURNISHED ROOMS, 88 Cliff street. 
9468-4-6

BOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Fhilp, 
118 Pitt Street. ; 9857-4-4

BURNISHED Room to Let, 110 Eliott 
Row.__________________________4-4,

HOARDING and Lodging, 848 Union 
Street. ’Phone 1684-21. 8658-4-17.

BOOMERS Wanted 46 Sydney street 
9287-4-8

POR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 

$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $400. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street 
’Phone 1845-21.

When you buy a Howard 
Watch you know you are 
buying the best watch in 
the market. All Howard 
watches are high-grade 
watches. The lowest pric
ed watch made in the 
Howard factory has seven
teen jewels and is adjust
ed to temperature and 
three positions. There are 
two sizes only, sixteen and 
twelve, and six different 
grades.

We carry a very full and 
complete line of these 
watches. There’s always a 
good assortment for you 
to select from. If you ap
preciate a particularly 
fine watch, the Howard is 
just what you want.

LET—Store and Office 27 and 28 
South Wharf, occupied by Marine 
Motor and Supply Co. Apply 

Northrop 5c Co.

T°

t.f.

POR SALE—Kitchen range and home- 
hold effects at 849 Union street.

9289-4-8
Sweet and Juicymo LET—Two large rooms, in Palmer 

Chambers, connected or separate. 
S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess street.

9872-4-4 Bell’s Piano Store ONLY

21 cts. Dozen
cookingPOR SALE—One ten

range, one gas stove, 2 cash regist
ers, 8 marble slabs, chairs, tables, pic
tures, mirrors and all kitchen utensils, 
will be sold cheap at the North End 
Restaurant, M. A. Harding, proprietor.

9268-4—2

cover*
IWAREHOUSE TO LET, 26 Peter 

Istreet, 2 story building, 26x60, 
with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co. 2088—tf

LET—Store No. 59 King street 
from May first next; Now occupi

ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.
2074-t.f.

86 Germain Street I
:

T° 5
POR SALE—Bed Room furniture, 

cabinet bed, hall hanging lamp; all 
in good condition. Apply 170 Brittain 
street.

The largest model of the Panama 
Canal in the world is being constructed 
for nn exhibition to be held in Shep
herds Bush, Eng., in May. Every detail 
will be represented, including the loco
motives for towing, lighthouses, buoys 
and beacons and regular locks which will 
open and close to let ships pass. Each 
waterway will be 200 feet long.

Solomon Froman, who for twenty-sev
en years has been a mail carrier in Los 
Angeles, Cal., had walked in that time 
128,116 miles, up to last week.

Valencia Orangesv 28-4-2.mo LET—Office with ware room, No. 
A 6 Water street. Apply Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 65 
prince William street. 2067—tf

rpo LET—A large shop suitable for 
A carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St. 
James St. West. 28-t.f.

PURNISHBD ROOMS To Let, 50 
MU street. 9261-4—2

I
SPECIAL VALUE1:

2 Dozen For 
25 cts.

PURNISHBD FRONT ROOM with 
board, suitable for two. April 1st. 

Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.
8-t.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED

ANTED—By young lady, position 
as stenographer or clerk. Addresl 

9475-4—9BURNISHED Room 76 Sydney street. 
x 9184-4-26mo LET—From May 1st, large double 

A office In Dearborn Building, Prince 
WUtiam street, now occupied by Jar
dine St Rive. tf—1997.

“D,” Times.

Come in and see them. X7VORK wanted by day. Address Bos 
T 81, Times Office. 9481-4—7

WOMAN WANTS work of any kind 
” by the day. Apply X. Y. Z. 69 
Somerset, North End. 9899-4-6

mo LET—Furnished front room. Ad
dress Central, care Times.Orders of $1.00 or over delivered 

to Carfeton, Monday, Wednesday Ind 
Friday; to Fairville, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

9116-8—86

A FENWICK D. FOIET E. John Johnson L L Sharpe 6 Son BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St 
A 8908-4—19

:

IThe 2 Barkershas real good lines in

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

48 MILL STREET

Steve Listes» That Last, 1res 
•tales Far All Steve*

Make AepoiMmani by Mail ar Tala.
1 ahaaa Maie ISI7-I l.r Main M0I

Jewelers and Optloians THE WANT
AD. WAY ,USE ITHE WANT

AD WAYUSE21 King Street, St Jeto. It ». j LIMITED
Y r

xw. -«j i

✓

I

CTO
We Have

the mast modemly equipped 
reoms for testing eyesight, 
most modern instruments and 
modem methods used.

Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St 111 Charlotte St

'POUs

fit At ft i fill

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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^BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIESUÇe eying pintes anf> $iav Ladies’
Cloth Top 
Patent 
Button Boots

E-gy IC Norway IronIC Special Short l*ink 
Crane ChainST. JOHN, N.-B, APRIL 1, 1914.X

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1.
J. Cas tell Hopkins, a Canadian his

torian, who is observing his fiftieth 
birthday today, has probably written 
more books about Canada and Cana

dians than any oth
er author. He has 

to his credit

?

■
- '

now
twenty-six bulky 
volumes of 
composition and has 
been editor of more 

H than fifty others. It 
H is interesting to 

note that R was the 
late Sir John A. 
Macdonald who 
started him off on 
his literary career. 

\UijmÊBËÈP Mr. Hopkins was 
mÊr in early life a bank 

■W A clerk in the employ 
■k A of the Imperial

Bank. He took a 
considerable Interest in politics and th 
discussion of imperial affairs and had 
ambitions to be a writer. Having met 
Sir John in London, Ont., he took the 
liberty of writing to the premier after
wards, asking him if he knew of any 
opening that would suit. Soon after a 
letter reached Mr. Hopkins from the 
editor of the Toronto Empire offering 
him an editorial position, clearly the re
sult of Sir John’s influence. Needless to 
say he accepted and, after a short news
paper experience, gave up newspaper 
work to devote himself to authorship.

Uniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar 
reliable. Easy to work

3-10 to I I-* Inch Carried In StooK.
These slaw •re mltable for Trace. Skidding and Load

ing-chains. Meee on application.
This le an extra high grade chain at a alight advance 

In price over ordinary chain.
We also carry a complete stock of

Close Link Coil Chain, end
Slectrie Welded Chain

PRICES tJPON APPLICATION

We specialise this Iron and keep a full stock of 
Rounds, Squares and Flats.

Also a fall stock of

Black Diamond Cast Steel
In Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Flat; and

The newest and latest 
lasts in these goods.

Chrome Patent and gen
uine Cravenette Tops give 
the best and most satisfac
tory service.

We see that you get it

Our Shoes
B. C, D and E Widths.

Prices $3, $4, $4.50 and $5

“Conqueror" High Speed Lathe Tool* /suspicion, but that they wanted the prin
ciples of the commission plan of govern
ment fully carried out, and one of these 
is the open door.

SEE THE FACTS FIRST
Mr. J. M. Robinson, president of the 

Board of Trade, and Mr. D. P. Pldgeon, 
who were a committee to look into mat- 

• tors in connection with the Valley Rail- 
' way enterprise at the present critical 

time, have visited Ottawa and Fredertc- 
. ton, and conferred with the powers that 

be In both capitals, • and to-day they 
make public a statement which is pub
lished on another page of The Times.

Messrs. Robinson and Pldgeon have 
shown much energy and public spirit in 
the work they have done, which was a 
very necessary work, and the public at 
targe will hope that there is good ground 
for the opinion these gentlemen express, 
to the effect that the Valley Railway en
terprise will be brought to completion 
along safe lines.

This one point must be kept clear. 
The local government, before it passes 
any further financial legislation, must 
satisfy the country that what Is to be 
done.is sound.

; In other words, the proof of. the pud
ding is in the eating. The public still 

- has to know what has been done with 
the .money provided up to date, 'how 
much more is really necessary to com
plete the railway, what the route is to 
be below Gage town and above Centre- 
fille, when the St. John section will be 
finished, and whether or not there is 
binding assurance that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Is to come to St. John by way of 
the Valley.

If the Board of Trade committee have 
received satisfactory assurances on these 
points, evidence to support these assur
ances must be produced by the govern
ment before any further steps are taken.

In the present doubtful condition of 
the Valley Railway project the public 
may be described, in a street phrase, as 
being distinctly “from Missouri.”

Steel
PRICES ON REQUEST

IB
* * ♦ * e

■ T. «cavity ft SONS, Ltd, 13 KING ST.Dr. Parkin says the eyes of Britain 
are turned to Canada in the hope of se
curing oil supplies in this country. Can
ada in this connection may be assumed 
to include the oil fields, in Albert county, 
N. B.

4S—

w—r The New Housekeeper♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Francis 4 VaughanThe cables announced yesterday that 
a policewoman had .been appointed In the 
dty of Liverpool. Those who hesitated 
to follow an example set by American 
cities will perhaps see some merit in it 
when the thing has been done by a great 
English dty.

..

19 KING STREETf a-Could not do better than piece an Enterprise Magic Bang» in 
her kitchen. Cooking is difficult and exacting work, but a 
reliable, eerily operated stove reduces it to the minimum.

The Enterprise Magie Range has been on the market for 
years, and more are being sold than ever before.

This fact should be convincing to those who are consider
ing what stove they will use.

The Enterprise Magic Bakes Well, Wears Well, Looks Well.
We would be glad to have you call and,examine the Enterprise 
Line.

I LIGHTER VEIN.

Qualified.
Winkle:—“My wife would make a 

good member of parliament.”
Hinkle—‘Why ?” . . .
Winkle—“She’s always introducing 

bills Into the house.” ' .
A Dual Cap&ty

“Now,” said the new husband, “I am 
your captain, and you must let me com
mand you through life.”

“You have a dual capacity,” replied the 
dever widow, “because you are my cap
tain and my second mate In one.

The Past
Miss Paul—“Did they allow her to 

bury her past?” “ , 1
Mias Pry—“Not until they held an in

quest”

Our Lease Expires 
May 1st 1915

Our entire stock must be sold 
Great Bargains In

WALL PAPER
Reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c. 8c. IOcRoIL 
Watch us for genuine bargains.

ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlette Street

r ♦ ^ ^ ♦
The rumor that Premier Flemming 

threatened to resign if Ms followers did 
not support his St John Valley Railway 
programme naturally arouses a good deal 
of interest A full report of the proceed
ings of the government caucus would be 
even more interesting.

♦ * ♦ ♦
Any attempt to throw a veil of mys

tery over Valley Railway negotiations 
and affairs is not only unnecessary but 
is very bad policy. Those who profess 
to be acting In the interests of the peo
ple should take the people into their con
fidence at every stage of the proceedings- 
This no time for gumshoes.

•
For quite a number of years the Globe 

has held up Premier Flemming as a great 
provincial statesman, worthy of un
bounded confidence and esteem. How 
sad it is that at the present critical 
juncture Premier Flemming cannot give 
the Globe the assurances it desires In 
the matter of the St John Valley Rell-

t-
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THE RANGE WE GUARANTEED f
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WOODMoving' Day Is Near; How About 
The Stove Question ?

COAL
Changed.

“When I married you,’ ’said Mrs. 
Naggers, “I thought to reform you.”

“Yes,” answered the husband, “and, 
likexa number of reformers, you seised 
the first opportunity to become a boss.”

The Limit
"These political Job hunters hate to 

work.”
“Do they!”
“Yes. I Just read of a fellow turning 

down the secretaryship of labor because 
the name sounded ominous.”

He Did.
When Shimmerplate arrived home an 

hour later than usual he Was nibbling a 
dove.

“I stopped in a concert hall- for a few 
moments,” he observed. “The music was 
intoxicating.

“That’s right 1” exclaimed his better 
half. “Blame it on the music.” - '

Vain Man. . ^ £
“What I am today I owe to my wife,” 

he said, proudly.
“Well, what are you?” asked the 

cynic.
“Pm the husband of the best bridge 

player in our neighborhood.”

-Stjdte

I

LANDING
Scotch Cannel Com

FOR GRATES
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all hinds of best soft 
cool ih stock.

V X

Fawcett Stoves Are Fuel Savers
Now is the time to leave your order for your STOVE. 
When you buÿ a FAWCETT LINE you buy comfort 

arid satisfaction.

*■

way.
^ <§> |^i

The Standard did'better this morning. 
It informed its readers that Mayor Frink 
went to Fredericton last evening to con
sult with Premier Flemming in regard to 
the St. John Valley Railway. There is 
some ground for the belief that in the 
course of a few days the Standard will 
discover that there is some public inter
est In Valley Railway affairs.

President Wilson has met the first 
serious crisis In the Democratic party 
since he assumed office and has won a

f

f APPLY THE PROBE

R.P. 4W.F. STARS, LitIn regard to the St. John Valley Rail
way, vague promises and assurances of 
a .general character will not do. Too 
much time has been wasted. The route 
for the line from Andover to Grand

I S - SO Haymarkel Bq. 
“Phone >614R. H. IRWIN 49,mythe St, • - 226 Ualofi itj •.

zf

Falls, and from Gegetown to St. John, 
should long ago have been determined 
upon and approved. It was believed that 
an ample amount of money had been 
provided to complete the whole Hoc, and 
yet only the easiest portion of It has 
been built, and even that is not com
pleted. So far as commercial purposes 
are concerned the road now bfc^ns and 
ends nowhere. The people who agreed 
to the granting of aid believed they 
making provision for a line from Grand 
Falls to St. John. Any other result would thus. , 
be a gross breach of faith, and 
knows this better than Premier Flem
ming and his . colleagues. It may be that 
more aid mast be granted before the 
road can be completed, but before that 
Is done the people have a right to know 
what was done with the money already 
provided, and to have an absolute guar
antee that in consideration of any fur
ther aid the original plan shall be car
ried out. The question involves not only 
the interests of the people along the St.
John Valley and the people of St. John, 
and of the trade of Western Canada, but 
the credit of the province is involved, 
and the people will not 
it blind” any longer. The legislature will 
not prorogue this week. It should. not 

« prorogue until all the cards have been 
thrown on the table, and the people 
know the exact Situation with regard to 
thî game that Is beiçg played. It is for
tunate that public sentiment has at last 
been at least partially aroused over this 
question, since it is the most important 
that has come before the legislature in 
recent, years. If there has been wrong
doing, and if some political reputations 
are in danger, there is all the more reason 
to apply the probe.

the cash dis- I! 
on dry hard I

We are still 
count of 25c, a 
wood; good goods; promptly 
delivered.

‘sstta.tKtæaïîiV
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MAIE NEWSK‘ THEY SAY THE* FIT BEAUTIFULLY

The $1 £gRSETS
Price® SOc,'OOc, 78c and 81.00 a Pair

aim NURSING CORStTS ui Special Mate Far Steel Peeyle

L A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street
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Another application for water and 

sewerage service to four new houses in 
Seely street presages development by the 
Fenton Land A Building Company, Ltd, 
in another quarter. Work is to be com
menced at once on these new ho 
and the commissioner of water

rage has promised almost Immediate 
attention to the company’s request, as 
there appears to be no question of secure 
Ing an excellent revenue from this desir
able quarter. Commissioner Wigmore 
said yesterday that this company ha4 . ,, .
shown no disposition to haggle over a uplifting of the Indians. 
ten per cent, guarantee on any of its 
properties, and that all had so far proved 
a good investment for the city. Thd 
development of De Monts street fias been 
well carried out, and there are now only 
four or five remaining lots in the entire 
street, the commissioner said.

With regard to the latest purchase 
from the city, of Fairville land and the 
privilege granted of changing the street? 
to allow for à better distribution of the; 
property, the "commissioner said that the 
company’s architect was now working 
on the new plan and would soon have a 
report ready for the council.

notable victory. The house yesterday 
voted by a majority of eighty-six for 
the repeal of the Panama Cariai Tolls 
Act in spite of the fact that fifty-two 
Democrats, including Speaker Clark and 
Mr. Underwood opposed the administra-

Landlntf Ex Care.
F~h Mi^dA^te|^CoJi*hoF~d

IN STOCK

a tir tejrihoisWS Ed

Gee. DieK, 46 Britain St
■ Foot afOermeme* fnooe UlS

house about half a mile beyond his 
home.

Before their arrival Miss Beecher be
came frightened, he said, and insisted 
upon returning. He declares he then hit 
her with a wrench which he had conceal
ed in hia pocket and knocked her down. 
Then he beat her, stabbed her several 
times with a knife: dragged her body 
into the bushes, went home and to bed.

Brakesman Killed.
Fred Grant; a C. P. R. brakesman, 

was instantly killed by being - thrown 
from a car while engaged in shunting 
at Aroostook Junction yesterday. Mr, 
Grant, who belonged to Woodstock was 
twenty-five years old and is survived by 
his wife and one child.

to Rome for an audience with the Pope, 
and expects to arrive again in Edmon
ton next September, when he will go 

to Fort Smith, perhaps to 
spend the rest of.his life in his self- 
sacrificing labors for the education and

Fashion In 
Wedding Rings

were sewe
I

« ♦ ♦ ♦
Speaker Clark is the spread-eagle ora

tor of the United States at the present 
time. He said yesterday in congress that 
he would rather see the Panama canal

once more
no one

PUPIL CONFESSES TO
MURDER OF TEACHERblown up than to give the British people 

any control of it; but the majority of 
the members of the house preferred to 
vote “for the honor of the nation” in its 
foreign relations. Speaker Clark may 
now prepare his little can of dynamite, 
if he is still so disposed.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The wild outbreak of Mr. F. E. Smith 

in the British House of Commons, when 
he expressed a willingness to smash the 
Empire rather than desert his friend Sir 
Edward Carson, has been followed by a 
somewhat surprising period of calm on" 
the part of the Unionists. Sir Edward 
Grey’s emphatic declaration that if any
body in Ulster attempted to defy the 
Imperial parliament the army would be 
called upon may have had something to 
do with their changed attitude.

♦ ♦♦♦’;
Chancellor Lloyd-Gèorge predieted a 

year ago that the natural growth of 
British revenue would meet .the heavy' 
increase in expenditures. His prediction 
has been fulfilled. The treasury state
ment shows that the revenue for the 
fiscal year was several million dollars 
greater than the expenditure. In other 
words, there is a satisfactory surplus de
spite the heavy increase in the expendi
ture, without the' necessity of imposing 

taxes. The fact reveals a very 
healthy condition of affairs under thé 
Liberal government.

Little Palls, N. Y-, April’ 1—Jean Gi
ft ni ni, under arrest for the murder of 
Miss Lydia Beecher, a young school
teacher who was beaten and stabbed* to 
death in the woods near Poland has 
confessed his guilt, according to District 
Attorney Farrell.

Giànini says in the confession that he 
had asked Miss Beecher to go with Mm 
to see his parents in regard to Ms re
instatement in the Poland High School, 
from which he had been expelled at the 
young woman’s instigation. He told her, 
he says, that his parents were at a tam-

KidneyBeans
-AT-

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

Open Rswt

\ A South Thomaston, Me, man, L. E. 
Fogg, says that he has 127 cousins. Hid 
paternal grandparents had seventeen 
children, all of whom lived, some of them 
to be ninety or ninety-two years, and 
all having equally large families.

■
to “go Building Permits . ,

Sixteen building permits were isuaedi 
during the month of March, the value 
of the construction work covered by the 
permits being $78,590 bringing the total 
for the first quarter of the year.to $92,- 
200. Last year the March permits to
talled $400,500 and the aggregate for 
the first quarter was more than $1,000,- 
000. The largest permit during the past 
month was tor the remodelling of the 
new C. P. R. and Dominion Express 
Companies building on the corner of" 
King and Germain streets at a cost of 
$44,000.

?
f

5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln driedPIPE'S DltPEPSlH DIGESTS FOOD 

WHEN ST0M1CH CUT-ITS GREAT
Birch and Maple Wainscoti.

$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

J. RODERICK « SON
Britain Street

i
i

Griping, etc. Your real and only trou
ble is that which you eat does not di
gest, but quickly ferments and sours, pro 
during almost any unhealthy condition.

A case of Pape’s Diapepsin will cost 
fifty cents at any pharmacy here, and 
will convince any stomach sufferer in 
five' minutes that Fermentation and 
Sour Stomach is causing the misery of 
Indigestion.

No matter if you call your trouble 
Catarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness or 
Gastritis, or by any other name—always 
remember that relief is waiting at any 
drug store the moment you decide to be
gin its use. -

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any 
out-of-order Stomach within five min
utes, and digest promptly, without any 
fuss or discomfort, all of any kind of 
food you eat

Stops Indigestion, Sourness, Gas 
and Dyspepsia in Five 

Minutes
TWENTY TWO YEARS SINCE

HE LEFT CMTI0NAllan GundryThe people of St. John city and coun
ty are keeping their eye this week on 
their representatives at Fredericton.

i$l
, There is no reason to doubt that the 
Métropole fund, which was yesterday in
creased to nearly $19,000, will be raised 
to $20,000 before the end of the week.

* ♦ ♦ ♦
It was one of the ironies of fate that 

Timothy D. Sullivan, throughout his lifç 
an earnest and able advocate of Home 
Rule for Ireland should have died at a 
time when the hopes he had so long 
cherished were near to realisation. 

<$>♦♦»

DIAMOND IMPORTED If you feel bloated after eating, and 
you believe it is the food which fills you; 
if what little you eat lies i like a lump 
of lead on your stomach; if there is dif- 

Edmonton, Alta., April 1—“It seems Acuity in breathing after eating, eructa- 
good to be in civilization once more af- tions of sour, undigested food and acid, 
ter twenty-two years of voluntary exile heartburn, brash or a belching of gas, 

Indians of the North.’» The you need Pape’s Diapepsin to stop food
fermentation and Indigestion.

It neutralizes excessive acid, stomach 
poison; absorbs that misery-making gas 
and stops fermentation which sours your 
entire meal and causes Dyspepsia, Sick 

Biliousness, Constipation,

Pete Gouy, Missionary in Fsr North 
West, Saw First Auto Few Days Ago79 King Street

new

VERY LOW RATES
I among

speaker was Rev. Pere Edouard Goiiy, 
Father Superior of St. Isidore Mission at 
Forth Smith, who is here after having 
been away from the city for nearly a 
quarter of a century.

“I saw at Athabasca an automobile 
for the first time,’ ’said Father Gouy. 
‘Such things were not dreamed of when, 

of twenty-five, I left

(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS)

MISS DAVIS, MGENUE, FIRST TO 
APPEAR IN PARISIAN 'TAD,” «III 

WEAR WIG TO MATCH GOWN

To North Pacific Coast.f

Tired of Bread 
and Balter?

AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS.Headache,

On Sale Dally March 1B to April 1 8NOSTRILS AND HEAD STOPPED OP 
[ROM COLOT 101 Ml CATARRH OALM

as a young man 
for the north to work among Cree In
dians. Edmonton was then but a vil
lage. Of course, I have kept track of 
its growth through the newspapers, al
though we received papers only during 

canoes and an occasional

' 1Sir Edward Grey told the Unionists In 
parliament yesterday that if any peaple 
in Ulster rebelled against the civil au
thority the army would be employed. 
This unequivocal statement should warn 
Sir Edward Carson, Mr. F. E. Smith and 
Mr. Bonar Law that they are playing 
with fire.

From ST. JOHN, N. B. (During the performance of “the play 
without a name” to be produced next 
week by the Thompson-Woods Stock 
Company, St. John will have its first 
opportunity to witness the very latest 
Parisian fad. In fact, this fad, which 
promises to be the most popular yet 
originated by Paris costumers, is so new 
that it had hardly gotten beyond the 
theatrical world and the drawing rooms 
of aristocracy. The effect of, for in
stance, a blue wig to be worn by Miss 
Davis with a beautiful Copenhagen 
gown, is startling and yet appears to be 
in perfect good taste.

There's a difference 
In Bread—Try BUT
TERNUT BREAD 
for a change. You’ll 
enjoy the nut - like 
taste of BUTTER
NUT BREAD; it’s 
delightfully appetis
ing. See for yourself.

$62.65!
îêSEBêüEBf?} $62.65;

TO
VICTORIA - 
VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE -

the summer by 
steamboat, winter mail carriers by dog 
teams confining themselves to letters.”

Father Gouy is going to St. Albert for 
the purpose of visiting Bishop Legal and 
then he will start for Nantes, France, 
where he will visit his aged parents.

Bt-fore his return Father Gouy will go

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils j 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages ; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed ; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 

cold, with its running nose, foul 
dropping into the throat, and 

aw dryness is distressing but truly 
\ee<Uess.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Balm’ ’and your cold or catarrh 

/ill' surely disappear.

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You 
Breathe Freely; Dull Headache Goes; 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharge Stops.

W. B. ROWAN,I.P.A., CM.. ST. JOIN. N.»» <$> ♦ ♦
The Times and the other papers which 

last year contended vigorously for the 
open door at dty hall will not have to 
do it again. Two of the commissioners 
said yesterday that the open door now 
prevails at dty hall. The present com
missioners therefore may now be classed 
as among the candidates who favor the 
open door policy for the future. The 
campaign against the closed door was 
worth while. Not that the citizens re
garded the present commissioners with

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 

will breathe freely ; dullness an.

1

FIRE INSURANCEt <r
Grocers Sell

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

AlMayor Kiel and family of St. Loads 
breakfasted together recently off an ome
let made from one egg, and then were 
unable to eat all of it. The egg had 
been laid In the local menagerie by an 
ostrich. It was about the size of a large 
cocoanut, and is said to have produced 
a very satisfactory omelet.

>r a 
uucous

you
headache disappear. By morning! tin 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal son 
throat will 'be gone.

End such misery now! Get the sma1 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm’ ’at an 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balu.

e. L. JARVIS
*1 Agent tar Mart «roe Pro, 
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GRAND UNION
St, HOTEL EE,
Station NEW YORK CITY upwnr* 

Bigms to tsA Itou Station ftN
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We have the latest 
styles and the best made 
Ring in Canada.

This is the Celebrated 
Beamless Bing. It has the 
finest shape, best finish 
and No Joint. No place 
to show where it has been 
soldered.

We can give yon either 
wide or narrow rings.

We have all sizes in both 
14 and 18 karat.

The Bée* Wedding Ring
Made.

cameo Year

We have just stocked a 
fresh supply of Cameos in
Rings, Pendants, Brooches 
and Bar Pins.

Th. Sa John Evemoz Tim.» » pri»t«t <* 27 «d 29 C..I..WStrate ***** www» 
•wapteaD by th. Se. John Tfante Printing end Ndtahins Ce. Ud„ e compeny Ineorporeted under 
Ae Joint Stock Compeniee Aet.

Téléphona*—Private branch exchange connecting all dupaitmeota. Main 2417.
«0,1---- :p~.. price.—Delivered by oerrier «MX» per yen* by —a *2.00 pee yeer in edenaee.
The Time# bee the Urged eftemooa cbeuMon In the Maritime Pm riniil.
Special Repreeentetivee-Ftenk R. Nerthmp, Btaonriek BeUdtne, NewYerh; Adeertiring BuiM-

Britieh end European repre«----------- -------------------------- -------- , - .,
Betiding. Trafalgar Square. Engtind, where enptea el thia iownat nubemo endue whteh aeU. 
acribwe intending to virit England may hare dwi» mall eddmeeed.
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Waterbury (8b Rising
KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET

The style that goes with our Women's 
Shoes is the result of much thinking, in
vestigating and experimenting. The 
fashions of the world are studied, and 
the best and most practical are's elected.
i

This season our range of Women’s 
Dress and Walking Boots are up-to- 
now and down-to-date in style and 
comfort.

We could tell you more personally at 
our stores.

f V

Easter Sunday
Calls for New 

Shoes.V

In newX patent
“Easy
Opening

Box”
10c

jr Easiest
to use

32 DEATHS IN ONTARIO MINKS 5.11 in 1906 and a minimum of 1,79 
1908. Divided by causes, 7.4 per ci 
of the fatalities were due to falls 
ground; 85 per cenL to shaft accident 
81.9 per cent to explosives ; 48.7 | 
cent were surface accidents arid 25 j 
cent are classed as miscellaneous.

(The Engineering and Mining Journal)
There were 32 men killed in Ontario 

mines during 1912. This does not in- 
Klitda metallurgical works. The death 
rate per 1000 was 8.66, according to the 
annual report of the Bureau of Mines.
2t is not stated whether this rate is based 
on employment figures reduced to 800 
days of work or not Including metal
lurgical works and quarries, the rate 
was 2.84 per '1000. This latter figure 
compares favorably with an average of 
8.22 over twelve years, a maximum of the old man.”

He Was Careless
“People are so careless about the prop 

er use of prepositions.”
“Yes, I know they are. Fred told m 

he and his bride were going to live wit 
the (rid man, when he really meant o

The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith
are embodied in the productions that we 
otter today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial "Silver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

K/vVC J TREE!
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ROOFINGReliable
and

jltorable

G. S. FISHER 4 CO.. 94
CHARLOTTE

STREET

ROULETTE
STANDARD BICYCLES

(MAE)E IN ENGLAND )
SPECIFICATIONS:

Frame 22 inches.
Rear wheel coaster hub 

brake.
Front wheel rim brake. 
Mud guards.
Gear 74 2-3.

Black enamel finish. 
Double tube tyres.
Steel rims.
Medium up-turn handle 

bars.
Price $30.00.

This Bicycle is excellent value.
Now on sale in our Sporting Goods Dept.

ST. JOHN, ff. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL I, 19*4 S *raws ran
Annual Spring Sale 
of Whitewear

Especially on Forehead and China 
Ashamed to Go Out. Cuticura 

Cured in
:

Soap and Ointment 
Month and a Half.

McMUUan St.. OU City, Out.—“My Dace 
was nearly covered with ptmplee. especially 
on my forehead and chin. The trouble be
gan with pimples and blackheads and there 
were times I felt ashamed to go out. They 
were little red Jumps and then festered and 
I aqueesed the matter out.

“ I rubbed on different remedies,------—
Cream but they did no 

good. Then I saw the advertisement of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
•ample. I got It and began using 
in a week's time I noticed a change. I used 
the sample of Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment from the 
drug store with the Cuticura Soap. In » 
month and a half the pimples and black- 
headi were gone and lam completely cured." 
(Signed) MlttLydlaMcIlwaln, May 23. '13.

A generation of mothers haa found no soap 
soweUsul 
skin and
Cuticura Soap. Its absolute purity and re
freshing fragrance alone are enough to 
recommend, it above ordinary skin soaps, 
but tbereare added to these quaUtiee deUcate 
yet effective emollient properties, derived 
from Cuticura Ointment, which render it 
most valuable to overcoming a tendency to 
distressing eruptions end promoting a nor
mal condition of side and hair health. A 
single cake of Cuticura Soap and box 
of Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. Liberal sample of 
each mailed free, with B2-p. Skin Book. 
Address post-card Potter Drug * Cham. 
Corp., Dept. D. Boston, U. S. A.

I
A Grand Clearance of 'Dainty Undergarments 
•••Manufacturers' Samples and Oddments 
at Remarkable Saving Prices \Salve and

:!for»
and

This is the sale which every year affords much remarkable bargains that record orowde 
are always attracted. Accumulated odd lines and manufacturera’ tuyrrypl^ a slightly 
ed through handling, but the balance of the garments in perfect condition. A flue opportunity 
to obtain the summer’s supply of white underwear at a decided saving. While assortments 
are ample, the brisk demand will soon deplete them, so prompt acceptance of the great vaines 
will be necessary.

MOW-

ted for cleansing and purifying the 
hair of Infants and children as

Commencing Thursday 
Morning

,
«
I

I
:

|
NIGHT DRESSES—High, round and square 

necks .button front and slip-over styles, short, 
three-quarter and long sleeves, lace, embroidery 
and ribbon trimmed. Sale prices, 40c., 60c., 60c., 
76c., 96c., $1.10, $1.26, $1.50.

DRAWERS—Tucks, lace, Hamburg and rib
bon effects, in wide variety. Sale prices, 20c., 
30c., 40c., 50c., 60c.

SKIRTS—Variety of lace and embroidery 
trimmed flounces, also ribbon effects. Sale 
prices.....

CORSET COVERS — Immense range of 
styles in the season’s most popular effects, V 
and square nooks, laoe, Hamburg, all-over and 
ribbon trimmed. Sale prices, 16c., 19c., 26c., 
30c., 35c., 40c., 50c, 60c, 76c.

PRINCESS SLIPS — Dace and embroidery 
trimmings and edgings, ribbons, dainty effects.
Sale prices

the villains in the north, and the Huer
tas hurt each other in the south.

* * *

“Fall of Torreon may be heard any 
moment,” said news headline this week. 
Thanks, but Courtenay Bay blasts are 
quite enough for us.

I
____  60o, 76o, $1.26
WHITE LAWN APRONS—With and with

out bibs, plain and embroidery trimmed, also a 
few dainty Tea Aprons, wide ties.

Sale prices,

5
* * *

ïForeign despatch says: “Marconi ex
pects to be able to telephone across the 
Atlantic within six months.” Just im
agine the Hon. Sam saying, “Hello! Is 
that you Carson F Well If you don’t 
behave, Til have to go over there and 
slap your wrist ! !”

36c, 60c, 60c, 76c, 95c, $1.26 16c, 20c, 26c, 36c, 46c. 1

Misses’ and Children9s Whitewear '

NIGHT DRESSES—Sale prices 36c. 50c, 60c INFANTS’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES —* » *
Evangelist Billy Sunday says that the 
ivil dances the tango. Well ain’t 
■cry body doin’ it ”

* * »
Sunstroke is a disease, nc 
t, said a Pennsylvania jud| 
c’d like to know what “ 
raid call getting hit by an auto or

Short, 1 and 2 years, embroidery and lace yokes, 
skirts with tucks and laces.

Sale prices
DRAWERS—Sale prices 10c, 20c, 26c, 36c. ;

35c, 50c, 76c, $1.00
INFANTS’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES —

Dong, plain and fancy trimmed effects.
36c, 60c, 76c, $1.00

t an accid
ie. Yes, and 
bis honor”

SKIRTS—Sale prices 36c, 50c.
j

Sale pricesPRINCESS SLIPS—Sale price 76c.
* * * I

A pioneer living west of Solon blew 
s head off with a twelve guage gun. 
Bath followed the deed instantly.—Iowa

«AT.» WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8 O’CLOCK IN WHITEWEAR DEPT, 2nd FLOOR I
■

ty Citizen.
Pioneers ain’t as tough as they used 
be.—Chicago Tribune.

That was no pioneer. Pioneer would 
ive used the old-time SB calibre smok- 
g revolver.—Montreal Herald.
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Why He Turned Pale.
“Wretch !” exclaimed his wife, “Show 

me that letter!”

sioner Schofield to move to Hampton, 
and I refused to attend any noon com- 

Finding themselves

obtained. When a statement is made 
that no business was transacted at these 
committee meetings, this statement is 
absolutely incorrect, as resolutions were 
prepared and voted upon in committee, 
and made ready for adoption by council. 
The open door business is like some 
other business done by the present com
mission. After reaching a point where 
public opinion is too strong to be dis
regarded, these gentleman fall into line."

mlttee meetings, 
without a quorum, it was then found 
impossible to continue the closed meet
ings. Even with the newspapers and citi
zens calling out for the open door, the 
closed committee meetings were con
tinued in face of the opposition referred 
to, and, to my mind, would have been 
to this day if a quorum could have been

The question as. to,whether calling a

- * "raye;is
certainly not, but it is often the 

of It.

“What letter?” replied the innocent 
looking husband.

“The one in your hand. It’s from a 
woman. I can see by the writing and 
you turned pale when you saw it.”

Here it is. It’s your dress-

* * *

A Louisiana man is suing for $60,000 
r the loss of his whiskers. Rather a 
•re-faced demand. Yet it is probable 

thinks that is their face value.
* * *.

maker’s bill.”

PARALYSIS AND 
LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA

Now that the robins Ac. are here, 
>u want to see that your lawn mower 
id garden paraphernalia is in order— 
le of your neighbors may want to bor- 
>w it soon.

* * *

A Times man who was in Sackville 
other day for a short time was 

ingly urged by the town marshal to 
r longer. Such a delicate attention 
the part of a town marshal might 
be relished if the person urged had 

n tampering with the Scott Act, or 
•king the upper story. Marshal WÜ- 
i Sullivan’s Intentions, however, were 
)lly pacific. He offered to open up 
town and then go away and hide,

The most dreaded results of neglected nervous diseases—Study this chart and 
the symptoms stated here to learn If you are in dangi 

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will cure you.
I

I

To understand paralysis and locomotor ataxia, which is paralysis of the limbs, and their causes, 
it is well to remember that every movement of the body or its members is due to the contraction of

muscle, which can only take place under the influence of 
nerve force. As this all-important nerve force is created 
in the nerve centres of the brain and spinal cord, and 
conducted along wire-like nerv$ fibres to the various parts 
of the body, any derangement of the brain, spinal cord or 
nerve fibres may result in paralysis or loss of the power, of 
movement.

put the scribe's name on the voters’ 
for the civic elections, which were 

t then almost as interesting to the 
dispeople as a black fox proposition, 
intercollegiate debate or a hockey 

tch. It was a great lay-out, but the 
îappy newspaper man had to “move A

B* * *

Not today perhaps, but after the 14th, 
number of candidates will agree with 

ic remark that they were April fools.
* * *

The Valley Railway may not be built 
itween Andover and Grand Falls, but 
ic government must ’and-over the cash 
ist the same.

c
1Paralysis, then, Is the natural result 

of all neglected nervous diseases.
. If you find yourself nervous and irritable, over-
■k sensitive to light, sound and motion, addicted to

continual movement or tapping of the fingers, 
twitching of the muscles, sudden startings and 

H jerkings of the limbs during sleep ; if you have 
nervous headaches or dyspepsia, are unable 
to sleep or rest, feel downhearted and dis- 
couraged, and unfit to fight the battles of 
life; if your nerves are weak and exhausted, 

your blood thin and watery, you have 
every reason to fear paralysis of at least 
some part of the body, and consequent 

i suffering and helplessness.
I Paralysis can always be prevented, 
k and partial paralysis actually cured, by 
H the timely use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
B Food. The time to begin treatment is 

when any of the above-mentioned 
■symptoms become apparent. These 
■ are indications of a degeneration of 

the nerve cells, and when nerVe force 
V becomes exhausted, paralysis is bound 
w to follow.

i
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THE OPEN DOOR I

mb. McLcllan Says it is Going 
to Stay Open — How it Came 
to be Opened

e

The Standard today had the follow- 
«:
“Some of the newspapers are point- 

ig out that this and that candidate for 
immissioner stands for the open door 
: City Hall,” said Commissioner Wig- 
lore, yesterday. “But these same pe
ers never mention the fact that all the 
icetings of the commissioners for near- 
' a year now have been opened to the 
while. Even when we did have noon 
icetings they were only informal gath- 
■ings, and no civic business was trans-

F
A. — The Cere

brum is the centre 
of intelligence and 
thought.

B. — The Cere
bellum controls the 
action of the volun
tary muscles.

Ce—The Medulla 
Oblongata.

D#—The Spinal 
Cord carries nerve 
force from the brain 
to the nerve fibres.

B. — Cauda
Equina.

F.— Sciatic 
Nerve, the derange
ment of which is 
known, as sciatica 
and sciatic rheu
matism.

DR. CHASE S 
NERVE FOOD

I
ted there.
“At the present time ,anyway, we 
ive the open door. Any citizen may 
tend the meetings, and we have giv- 
i different delegations hearings and 
scussed any matters of civic interest 
eely with them. I think the insinu
ions that the business of the city is 
>t carried on openly are altogether un
ir to the present commissioners, who 
ive done all in their power to give St. 
ihn good clean government” 
“Commissioner Agar also spoke of 
e open door canvas which was being 
ed in favor of some of the candi
des, and he felt that an injustice was 
tng done the present commissioners.” 
Commissioner McLcllan saif today:— 
rhe door is open now, and it is going 

be kept open, 
eetings at which public business was 
me in private were only discontinued

i

acts on the system in an entirely different way to 
ordinary medicines. It is neither a stimulant to 
whip tired nerves to renewed activity, nor a nar
cotic, or opiate, to deaden the nerves. On the 
contrary, it is a food cure, which forms new, red 
corpuscles in the blood and creates new nerve cells. 
Every day it is bringing back health, strength and 
vitality to scores and hundreds who have become 
discouraged through the failure of doctors and 
other treatments to cure them. Why not get 
started on the way to health at once by using this 
great foekxure ? Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 
cents a boljr6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, or 
EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Limtiw, Toronto. 
Write for booklet OB “ The Nerves."

1 \

i

But the committee

It became necessary tor Commis-
|/

. J

1

i

i

“Why do you have your telephone 
directories printed like arithmetic ques
tions?’ ’asked a little girl who was new 
to St. John and its methods.

“What d’ye mean, arithmetic ques
tions?” was the counter query.
| “Well, here Is a number double one 
I two one minus twenty-one. Why don’t 
they say eleven hundred right off?”

* * *

That was a wise prisoner who pro
vided himself with a bottle of insect 
poison before being arrested yesterday. 
He must have been in the cells before....

April 1 again; the official fool-killer 
Will be able to get a line on a lot of ex
cellent prospects for future operations 
if he keeps his eyes open today.

* * *

According to the labor papers in I .on* 
don it’s been a sort of parody on the 

: popular song “Let George Do It,"
* * *

So nasty of March to show us that it 
still had a strong pull with winter!

* * *

] Those residents at a certain I. C. R. 
, station complaining of the “noise of boys 
planting baseball,” probably 
‘’rooted” at anything more exciting than 
dominoes.

never

v *
Despatch says General Villa, if he 

wins, “will give every Mexican rebel a 
plot of ground.” He’s already forced 
quite a number to seek a little plot, 

vs*
We quite agree with- the North End 

railway official who keeps in close touch 
with the country market, when he re
marks that “prices are higher than this 
time last year.”

V * s
Even though they succeed in the re

form of “putting a check on the Easter 
display this year" -it will simply be a 
job deferred for hubby—he’ll have to 
sign anyhow.

• as.
The Mexican news-makers evidently 

were unwilling to allow such a small 
thing as the crisis in the Home Rule 
question in Ireland to out-shine thdir 
doings, and are at it harder than ever. 
A proposed solution to the Mexican 
situation is to allow the Villas to rule

I

Nyal’s 
Spring' — 
Tonic

Energise* and Stimulates failing en
ergies, banishing that weary feeling 
due to the long confinement of the

To brace tired nerves, sharpen your 
appetite and make work a pleasure,
take NYAL'S SPRING TONIC.

$L0# The Bottle
S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store

ter. Mill Si and hradhe 8ew

’
| ur

THE MAN IN 
THE STREET

A Large Display
of

Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats
FOR SPRING

In Various Shades and 
The Most Up-to- 

... Date Fashions.

Blue and Black Serge 
Suits, $$.60—only a few of 
these left.

Blue and Brown Suits of 
Fine Serge, $9.60 to $16.00. 
These are extremely good 
values.

Brocaded Suits in various 
colors and styles, from $13.00 
to $18.00.

A beautiful assortment of 
Suits of mixed materials,
from $10.00 to $18.00.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sport 
Goats with raglan or kimona 
sleeves, from $6.00 to $12.00.

Ladies’ Tailoring 
Department

We can yet take your or
der for your

Easter Suit
providing you leave your 
measure now.

We Guarantee a 
Perfect Fit!

i

Ideal Ladies’ 
Clothiers

40 Dock St. 40 Dock St.

.WI1.THORNESco.Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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REAL ESTATE | REAL ESTATE
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES Is the dty directory 
and for the landlord who wants

JShops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Piece Before Oar Reedwe The Marchandiez 

Criftmanahip end Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores. for the home seeker; 

a tenant Residential
Combination

i

HOUSESMONEY FOUND fpo LET—Plat, 6 rooms, with bath; 
x rent $17. Apply 878 Germain St.

9498-4—8

BARGAINS FLATS

"RUBBER STAMPS of every descrlp- 
11 tion; stamp ink pads, deters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building.

rpo LET—One half beautifully situated 
x new house at Nauwigewauk; hard
wood floors, large verandas, handy sta
tion and general store; rent, thirty-five 
dolars for season. Apply stating site of 
family to “X,” Times Office.

Select and Low PricedQALE OF Women’s and Misses’shirts 
$1.00 to clear, J. Morgan & Co. 681 

Main street.

rpo LET—Flat on Metcalf street J. E. 
x Cowan, 95 Main street. 4—2 rpo LET—New self-contained flats, 7 

x Clarendon street, off Douglas Av
enue; Phone 1488-11. 9614-4—8"VEW FLAT TO LET—Near C. P. R. 

x' Roundhouse; possession at once. 
Apply Miss Quinn, Sea street

9465-4—7

SINGLE FAMILY HOUSE—(Freehold), in the 
Valley. Lot 40x300 ; fine lawn and grounds, and 
large bam, suitable for garage. House has hardwood 
floors throughout and is heated by hot water. Four 
bedrooms and large double parlors ; fine open fire 
place in each hall. Splendid bath room with modem 
plumbing. PRICE reasonable, as owner is desirous 
of going away.

SINGLE FAMILY HOUSE — Queen Square 
(freehold). Fine brick house on lot 40x200, running 
through to St. James street ; nice grounds. House 
beautifully finished with mantles in every room, 
those on the ground floor being exceptionally fine. 
Five bedrooms. Large cellar with set tuibe and built 
in refrigerator. Compartments for vegetables and 
large cool bins. Will be sold reasonable, as owner 
wishes to take smaller house.

TWO FAIIHLY HOUSE AND STORE—(Free
hold), Main street, N. E. Splendid store, suitable fop 
almost any kind of business, being on the corner. 
Two splendid flats modemly equipped in every way, 
and house in excellent condition. PRICE low to close 
out an estate.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE — In North End, in 
splendid condition. Rents well. Location good.
PRICE $1,400.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE—In West End (free
hold). Will rent for $17 à month after the first of 
May. PRICE $1,700.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE—In good locality. Rent
ing well. PRICE $1,800.

FLAT TO LET—To let, lower flat 
x No. 141 Leinster street, 7 rooms 
and bath, hot and cold water; frost 
proof cellar. Enquire 189 Leinster 

street. 9453-*-7

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING 6401 ■1
»

TTAVELOCK STREET—near Tilton’s 
xx corner— Upper flat, small family. 
F. E. DeMill, Seaside Park.

mo LET—New self-contained house in 
x Lancaster, all modem improve
ments, possession at once. Apply Main 
2889-41. 9269—tf

■5.SLUSHY Weather Boots take wet. Let 
^ Brindle fix them. Dry you bet. W. 
Brindle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21. "FURNISHED FLAT—Four

x second floor and four attic rooms, 
for summer, 190 Queen street, West.

9480-4—7

rooms,9451-4—7STOVES
mo LET—Bright lower flat, six rooms 
x and bath, furnace, electrics, hot wa
ter, gas pipes for range. Apply on prem
ises Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, 
86 Golding street, or *phone 628. Rent

9287-4-6

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street.

mo LET—Cottage at Martinon on C. 
x P. R., nice beach, good view. Ap
ply F. W. Storey, Imperial Oil Co.

9450-4—7

PJ.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

Flat of nine«SELF-CONTAINED 
K"’ rooms, very central; all modern 
improvements. ’Phone 1622-21 between 
18 or 1 o’clock or 5 and 6. 9402-4-7$20.CHIROPODISTS mo LET—House and bam, 

x mond road, 8% miles from city, $6 
month rent. Telephone Patrick Myles, 
Loch Lomond Road. 4-6

Loch Lo-
mo LET—Lower flat, 80 St. Patrick 
x street; six rooms. 9405-4-6

FLAT 627 Main Street, FLAT 86 
x Douglas Avenue.________9867-4-4

mo LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow 
x street. 6866-4-4

mo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
x modem conveniences; new brick 

$875.—Weizel’z, 241 
2046-t. f.

SECOND-HAND GOODSFORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
^ Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

building; rent 
Union. mo LET From May 1st, detached house 

x on Red Head Road, East St. John. 
Eight rooms, bathroom, electric light, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors. 
’Phone Main 2761, for particulars or 
address “J” Times-Star Office.

9420-4-2_______

Second Hand Store."BOSTON
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.
mo RENT—Furnished Flat, Leinster 
x street for summer. Every modem 
convenience. Apply “D” P. O. Box 178, 

9269-4-2COAL AND WOOD mo LET—Bright upper flat, 85 Elliott 
x Row, modem improvements. Can 

Tuesday and Thursday on ap- 
MacDonald, 68 Elliott 

1992—tf

City.WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ * men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gun», 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

FLATS TO LET, new house, 84 Rock
land Road, latest improvements ; rentals 
$12 to $17; small family preferred, for 
immediate occupation. Apply Garson, 

8969-4-18.

"MOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An- 
thracite Coal. Tel 42, James S.

be seen 
plication Mrs. 
Row.

POUNTRY HOUSE TO LET—At 
HiUandale, new house, six rooms, 

good all year house. Apply E. R. Ma- 
chum, 49 Canterbury street, or on prem- 

9894-4-6.

McGivem, 5 Mill street.
Lmo LET—Up-to-date flat, 28 Wright 

x street, seen any time. Apply on 
premises.__________ 9006-4—10

Water street.
TO PURCHASE, Gen-!WAE£r cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

mo LET—Lower flat, City Road, six 
rooms and'bath, hot and cold wa

ter. Apply Box 64 Times Office.
9856-4-4

DRUG ADDICTION ises,
$mo RENT—Small furnished self- 

X contained house for summer months 
central locality. Address “Locality” care 
Times. Possession immedately.

mo LET—Two Flats, hot, cold water, 
x St. Paul street; 2 basculent, 2 upper 
594 Main. Apply Frank Garson, Tele
phone 1871-81.

rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street. 1

mo LET—Furnished flat, 5 rooms, 
x Captain MdKellar, 19 Sea street, 

9279-4-8

9081-4—82 ,
9232-4-4.

West End.
«SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, Corner 

Wright and Gooderich streets. 
’Phone 2872-41. For sale or to let.

8299-4-8

MISCELLANEOUS HELPmCK LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
x ’Phone Main 582-21. 2027-tf.SIGN LETTERSENGRAVERS t
mo LET—Self-contained flat, centrally 
x located, 6 rooms and bath, hot 
water heating. Apply 165 Union street

2098—tf

TVANTED—Oatmaker at once. Ap- 
lV ply J. G. Williams. 572 Main St 

9446-4-8
WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
’ ’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

mo LET—New self-contained house in 
x Lancaster, all modern improve
ments, possession at once. Apply Main 
2889-41. 9269-4—2

TWO FAMILY HOUSE—Good locality free
hold) ; brick building. Electric lights, modem plumb
ing and good revenue producer. PRICE $3,000.

BUILDING LOT—On ‘ I. C. R, short distance 
from the city. About an acre in size. PRICE $600.

SUMMER HOME, PAMDENAC—Furnished, in
cluding stove, bedsteads, etc. Lot 125x180. Close to 
beach and station. PRICE $600. See photo at our 
office. ,

~j}- - * . • - * - ,

f<OAT MAKER Wanted. Highest 
^ wages. Apply 28 Cliff. 9194-4-2.

\VANTED—Coat, pant and vest maker 
' Steady employment and highest 

t help. C. B. Pidgeon, 
ige streets.

9409-4-6

mo LET—King street East AU modem 
x improvements. $400. Apply ITS Ger- 

8621-4-12main street. ’Phone 1508. mo LET—Convenient Summer Cottage 
x at Renforth, further particulars on 
application. A. B. C, Times Office.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS TRUCKING
mo LET—Furnished flat, Improve- 
x ments. Address F. X, Times Of- 

8445-4-8
wages to comp* 
cor Main and tfFALL UP the Maritime Electric Co., 

^ ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil
ing.

FOR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
x kinds of trucking, ’phone 2752-81. 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels scieet. tf

flee.
mo LET—Self-contained hpuse, 85 

Broad street, 9 rooms, bath. Caivjie 
seen Tuesdays and Fridayv 2 to'4? Ap
ply to p. Campbell Co., 78' Prince Wm. 
street. 2052-t.f. ■

SELF-CONTAINED house. 819 King 
, street East, warm, modem to

ri provementa, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 5. Miss Merritt, MOUnion

«150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
*•’ ful manpr woman for helping us 
circulate

m_r. f0r ^einBib
j : literature. Lnc did

House, Department J, Brantford.
les$ i;

WALL PAPER street lFEATHER BEDS TAYLOR & SWEENEYA CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 roUs 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Canada Lif e Buildihg - - Phone Mam 2596help Wanted Columns
WATCH REPAIRERS

HAIR SWITCHES
r*7. BAILEY, the expert EngUsh, Am- 
r r eric an and Swiss watch repairer 
will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 188 MiU street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). AU work promptly 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
stree. •

COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—MALEMISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
1TX Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

Ladies and Gents 
specialists. Properties For SaleWANTED—Waitress. Apply Smith’s 

* Restaurant, 7 MiU street.
9505-4—4

month $1.50 up.
Wigs and Toupees. Hair 
Latest fashionable higlj effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
•TT work. Apply in evening. Mrs. W. 
D. Foster, .115 Burpee Avenue.

9618-4—8

"ROY WANTED to work at Soda 
x> Fountain. Bond’s. 9512-4—4

"ROY WANTED—To help around fruit 
x) and confectionery store. Apply at 
once, E. 'Chriscos, 10 Dock street.

9477-4—4

WANTED—Woman or girl for house
work on farm near Hampton. No 

out-door work, good home, good wages, 
and splendid treatment assured. Address 
“Farmer,” care Times Office.

WANTED—Giri for general house 
work, for small famtiy. Apply Mrs. 

A. F. Stillwell, 819 Union street.
9419-4-7.

S4(500-rRes!dence near Queens Park.. Ten magnificent rooms, recent
ly decorated; bath, etc, electric light throughout. $2,000 cash. Balance 
easy terms. Further particulars furnished by Baker Bros.

INVESTMENT
$1,500 cash wiU purchase property on a main street Will let and pro

duce $750 per annum. Price $7,500. $1,500 cash. Balance easy terms.

PROPERTIES WANTED
We have numerous client* desirous to purchase Residential and 

Business properties in all parts. Owners desirous of negotiating a qui* 
sale should consult Baker Bros.

Money to loan

■ ROY WANTED—to learn the drug 
’ x> business; this is a good chance for 

the right boy. Royal Pharmacy, Kng 
street. 9446-4—7

9492-4—3mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St John, N. B.
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
iIX securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf

HATS BLOCKED
WANTED—At once, a reliable plain 

■ cook. References required, 82 
Carieton street. 6467-4-8.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
” work; good pay; no washing. Ap- 
ply at any time to Mrs. H. Comeau, 875 
Haymarket Sq. 6422-4-6

WANTED—A kitchen girt Apply at 
' Bond’s, 80 King street.T ADIES’ Tagel chip straw hats 

blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

9469-4—8QFFICE BOY. Apply by^letter stating

way Co, 16 Ward street. 6461-4—7

WANTED—An Office Boy. Apply at 
’ ’ once to J. A. Tilton,’ 15 North 

8466-4—2

FURLS WANTED—Operators and
Hand Sewers, on Men’s Clothing. L. 

Cohen, 98 Union Street 9868-4-4
HORSE FURNISHINGS mwo GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. 

x Good references, J. G. Speardakes, 
38 Charlotte.

WANTED—A giri for general 
TT work; references required. Apply 
in the evening 169 Charlotte street.

9406-4-2

house*Wharf.
TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 6t 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

9295-4-3
PROPERTY CHANCES

Parties wishing to dispose or purchase business of any description, as 
going concerns, should consult Baker Bros, specialists.

Estates carefully managed. Rents collected. Everything in Real 
Estate undertaken.

LOST AND FOUND at once to 
9462-4—8

ROYS WANTED—Apply 
x’ 80 Charlotte street

FOR SALE—GENERALfemale cook. 
. .9412-4-6

T jOST—Boston Bull Dog, brindle color, 
^ with white front, without collar. 
Finder please return to 151 Canterbury 
street 9499-4—8

WANTED—Assistant 
'' Victoria Hotel ■ ■

WANTED—Giri for general house- 
’ work. Apply Mrs. Perry, 24 Pad- 

dock street._______ ________ 9410-4-6

FURL WANTED—At once, 161 King 
street, East.___________ 9*08-4-2

WANTED—An experienced cook, Ap
ply at the residence of Mrs. Mac 

kay 71 Orange street. 9886-4-8

WANTED—A Cook by April 1st 
1 T Must have good references. Apply 
evenings, Mrs. John A. McAvity, 58 
Orange.
WANTED—A Giri for general house- 
1 work. Apply Mrs. J. J. Bradley, 88 
Paddock Street. < 9297-4-8

WANTED—A bright honest boy over 
’ ’ fourteen years of age for our re
tail. Fair education—good chance for ad
vancement if he makes good. References 
required. Apply in person. ’Phone ap
plications will not be answered, J. & 
A. McMillan. t. f.

been InC5ELF-LIGHTING Gas Range,
^ use 2 months, cost $88. Also a Na
tional Cash Register. Will sell cheap. 
Can be seen any time. Smith’s, 7 Mill 

9504-4—3

IRON FOUNDRIES
T .OST—Sunday evening between Mount 
x' Pleasant and Coburg, by way of 
Wall and Garden, a plain gold watch in 
a leather bracelet. Finder kindly return 

9407-8—81
BAKER BROS.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

^ chine Works, limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron . and 
Brass Foundry.

street.
WANTED—Young man as shipping 

T and Order Clerk. Good at figures 
and writing. Apply at once, T. Rankine 
& Sons, Limited, Biscuit Manufactur
ers, Mill street.

93 Prince Wm. St.
Telephone Main 2212.

«EWING MACHINE NEEDLES, all 
kinds, half dozen 17c, by mail. New 

Home Machines 20 per cent discount 
during the holidays. Wilcox & Gibbs 
machine, $15; W. & W. Manufacturing 
Machine, $10; White Machine, $7. Do
mestic and all machines repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess Street St. 
John, N. B. tf.

to Times Office.
FOUND—Scotch Terrier Dog. Owner 
x can have same at Green House.

94*7-4—8 9873-4-2.Public Gardens.
WITH opening of many railway lines 
*v this year young men will be re

quired as Station Agents, Telegraphers, 
Freight and Ticket Clerks. We train 
you in six months and secure positions 
at Union Wages. Railways own wires 
and books used. Now is best time to 
start. Day and Mail courses. 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C., 
Toronto.

LAUNDRIES T,OST—Blue Silk Waist from Pitt St 
x< to M. R. A’s by way of Leinster 
and King Square by Imperial. Finder 
kindly leave at Times Office.

i
FOR SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 

Garden street; late residence oi 
James E. White, deceased. Apply to Gv 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street.

1-tf.

REAL ESTATE9862-4-2
VICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash- 
' ing, Comer Union and Pitt streets, 

new machinery, new building, every- 
thine modem. ’Phone 890 and team will

4—24

9458-4—2 FOR SALE—Parrot, 58 Brussels St 
X 9458-4—7

JjOST—Last evening, between Mount 
Pleasant and Coburg, by way of 

Wall and Garden, a plain gold watch 
in a leather bracelet. Finder kindly re
turn to Times Office.

TT OUSE FOR SALE—105 Westmor- 
■CL land Road. Inquire 206 King street 
East. 9454-4-7

FOR SALE or To Let—Summer 
1 House at Ketepec. Enquire George 
Kimball, 128 Metcalf street. 9429-4—7

Writecall. RARGAIN SALE of 10 Sewing Ma- 
x* chines, Singers, New Williams’ 
Raymond’s, etc., from $6 to $10; also 1 
Singer Drop Head, $16.00, and 1 New 
Williams Drop Head, $12.00. Every ma
chine in good order. W. H. Bell, 86 
Germain street. 9489-4—8

FOR SALE—Fifty lots at CourteSar 
Bay, one hundred to three hun 

dred dollars each. Five dollars month!,> 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co.

1158 HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE9407-4—2MEN’S SUITS T.OCO MOTIVE FIREMEN, 

x* about $100, experience unneces
sary. Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Times-Star. 8874-4—7

wages
6260-7-15

MEN’S SUITS—Three prices in 
‘■XÀ- Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 
$10, $15 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

FOR SALE—Dark Brown Mare, with 
x foal, weight about 1100,8 years old. 
Apply 121 Erin street. 9478-4—8

our "VUMBER of Choice Building Lots al 
River View Highlands, Renforth, 

8684-4-18

STORAGE
FOR SALE—1 Walnut Top Counter, 
x Apply Elmore & Mullin.

2042- t.f.

SALE—Or to let, Farm, Sum- 
house, lots and Motor Boat.

9284-4-6
FOR 

’Phone Main 1791-21.
G. L. Humphrey.merSTORAGE for furniture, brick ware

house ; clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Hamoson, 520 Main 

8008-t.f.

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—A double-seated open 
x carriage, in good order. Price $60.00 
W. H. MOW ATT, Main 961-21.

9408-4-6

TARGE building lots for sale, at Ren, 
forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf 

2085-t.f.
FOR SALE—About 1,000 feet new 
x corrugated, galvanizzed iron, small
est piece 9 ft. square. $10.00. A. New
comb, 81 Winslow street. 4-2.

(TRDER your Easter Suit now, large 
assortment of spring cloths in our 

custom department, as well as a large 
stock of up-to-date ready-to-Weaj cloth
ing (Broadway Brand) from $10 to $80. 
Turner, 440 Main “out of the high rent 
district.”

_ SALE—New Six room cottage 
at Courtenay Bay, the most prom

ising suburb of St. John, situated ten 
mintes walk past the dry-dock and close 
to proposed street car extension. Fine 
view of city. Lot 60x114, Price fifteen 
hundred. Two hundred cash, balance 
ten dollars monthly. W. G. Watters, 
Marsh Bridge Post Office. 9380-4-4

FORstreet. A GENTS, make big money handling 
xx our fast selling goods. Expectional 
opportunity. Write today. Troy Con
tracting Company, Cosgrave Building, 
Toronto. 8540-4—11

FOR SALE—New Bangor Carriage at 
a bargain. Apply “Carriage.” Times 

9404-4-6Sterling Realty Limited
FDISON HOME Phonograph plays 
XJ two and four minute records. Large 
horn and tripod. Nearly new. Quantity 
of good records. Will be sold cheap. W. 
Bailey 457 Main street. 9239-4-2.

BUSINESS STANDFOR SALE—FARM florae, for sale 
cheap at 115 City Road. 4-3.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
ing $6 per day; if not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

TO LET—From May 1, fine 
brick building on Dock street 
opposite new Bank of British 
North America building, in-,, 
eluding large stores No.’s 67 
and 69. Wholesale house or 
manufacturing concern pre
ferred. For particulars apply

Cottage, rear of 200 Market Place;
rent $5.00 per month.

Middle flat 125 Erin street; rent
„ $10.00.
Upper flat 46 St Tames street; rent 

$22JK> per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. m.

FARMS TO LET FOR SALE—Express wagons, sloven 
x wagons, farm wagons at Edgec- 
cosmbe’, 115 City Road, ’Phone 6*7—

FOR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
x 6 ft, 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G. 
S.” care Times. 28-t.f.

FOR SALE—Summer House at Clif- 
r ton, Kings Co., 7 rooms, beautifully 
situated, new house, freehold. P. N. 
W., Times Office. 9262-4—2

na
FARM TO LET—Property known as 
x the McCoskery Farm, situate at 
Boar’s Head. Cuts about 40 tons of 
hay. Apply Alfred Burley 5c jDz ^

4 8.
FOR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda 
x Fountain in good working order, 2 
copper soda cylinders, 1 hand generator, 
2 6-foot cherry show cases, 2 10-ft.
cherry counters. Anyone in need of part 
or the wheie of these articles will get a 
snap. Apply to S. McDiarmid, 47 King 
street 800-0—tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR SALE or "to Ljt—The “Bowes” 
building, so-called- -orner of Can

terbury and Church f % now occu
pied by N. B. Fin! riters and
others. Apply on r > Harriet
Bowes. -t-f.

PIANO MOVING TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Uni tots Brokers • Cmrit Lift Bktg.

’Men Mas 2596
\\7"ANTED—To Buy, Light Spring 

sloven wasron in good condition. G. 
E. Barbour Co., Ltd., North Wharf.

I. W. MORRISON
MmcIMIK * - 15 1-2 Prisse Wm. It

PIANOS carefully handled. Telephone 
x Main 2891-11. Harry Stackhouse.

9601-5—2THE WANT
AD. WAY, USE
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POTATOES
Ask your wife if she has 

to throw away, three pota
toes out of twelve, that she 
now buys; and if she say, 
yes ! you are interested. It is 
a loss to YOU of 26 per cent.

We are prepared to deliv
er potatoes, at your kitchen 
door, once each week, in one 
peck packages, larger quanti
ties if required, and guaran
teed satisfaction. Our pric
es are in line with the price 
you are now paying.

HOW CAN WE DO IT 7
you know the only way— 
Prom Producer to Consum
er direct.

Telephone No. 2107 or 738- 
11, or write us, and our repre
sentative will call on you.

rbo LATE FI CLASSIFICATION
f General Girls On Get Beet Places 
t Here—Woman’s Exchange Tea and 

Lunch Booms, 158 Union .Street

* We Deliver Yonr Parcels & °- D-

t ’Phone M 78». U

TflTCHEN GIRL WANTED. Apply 
Victoria Hotel 9516-4—6

mo LET—Bright, sunny flat of nine 
— rooms and bath. Inquire 195 Duke 
Street 9502-4—8

LET—Flat of 5 rooms, 65 Britain 
street. Apply 27 Brittain street 

9580-4—8
(MOTOR BO^T FOR SALE—80 ft. 
w 10 H. P. Gray. Apply James Lewis, 
Brittain street 9510-4—8

T°
••

(UI’ANTED—Experienced girl for con
i'1* fectionery store; wages $4.00 per 
week. B. Criscos, 10 Dock street.

9609-4—8

pp LET—Furnished Cottage for sum- 
l-*- mer months ; garden attached; cen
trally located; pleasant situation. Ad
dress “Extra,” Times Office.

9389-4—29

ITOHLL the party who picked up the 
lv* pocketbook at the Post Office yes
terday please leave at Times Office,

' 9524-4—2

ITT'OR SALE—Two Motor Cycles in 
good running order. Prices $75 and 

$125. Apply Indian Agency, 25 Nelson 
tffeet. 9521-4—8

"POR SALE—Gent’s Bicycle, $16; 76 
Exmouth (any evening.)

9520-4—4

1VtTANTED—A Messenger Boy, age 15 
’’* or 16. Apply N. B. T. Co, Ex
change Manager’s office, No. 22 Prince 
William street. 9515-4—2

lytrANTED—By experienced salesman, 
Unes for Maritime Provinces. Ap

ply J. W. Robertson, Dufferin Hotel.

HEART OUT OF PLACE;
THE APPENDIX ALSO

Malden, Mass., April 1—An operation 
for appendicitis in the hospital here dis
closed that Chas. A. Walder’s heart 
was on the right side of his body, and 
appendix in the middle of the abdomen.

--------------- - «i* "
* Krafchenko’s Defence.

Morden, Man, April 1—The defence 
in the trial of John Krafchenko will call 
ten witnesses and the line of defence in
dicates that it is hoped to show that 
there were two men in the murder car 
besides Dycke on the day of the crime.

u TO LET I
FLAT—Richmond 

street, near Waterloo; eight rooms. 
Modern plumbing and electric lights. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Saturdays 
two to four.

. WEST SIDE PROPERTIES
STORE—No. 79 Ludlow street, 

near comer of King; fine commodious 
store with large plate glass windows; 
an excellent stand for grocery or al
most any kind of business. Posses
sion at once.

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE—No. 
110 Ludlow street, just around comer 
from King; seven rooms, including 
four bedrooms ; electric lights, open 
plumbing. Can be seen by appoint
ment.

LARGE BARN—On Prince street, 
.mmediately around corner from 
Ludlow; water in the building; sire 
bout 40x100. Suitable for ware- 
louse or stabling.
"or further information, apply to

aylor <51 Sweeney
nada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone Main 25%

MODERN

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
J. M. Robinson fit Sons, St John, N.

Wednesday, April 1, 1914.

If 9
ç

= s
8è3Ü

2S4-0
76%Am Copper.............

Am Locomotive ..
Am Ice...............
Am Sugar .. ..
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel ...
An Mining................
Brooklyn R Tran .. 92%
Balt & Ohio.............91
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather 
Chino Copper ..
Chic & N West 
Ches 8c Ohio ..
Del 8c Hudson .

77%76%
84% 84%

.. 80% 31

..100% 100%

.. 69% 69%
122%

31

Sim BRIDGES IN 18 
NILES OF RAILWAY

100%
69%

121%
86%86%

92% 92%
91% 91

207%207% 207%
86% 86%Some of the Engineering Problems 

on New Line in Alberta- 
Grade Drop of 700 Feet

41% 41% 41%
188% 183%

58%68% 68%
148% 148%

29% 29%
127%
105%
111%
144%

29%Erie
Gt North Pfd .. ..126%

Edmonton, Alta, April 1—Sixty steel Harvester .. 
and wood bridges, ranging from seventy- III Rentrai . 
five to 125 feet In length will be requir- ** ' " 25%
ed in a distance of eighteen miles on ^ Y Central'.."..!! 90% 
the Central Canada railway, north of Ed- Nor Pacific 
monton, for wnich the route plans have Pennsylvania. .. . .111%

People’s Gas .. ..

127%
105
111
144%
25%26%
90%91

114% 114%114%
111 111
124%
166%nÈl=SSSi E"‘$

Columbia railway at Round Lake, along ®°U“J Pacific .. .. 95 4 
the North Hart river to Peace River
Crossing. Union Pacific .. ..159%

Numerous other engineering diffidul- U ® J**”1 •; • • 
ties are presented. Engineers report that US Steel Pfd .. .. 
at least 50,000 yards of earth will have Utah Copper 
to be removed from every mile of line Wabash Ry 
on the right-of-way along the North Sales 11 o clock, 67,400.
Hart river. The cost is placed at fifty 
cents a yard. It is estimated that the con
struction cost of this stretch of Une will (j_ jj. Robinson 8c Sons’ private wire 
be more han $50,000 a mile, or $80.000 a 
mile more than the bonded obligatiog of 
the provincial government. Bell Telephone

The sUding banks along the tortuous Brazil .. ., 
windings of the North Hart river are p p 
fully 700 feet above the high water level, Cottons 
The grade drops that distance In the Cement 
eighteen miles of Une before reaching Detroit
Peace River Crossing, where the raUway Dom Iron.............
company will span the Peace River with rau_ntide 
a steel bridge costing $400,000. Thence Montreal Cottons 
the Une will continue to Dunvegan, along ottawa Power 
the north bank of the Upper Peace Riv
er. /

The Central Canada railway, upon 
which, it is officially announced, work 
will be begun this season. Is to be the 
connecting line between the Edmonton,
Dunvegan 8c British Columbia and the 
Pacific Great Eastern railways, which 
will tap the most fertile agricultural dis
tricts in Western Canada, where settlers 
from many parts of the world have ta
ken up homesteads during the last few 
years.

166
24% 24%

7%7%
95% 95%

100%
169%

100% 100% 
159% 
’ 68% 
110%

68% 64
110

66%55%
1%1%

Montreal Morning Transactions

telegram.)
Bid Asked 

147% 146%
82%82%

207% 207%
3430
31%31
70%70

31% 32
184 185

66
150.149
55Penmans................

Montreal Power . 
Quebec Ry .. ..
RicheUeu..............
Ames......................
Scotia................
Shawinigan .. 
Sherwin Williams

52
224%224%

14%
108%

13
108%

1312
74%74

184% 185
6260

126% 129 
Steel Co of Canada .. .. 17%
Textile...............
Toronto Ry .. .
Can Cottons Pfd 
Cement Pfd .. .
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. 99% .100% 

..,98

Soo

81% 82
189%138

75 7
90% 91%

LATE SHIPPING
Paint Pfd 
Ames Pfd 62% 68%

PORT OF ST. JOHN Wall Street Notes.
Geared Today. New York, April 1—Penna system aU 

R. M. S. Virginian, 6,827, Rennie, companies for February shows net after 
Liverpool, Wm. Thomson 8c Co„ pass., taxes $843,268; decrease of $2,510,129. 
mail and gen cargo. Chairman Gary says Steel Corporation

Stmr Hochelaga, 2601, Tudor, Louis- has never considered reduction of wages, 
burg, Dominion Coal Co., bal. Coast Line Ry today to create new

Schr Maple Leaf, 98, Baird, WolfvUle, mortgage of $200,000,000.
J. W. Smith, 4,000 pkgs mdse. Twelve industrials advanced T5;

Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, Hamilton, twenty active rails advanced .78. 
Windsor, J. W. Smith, bal. Americans in London generaUy firm,

Coastwise—Schr Stadium, 48, Rolfe, 1-4 to 6-8 higher.
Apple River. Private advices from Chicago grain 

interests say the wheat and other crops 
could not be surpassed.

Washington interests including potiti-
Miss Ethel M. Heenan who has been clans and financial connections have ad- 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Katherine vised WnU street people of prominence 
Heenan, ElUott Row, has returned to that there is now no doubt whatever that 
Newton, Mass., to resume her course In “an advance” will be permitted in freight 
nursing at the Newton Hospital

City Clerk J. W. McCready, of Fred- The ease In the London money market 
ericton, who is now ip the Montreal wiU renew bank rate reduction pros- 
Generol Hospital, is showing signs of pects. 
marked improvement No operation will Outlook—“Bullis
be necessary. He will remain in Mon- night’s lines may 
treal for a fortnight.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. E. L.
Jouett and Miss Beatrice Fenety, of St.
John, are visiting friends in this city.
Mrs. G. G. Roberts, wife of the late 
Canon Roberts, who has been living In 
Nelson, B. C, for the last few years, 
has removed to Ottawa. Miss Bessie 
Friel left last evening for Boston and 
New York to visit friends.

Wm. Cossaboom, proprietor of Har
bor View Hotel, Smith’s Cove, N. S., 
and his wife are in the city, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, West 
End. They were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Flaglor for a few days, and will 
return home tomorrow.

Mrs. George Perrault of Boston, arriv
ed in the city this morning on a visit 
to her daughter, Mrs. L. H. Cortright,
70 Queen street.

Rupert M. Rive, accompanied by Mrs.
Rive, returned at noon today, after a 
trip to Montreal and New York.

Harvey L. Watkins, busilness manager 
for the Keith's Amusements Ltd., was 
in the city today.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson re
turned to Fredericton last evening.

It is expected that His Lordship Bis
hop LeBlanc will be In Rome for Easter.

M. G. Teed, K. C., of St. John( is one 
of the vice-presidents and the attorney- 
general, Hon. G. J. Clark, another in the 
newly formed Canadian Bar Association.

Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary 
of the New Brunswick Sunday School 
Association, has just returned from 
Charlottetown. He reports the boys’ 
conference there to have been a great 
success.

I

PERSONALS

rates in eastern territory.

h tactics along last 
be continued. The

technical position is good.”

OUTDOES -AFFINITY”

Deported Says Girl 
t His Soul”

Professor Ordered 
is “Echo of

Portland, Me., April 1—Professor Emil 
Watzlaff and Miss May Hopper, a mani
curist, of Manchester, Eng., who came 
here from Liverpool on their way to 
Victoria, B. C., were ordered yesterday 
ta be deported.

Watzlaff, who is fifty years old and 
married, described Miss Hopper as the 
“echo of his soul.” She is twenty-one. 
He left four children in England.

Forty thousand more Yorkshire miners 
struck yesterday bringing the total num
ber out up to 70,000. Another 60,000 are 
expected to go out-on Thursday.

DEATHS
BENJAMIN—Suddenly, at Wolfville, 

N. S, on April 1, Bessie, wife of Percy 
S. Benjamin, and eldest daughter of G. 
H. Waterbury, leaving a husband and 
two children to mourn.

FOLEY—In this city, on April 1, of 
pneumonia, Thomas E., eldest son of 
Patrick and Hannah Foley, leaving his 
parents, three brothers and six sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock, from his parents’ residence, No. 
14 Drury Lane; friends invited to at
tend.

TUFTS—At her residence, 164 Lud
low street, West End, on March 81, 
Margaret Louise Tufts, aged 64 years, 
leaving four sons and four daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

CARRIAGES
F CARRIAGES
V I . ^kber tire and (Boston, Hartford and Chicago papers
V.______ I other carnages. .10 piease copy).
U sets harness, auto, ex- Notice of funeral hereafter.

press wagons, farm 
wagons, Beach wagons, coaches, 
coupes, etc.

IN MEMORIAM

BY AUCTION HUNT—In loving memory of Mary 
I am instructed to sell at Edgecombe’s A. Hunt, who departed this life April 

Carriage Factory, 115 City Road, on 1, 1912.
Wednesday morning, April 8th, at 10 DYKEMAN—In loving memory of
odock, a large assortment of new and my beloved mother, Mary S. Dykeman, 
second hand carriages comprising in who entered into rest, April 1st, 1900. 
part:—8 Bangor rubber tire, 6 piano box DAUGHTER BERTHA.
R. T., 4 buggies R. T., 1 wagonette, 2
beach wagons, 2 coaches, 1 coupe, 1 rock- _ . . , , , . , ...
away carriage, 4 double seated Phaetons, Bostwick, who departed this life Ajyil 
2 two seated surreys, 8 express wagons, lsL 191 
slovens, 10 sets harness, quantity of Gone, but not forgotten, 
machiner}-. This is a rare chance for WIFE AND CHILDREN,
any one wishing to purchase carriages 
for this summer with a large assortment 
to select from.

BOSTWICK—In remembrance Ottis

r. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.9525-4-8

TTCJTTI the wantU Oju ad way
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EXPECT 61,10,10 LOCAL NEWS ™in ■ m
FEET OF LUMBER FROM YEAR SHOWS DECREASEANOTHER TO HUM.

Murray and Gregory’s mill at Marble 
Cove will start sawing tomorrow mom-ST. JOHN AND TORIQUE Statement of the Inland Revenue 

Receipt* at St John
ing.

, _ , Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone
Log Driving Company Annual is62 for quick delivery.

Meeting — New Method of
Rafting

tf.
The Inland Revenue receipts for 

March here showed on increase of 
$1,500.17 over the corresponding month 
last year, but the fiscal year of 1918-14 

Don’t buy your Easter shoes, sir, until showed a -falling off of $12,020.89. The 
you have seen our $8.85, $4.50 and $5 j details

Just arrived, one car extra good feed.
4-8.—O. S. Dykeman.

Fredericton,^N. B°, ApriH-At the an- s^' “ Wieid’s C“h Store> Union 

nual meeting of the St. John River Log street- 
Driving Co., held in the Queen Hotel 

.this morning, President J: Fraser Greg
ory presided. Reoprts on last season’s
submitted went to shew ' that" atou” 6l“ ! T{|e ^ ™ taken to St. Rose’s church 
000,000 feet of lumber from the St. John £herenkthe, 3erT‘“ WM "■* **
and the Tobique would be expected to J^v. Char “ CoU1?''’ Interment was in 
pass through the booms this season. Sev- the Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove, 
eral offers for driving h^ve been receiv- , _ „ „ . _ ,
ed and others will be invited. If satis- . No- 1 Battery 8rd Regiment, 
factory arrangements can not be made, i,9sued at the Armory
the company will do its own driving as day and FridaF evenings, this week.

1 last year. A new method of rafting 
known as the cross haul system, will be 
adopted.

The directors for ensuing year are F.
Cr Beatteay, J. F. Gregory, Charles Mil
ler, A. H. Fitzrandolph and John A- 
Morrison. Their meeting will be held 
this afternoon after a meeting of the To
bique Log Driving Company.

are:
1918 1914

Spirits ..
Tobacco 
Cigars ..
Raw Leaf
Bonded Mfrs............
Other Receipts ... 2,078.80 2,802.81

.$11,725.01 $12,584.75
Nil Nil

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen O’Regan 

took place this afternoon in FairviUe.

616.00
688.00
10436

480.60
400.40
248.28 “He who hunts for flower» will 

find them; he who looks for weeds 
may find weeds.”$15,011.17 $16,611.84 

Increase for, March, 1914—$1,500.67. 
Comparative statement of Inland 

Revenue receipts for the fiscal years: :
1913-14 

$18366.49 
17,750.99 
14,808.65 
18,581.29 
16312.78 
17,848.79 
18,078.81 
18,514.50 
19,956.06 
14347.27 
18,169.26 
16311.84

—H. W. Beecher.

We broke early into Fashion’s 
garden and got the pick. 
We’re not afraid to buy the 
advance styles. Our custom
ers are in the advance class, 
and so the new fashions first 
bloom here. It’s one reason 
we keep ahead.
The best of the new spring 
suits are now ready for you. 
Prices, $12, $30.
Spring overcoats, $12, $30.
A special line in gray and 
white at $25, may be just to 
your taste.

win
Tli:

be
urs- 1912-18 

. .$17,808.64 
. 15,890.59 
. 19,169.07 
. 18,117.78 
. 17,459.81 
. 20,052.88 
. 20,657.48 
. 19380.89 
. 20362.84 
. 17,660.89 
.. 14,851.68 
. 15,011.17

April
May
JuneCIVIC ELECTION

See Candidate Fisher’s card on an- ju]y 
other page. Examine his platform. Vote August 
for him. —tf. BSeptember ....

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT . '
Seamen’s Institute Hall on Thursday, n^L.. ^ ' ' 

April 2 at eight, delightful programme 
by members of the Courtenay Bay Pier
rots. Come early, admission 20 cents.

January 
February 
March ..OTTAWA COMMITTEE AND 

THE MATTER OF LOAN 
COMPANIES IN CANADA

Remember Tom Thumb’s wedding, 
Carieton Presbyterian church, Thursday 
evening, April 2. Admission 10c.

C. P. R. Liner Empress of Asia ar
rived at Yokohama from Vancouver 
last night at eight o’clock.

McClary’s Gas Range demonstration 
this week, beginning on Monday. New 
show-room, 221-228 Prince Wm. street.

$216,397.17 $204376.18
Decrease for 1918-14—$12,020.89

WITHDRAWAL OF EMPRESSES 
HAD MUCH TO DO WITH IT

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour's
66 King StreetOttawa, April 1—The government’s 

bill ire respect to the powers of loan 
companies was considered this morning 
by the banking and commerce committee. 
Some discussion took- place on a clause 
prescribing that the capital of loan com
panies shall be not less than $600,000.

Mr. White proposed to reduce this to 
$250,000 and G. W. Fowler favored $100,- 
000. He thought that organisations mak
ing loans to farmers, ought to be en
couraged.

It was pointed out that the clause ap
plies only to federal companies and does 
not preclude provincial incorporation of 
smaller concerns. Hon. Mr. White’s sug
gestion to make the capital $250,000 was 
finally concurred in- Directorates were 
fixed at not fewer than five nor more 
than fifteen.

There is no doubt that the falling -off 
of more than $80,000 in the customs rev
enue for the year just closed can be at
tributed to some extent to the withdraw
al of the Empress steamers from St. 
John. Although the country loses no
thing on the deal as far as customs dut
ies are concerned, Halifax will get the 
big end of the revenue accruing from 
the freight imported by these steamers 
and St. John will have to lose that 
amount.

Ladies’ Aid of Carmarthen Church, 
Easter sale and tea, Thursday, 2nd, at 
Mrs. Seymour’s, 244 Duke street. Sale 

| at 8 o’clock; tea 5 to 7.

Easter photos—A pretty sepia, $230 
dozen. — Lugrin Studia, 88 Charlotte 
street

4—2

When In Doubt 
About Your 

Eyes, or
Your GLASSES, 

GO TO
K. W. EPSTËÏN & CO.

SPLENDID BARGAIN VALUES 
A special purchase of pretty shirt

waists, worth from $1 to $2 each, are off
ered at only 59 dents each at N. J. 
Lahood’s, 282 Brussels street.

CLOSE FREDERICTON SCHOOLS 
The Fredericton board of health this 

morning decided to close the city schools 
on Friday until after Easter, owing to 
the prevalence of measles and scarlet fe
ver.

EARLY LEGISLATURES OF 
OUR CITY VICTIMIZED

In the early history of our city legis
lation was passed by the city and legis
lature, prohibiting the selling of any 
city lands for less than $800.00 for a lot 
40 x 100 feet. This crafty legislation 
was passed so that the large land own
ers could lease their lands to the people, 
while the city’s lands which should have 
been for the benefit of the people were 
kept idle. How well this has been a fin
ancial benefit to the land owners we all 
know, but to the city it has only been 
the means of having errected some of 
the poorest buildings to be found in 
Canada today, and bas retarded the 
progress of our dty by driving many 
enterprises away. I appeal to the citiz
en voters for their help in advancing 
to ore progressive civic government, and 
would say I have paid closer attention to 
the system of taxation than any other 
representative for years, and I am more 
familiar with the unjust parts which re
quire remedying. In my three years as 
your representative I had the law in re
ference to the sale of lands repealed, giv
ing the city’s representatives power to 
sell their lands at fair and reasonable 
prices and all moneys received from land 
sales to be placed to the Sinking Fund 
of our city. I had a law passed so the 
rate for taxation purposes could not 
exceed $1.98 for a period of five years, 
and in 1912 had a bill passed through 
City Council and presented to the Legis
lature praying for a 25 per cent reduc
tion on all improvements, and a higher 
tax on vacant lands to make up the 
amount deducted from improvements. 
This bill was strongly opposed by a 
judge and three lawyers in the interest 
of the large estates and after being con
sidered by the government they decided 
as the city was asking for a new form 
of government with the right to amend 
the system of taxation it would be un
fair to pass this legislation and advised 
my going before the people on the ques
tion of Taxation; which I did, winning 
in the primaries and being defeated in 
the finals. I have won in three years 
four out of five elections in the interest 
of Tax Reform, and as nothing has been 
done since my defeat to remedy the 
evils of Taxation, I can fairly ask the 
citizens to lend me their support as an 
earnest worker in the interests of Tax 
Reform, and at the coming election, 
April 14th, would solicit all voters to 
vote for F. L. Potts for commissioner.

MISSING WITNESS IS 
FOUND; STORY MAY BE 

STRONG AGAINST BECKER
GRAND ROYAL GEORGE ENTER

TAINMENT
In the York Theatre, Monday, April 

6 at eight o’clock, big farewell program
me by the “Royal Edward” entertainers 
and famous Foo Foo Band. Tickets 25c. 
and 15c.

OPTICIANS TO THE PEOPLE
193 Union St. - Open Evenings

4-8 THE BAPTIST MINISTERSNew York, April 1—Jacob L. Gold- 
a long lost witness in the recent1 

Rosenthal murder case, whose testimony 
will make it possible to try Chariee 
Becker a second time, was located yes
terday and told his whole story.

Goldman says he overheard Becker say 
to Jack Rose: “If you don’t croak Ros
enthal, I’ll go out and qwak him my* 
self.”

The Hotel Metropol«rfn4g**t of which 
Rosenthal was shot is tax Us changed into 
a club house.. It has been a failure since 
the murder.

man
EXPERT ADVICE.

Mr. W. J. Thompson, London, ex
plains in detail the construction and 
utility of gas ranges at McClary’s dem
onstration at the new show rooms, 221- 
228 Prince William street, this week be
ginning Monday. Everybody is invited to 
come. McCUiy’a. 4—6

Pictorial patterns for May and May 
sheets are here. Also special magazine 
of fancy spring dresses—the prettiest 
designs yet—F. W. Daniel & Company, 
agents.

Spend much money on shoe repairs? 
Humphrey’s Solid Footwear needs fewer 
half soles and heels than other kinds. 
Prove it for yourself.

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. G. B. McDonald, of Sussex, sup

plied the pulpit at Brussels street, St 
John, on Sunday.

Rev. Percy Everett supplied the pul 
pit at Main street, Sussex, on Sund:
last.

Rev. P. R. Hayward, now of German
town, Pa., and formerly of New Bruns
wick, will preach in FairviUe next Sun
day.

The Watchman-Examiner reports that 
Rev. L. E. Ackland, of Bridgewater, 
Mass., has resigned, having accepted a 
call to Summerside, P. E. I.

The daughter of Rev. I. W. Porter, 
home mission superintendent, at Wolf
ville, Miss Mary 'Inez Porter, B. A., has 
been under medical treatment aU winter 
in Boston, where her many friends wiU 
be glad to hear she is now convalescent.

I have resigned my position as state 
evangelist for the Massachusetts Baptist 
Missionary Society and have accepted a 
caU to the Trinity Baptist church of 
Brooklyn. We close our work in Massa
chusetts on March 29 and begin at 
Brooklyn on April 5. I am having splen
did meetings here at North Attleboro.— 
Lew Wallace.

Rev. Selden W. Cummings, formerly 
of Truro and Amherst, but now settled 
at Passadena, Cal., has recently had con
ferred on him the honor of doctor of di
vinity, by Redlands University, Cal. 
Sinfce he began work at Passadena he has 
received 120 persons into the church.

C. M. Thoms, of Rochester, N. Y, has 
offered to visit the leading Baptist mis
sion stations of the world with Dr. Em
ory W. Hunt, new general secretary of 
the A. B. F. M. S., and defray aU their 
expenses. Rev. Dr. A. W. Anthony a few 
years ago made the same tour in the in
terests of the work at his own expense. 
These are good ways of doing good.

Rev. F.. S. Hartley, of Oakland, In
diana, has accepted a call to the pas
torate of the True Memorial church, 
Rochester, N. H.

/

FAILS FROM BRIDGE; IS 
DEVOURED BY SHARKS

. . . WILL HOLD SMOKER.
Havana, April 1—A report from Isa- The st John Power Boat Club wiU 

beUa De Sagua says that Boatswain hold „ bjg smoker *t the Club House,

harbor and was devoured by sharks be- prepared and a good time is expected, 
fore a rescuing boat could be lowered. members are requested to be pres

ent.

REV. GORDON DICKIE SPEAKER NOTICE
The annual shareholders’ meeting of 

The Maritime Art Glass Works, Ltd., 
wiU be held in the office of the company 
on Monday evening, April 18, 1914, at 
8 o’clock j>.m. J. A. Bauer, secretary.

Teacher Trainiag Institute Session— 
Plans For Boys' Conference

Rev. Gordon Dickie was the speaker 
during the assembly period of the 
Teacher Training Institute last evening touring car for nothing? Any of the 
in St. David’s church, and gave the first I following north end merchants will tell 
of his three addresses on “The Mastebl you how to get one absolutely free:— 
Reaching Men,” . dealing with the] F. W. Munro, C. S. Philps, S. W. Mo- 
Master’s Way of approach to men as Mackin, A. M. Rowan, or C. B. Pid- 
teacher and Saviour. In an interesting geon. 
and helpful address, he showed how 
Christ taught all teachers the way of 
delving down into the experiences of 
life. He went on.. to show how in our 
approach to others, we must first ap
proach ourselves, if we would properly

THIS CAR MAY BE YOURS 1 ,
Would you like to get a 5-passenger z

LABOR MEETING
At a meeting in the interests of James 

L. Sugrue, Labor candidate for commis
sioner, last evening in Clayton’s Hall, 
Brussels street, he was one of the speak- 

relate ourselves to life’s problems. The ! ers, as were J. E. Tighe, F. Hyatt and 
Master spent the most of His life inj Çhos. Stevens. There was quite a large 
self-examination, and came out of the gathering, 
retirement of His early life fully pre
pared for His public ministry. His con
secration drew men to Him. John Laird was given in charge last

Illustrations were given of His seem- night by William Mullin, watchman for 
ing accidental approach to others, yet j ^ chrWtie Woodworking Company’s 
not accidental, for as an unerring factory in Erin street, who accused him 
student of human nature He knew what ; of having stolen pieces of wood valued at 
was in the men He approached and when $8. James Christie, in court this mom- 
their inner experienèe was ripe for ac-|lng> sajd the man had been warned be- 
tion. He broke through the bonds of fore. The prisoner pleaded guilty and 
caste, and impelled by love He often ! 8aid that he was wilting to pay for what 
went where He was in danger of being i he had taken. He was remanded.
misunderstood. But His coming into the --------------- - «»»■ .
lives of men had a transcendental char- i CONTRACTORS AND THE 
acter, silently, mysteriously, powerfully, I 
as He stole into the presence of the dis
ciples after the resurrection, or as all 
great spiritual influences operated in 
human life.

The class groups carried on their work 
as usual, with a good attendance. At 
the close there was a meeting of the 
executive on local arrangements for the 
Boys’ Work Conference. They found 
that details for the conference 
being brought into good shape, 
sub-committees on banquet, billing of 
delegates, special features of the con
ference, finance, etc., all reported satis
factory progress.

SAYS HE DID IT

ENGINEERS BLAMED

Montreal, April 1—It became known 
today that the board of control, in its 
report on the break in the water supply 
conduit in December, blames the con
tractors in the alterations and the city 
engineers. .

The Cook Construction Company, 
which was cutting away the aqueduct 
bank ■ by the conduit is found to have 
worked too close to the conduit, weaken
ing it.

Chief Engineer George Jauin, Supt. 
Thomas Lesage of the water depart
ment and all the other city engineers In 
charge of the work of the Cook Con
struction Company are found guilty of 
gross negligence in not enforcing that 
concern to follow the lines laid down.

were
The

RECENT DEATHS

The death of Alexander Lockhart, of! 
Havelock, occurred on Saturday. He was j 
84 years of age, and is survived by his' 
wife, two sons, Henry and John, and 
two daughters, Mrs. J. McFarland and 
Miss Alice.

EXPORTS
Exports per stras Bengucla, cleared 

for South African ports on March 27 
were valued at $885,286 and included 171 
cs autos and parts, 45,050 bags flour, 
2825 es Q. oats, 65 cs galvanized cul
verts, 221 cs cheese, 216 pkg agriculturalPaiil Piedro, charged with keeping

disorderly house in Erin street, was imp., 2025 pkgs carbide, 116 cs chairs, 
fined $60 or three months in jail y ester- 1,156,856 feet deals, 1796 rolls and bales 
day, but was allowed to go on suspend- PaPeI"'1 281 AfJ, bdl®
ed sentence. William Guthro, charged j 181 rs lard, 648 pkgs meats,
with begging was also allowed to go on: 7200 pcs staves, 1622 pcs oak lumber, 
suspended sentence. * 22,368 ft. pine lumber-

/

BONDSI STOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange

St John, N. 8. London, Eng. Montromi, P. £•

' !'
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MONUMENTS
And AU Kinds ol Ometerv Work

H. McGRATTAN » SONS
Wbelwle and It mail 

Granite Manufacturers 
«.We «fa; SS|*«| St. Aw *22#

g
2 Have You Insured 

Your Partner ?
gg22zz If your partner should die tomorrow, how 

would it affect your business ? Would your 
credit tighten while awaiting developments ?
If his heirs called for for an immediate settlement of 
their claims against the business, could you meet them 
without tremendous inconvenience ? If, not. or even 
if you could, you should hold an Imperial Partnership 
Policy upon your partner's life.
Many business men realize that Imperial Partnership 
Insurance upon the lives of partners and executive 
officers in their business is the surest way to protect 
themselves against losses that may occur through un
foreseen accident or death. It is an interesting phase 
of the insurance business : one that—if a partner— 
you should know about.
Our booklet. "Business Conservation." thoroughly ex
plains the operation of “Partnership Insurance. " It's 
very interesting and it's free. So why not write for 
a copy ?

ggKg2
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2
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g THE IMPERIAL LIFEg Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

A. F. Alliigke, Preràciil Manager, SL Jehe
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Humor From Childland

%
WAS with some friends of

mine whom 'I hsd not seen for 
some time, end the little dtughter 

of my host wee seated at my left. 
During the meal I turned to her and 
asked her name. She blushed rosily 
and hung her head upon being ad-

i
SyîiI VJVi

/V I»V0

V x-jdressed by a stranger.
Her papa said, •’Can't you tell the 

gentleman your name?"
-Patience Wallace," the little one 

made reply.
"And how old are rout” I asked.
"Four years old at 11 P- m.”
I have thought of this quaint re

ply and* laughed at it many times

% l4\ / Ùlin

! \W vi « i£S5th A•Ai pJA > it

•Z4 Oliver
OGeortr The Sad, Sad Trutha ■?

5\ HAT troubles you, my darting?" 
He asked in fond' concern. 

“No longer on your cheeks, dear, 
The roses redly burn.

Tour eyes betoken pain, dear.
What means that gasp, that sight 

Oh, tell me, tell me, dearest!- 
Now, this is her reply.

I took It down verbatim.
As sure as Fm a slnnen 

*'I guess it's them cucumbers
Or the greens we had for dinner.-

< i

\ DEVOTED TO DUTY.

Hubby—Are you error coming to 

bed?
Wlfey—I don’t know. I promised 

Mrs. Swift that Pd keep track of her 
husband while she is away, and I’m 
going to know what time he comes 
hpme it I have to stay up all night

vt-y

)jWBART WILLIE’S RETORT.

Ah, my poor man, what brought
B, you to this!

Me feet mum.
I- was .wealthy enough to h^re 
nab, did yout

Yer didn’t think 
a taxi-

H
«

J
Wanted the Sensation V.gallon. Put me off after I’ve rode one 

mile.”
replied the conductor 

brusquely. "Where is your ticket 7" 
The old man fumbled In the depths 

of an ancient shot bag.
“Ain’t got no ticket mister,” he 

■aid slowly, "but here be > cents. I 
never rode on one of these pesky fly
er, and I Just want to feel the een-

f "It is,” HIS QÜES6.
"Who was it wrote ’Distance leads enchantment to vtewr “
•*I aon’t know, but I'll bet he never sat on the gatole end of a houH 

ball game that was goto’ on two blocks away.”

HE venerable farmer with the to- 
baooo-stained whiskers and fur
rowed brow climbed aboard the 

and shambled into the
c ON THE OO.

The motor car goes w hissing by.
The areoplane floats through the sky; 
But the i man who walks, hie cares are 

few—
He gets where he is going to.

limited 
smoker.

"Mister,” he drawled, when the 
conductor halted before him, "Is that 
thar 1-oents-a-mlle rate good on this 
train V

and watched a
OL

ArmiBHlR DP.

attwedding trip will i take all the 

A wedding trip

Her FotureHuSbead—Pm afraid our
1 rV* Reno-PTeed (eheeringty)—Never mind, dear, 

onoe In ttarot or four yoam m
Mrs.
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STUCK.

Mother House Ply—Have you seen 
Big Buss, your father?

Child House Fly—Yes, ma, but he 
wouldn’t speak to me—he was busy 
with a paper.

A GENEROUS MAN. 
hammocks here," she said as

“Well, there’s no use of our being seMsh." he replied as he eat down 
-to. the saine hammock. "Let some one else hsvs’the other.

-Xe1-
; - nr-

ahe sat down In one of
•There are two

them.
«i

amt .v»
» Perhaps So +# ■J&J&J& NOT SO BAD.

to me this season?"
"Um. Let’s see? X can tell you 

nothing definite just now, but In case 
I don’t have too many others on 
hand I’ll reserve a place for you to 
my summer affections.”

And the matter stood that way 
when she bought two songs and went

Lady—Don’t your experiences frighten . ou terribly, profes.
assistant met with a horrible death by falling

"Yes."
“In fact, we were engaged when I 

left”
T see."
“And what I wanted to ask was if 

you are going to the same place again 
this summer?”

"Undoubtedly.”
"And will you engage yourself again out

HE had looked over a dozen dif
ferent songs in the music store 
when the young man 

sweetly asked:
••Isn’t your name Miss Blank? 
"Yes, sir."
“I thought I recognised you.

at the Squirrel Inn lust Au-

Nervous
sor? I hear that your 
4,000 feet from a balloon.

Professor—Oh. that report was greatly exaggerated.
Nervous Lady—Exaggerated! How?
Professor__It wasn’t much more than 2.BOO feet that he fell.

$ clerk
orroro sis away.

that Pm to bo your now brother-to-law, won’t youMr. Phstt—New
i mo a kiss? , , .______ _
Tsilu Tf I l*”1 ktosed all do fellers what sis has promised to merry,

» would bo goto*

You
«

gust?"
“I was."
"With your mother ?"
-Yea, sir."
"A Miss Blake introduced us."
"Did she?”
"And we had many a wander to

gether over the hills. We also sat in 
the moonlight and held hands and 
talked love."

- >c STr1or.
i

On6z^T Summer Wanderings
* me a good time a* the beach;
I They set a splendid tabla 
I ’An Ethel was a perfect peach.

Or was it Mabel?

I tike the mountains. I confess.
For there I met a fairy,

Whose name was Genevieve, I guess, 
Or maybe Carrie.

I found the lakeside fine, indeed.
One maiden coy and clever 

Named May or Pay declared that 
she’d

Be true forever.

And for the farm I have a place 
Deep down in my affections.

X also have of Ruth or Grace 
Pond recollections.

I I

!V )lïeîüuiivw! iV $J
SO BROILED.

Peggy—Don't lean over eo much. What do you suppose we’d de U 

this boat turned turtle?
Clara__ Oh, I s’pose you'd turn lobster and join the turtle In saying 1

was to blame.

V
A FOOZLE FOR FAIR.

Reggy—I play golf Just to kill time you know.
Peggy.__Well, your style of play would kill most anything.

' COMPLIMENTS.
Great Baseball Player—“My brother is a Judge, sir." 

Irate Fan—"Your best work is done on the bench, too."

BY RITTEIJinx Is Some Horse Trader &

BACK TO THE SOIL
t.VJELL- I WAS LUCKV 

TO CrET PACK WITH THEG4MME TOUC ^ 
V (iXM-LARSTO-BOor 
) cSyjW- I'LL TRADE

ALL
■RidHT- 

TOVRE ON
I'M CrOiHCr TO START Oor ‘ 

AMD TRY TO TRADE OFF THIS 

\OLD 3ALKY SKATE
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PALE ANAEMIC GIRLS PANAMA TOLLS
CLAUSE REPEALED % 

BY U. S. CONGRESS

MOTHER! IF CHILD'S 
TONGUE IS COATED PLEBISCITE ON 

VOTES FOR WOMEN
WHITE SLAVERYGRAY HAIR BECOMES 

, DARK, THICK, GLOSSY
voted to sustain the president Fifty- 
two Democrats followed Speaker Clark 
and Mr. Underwood to defeat in their 
steadfast, determination that the presi
dent was wrong in his contention that 
toll exemption fbr American ships is a 

,violation of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
with,Greet Britain.

Speaker Clark departed from the text 
of his prepared speech to dramatically 
declare: “I would rather see the Panama 
canal blown up than to give the British 
people any control of it It is ours for
ever, for better or worse.”

1

find New Health Through Dr. 
WJII lams’ Pink PM$ for 

• Pale PeopleHIM;6» 9

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated, 
Give “California Syrup of Figs”

Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur 26 ARRESTED There must be no guesswork in the 

treatment of pale, anaemic girls. If 
your daughter is languid, has a pale, sal
low complexion, is short of breath, es
pecially on going upstairs ; If she has 
palpitation of the heart, a poor appetite, 
or a tendency to faint, she has anaemia 
—which means poverty of the blood. 
Any delay in treatment may leave her 
weak and sickly for the rest of her life— 
delay may even result in consumption, 
that most hopeless of diseases. When 
the blood Is poor and watery, 
only one certain cuy—that is 
liams’ Pink Pills, coupled with nourish
ing food and gentle out-of-door exer
cise. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually 
make new. blood, which flowing through 
the veins stimulate the nerves, increase 
the appetite, give brightness to the eye, 
a glow of health to the cheek, and makes 
weak, despondent girls full of healthy 
activity. The case of Miss J. H. Las- 
salle, Sorel, Que., is typical of the cures 
made by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She 
says: “I was weak and all run down. 
My face was pale : and covered with 
pimples. My lips were pale. J suffered 
from pains in all my limbs, which would 
at times be swollen. I was hardly ever 
free from headaches, and I found work 
about the house a burden, as the least 
effort left me fatigued and breathless. 
I had no appetite, and notwithstanding 
that I was constantly dôctoring J seem
ed to be growing worse all the time. One 
day mother said that she thought I 
ought to try Dr. Williams’ Pink' Pills, 
and I decided to do so. I goon discov
ered that I had found the right medicine, 
and after using nine boxes I was bnce 
more enjoying the best of health, and I 
have not been unwell a day since.”

You ’ can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $8.60, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville,* Ont.

Enfranchise Married Women 
of Property

Washington, March 81—The house of 
representatives tonight, after one of the 
most spectacular legislative struggles in 
the history of the nation, voted to re
peal the provision of the Panama canal 
act exempting American vessels from 
the payments of toils. The Vote on the 
repeal bill was 247 to 161, a majority of 
66 votes In support of the personal plea 
of President Wilson.

On the final vote 220 Democrats in the 
house stood by the president, giving him 
in “ungrudging measure” what he had 
asked “for the honor of the nation” hi 
its foreign relations. Twenty-five Re
publicans and two Progressives also"1 would steal anything.

iA laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach sour.

tongue, mother ! If coated, 
is listless, cross, feverish,

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, property compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray ; 
also ends dandruff, itching scalp and 
stops falling hair. Years ago the only 
Way to get this mivture was to make 
it at home, which is mussy and trouble
some.

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” You will get a large 
bottle for about 80 cents. Everybody 
uses this old, famous recipe, because no 
one can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it- so naturally and 
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush prith it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at a 
time-; by morning the gray hair disap
pears, and after another application or 
two, your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
thick and glossy and you look years 
younger.—Agent—Wasson’s 6 Stores.

Left unguarded in a log cabin in Big 
Piney, Wyo., is furniture for which an
tiquarians would gladly give a fortune. 
It was brought to Wyoming in the early 
sixties, biit wee owned in Philadelphia 
for almost a century - before being 
brought from France, and dates back 
to the time of Louis XIV. When the 
owners left the cabin recently for a visit 
they were urged to leave a caretaker, 
but refused, not believing that any one

Raid on House Discloses Exist- 
of Club apd Astounding 

Condition of Affairs
ST. JOHN BILL PASSEDLook at the 

or your child 
breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat heartily, 
full of cold or has sore throat or. any 
Other children’s ailment, give a teaspoon
ful of “California Syrup of -Figs,’ ’then 
don’t worry, because it is perfectly 
harmless, and in a few hours all this 
constipation poison,( sour bile and fer
menting Waste will gently move ont of 
the bowels, and you have a well pl&yful 
Child again. A thorough “inside cleans
ing” is oftimes all that is necessary. It 
Should be the first treatment given in 
any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children, of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly printed 
on the bottle. Look carefully and See1 
that it is made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Don’t be fooled!

•nee

Clause in Bill About St. John 
Railway and Water PipesWith- 
drawn—Proceedings of Legis
lature

there is 
Dr. Wil-

( Montreal Star)
A mutually protective society, the 

members of which live on the female 
deni sens of the underworld, and by con
tributing to the funds dt the organisa
tion are assured of -a constant revenue, 
is what the police -allege they have dis
covered in Montreal.

In a house at 409 Cadieux street, which 
was raided last evening by Lieutenant 
Savard and his staff, account books, 
showing who had paid 
discovered as well as the 
ciety and the bylaws. ;Twenty-eix men 
were arrested ,in the raid and all ap
peared in the recorder]», court this morn
ing. In the majority of cases, the bail, 
which had been fixed at the time of ac
res! at $50 each and had been deposited 
was raised to $200, mid. in several cases 
to $500 and as they were unable to pay, 
twenty-one went to the cells to await 
a hearing.

It was accordingly said that the first 
real white slave organization found in 
Montreal has been broken up" by this 
raid.

I

Fredericton, March 81—The house met 
at 8,80 p. m.

Mr. Baxter presented the report of the 
standing rules committee.

,Mr. Guthrie moved for the suspension 
of rules and introduced a bill relating 
to the improvement of thq Fredericton 
fire department.

Mr. Baxter (on behalf of Hon. Mr. 
Murray) moved for the suspension of 
rules to permit the introduction of à 

relating to payments by the town 
of Sussex -to the municipality of Kings.

Mr.. Pelletier gave notice of inquliry 
as to whether the St. John & Quebec 
Railway Company defaulted in payment 
of interest upon the bonds- guaranteed 
>v the province ; and as to the appoint
ment of supervisors of roads.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as 
to the amounts paid Weldon Melville 
and amounts paid T. J. Carter by the 
liquor license inspector of Victoria 
county for professional services.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a biU) 
to amend the tolls payable to the Up
per South West Mlremichi Log Driving 
Company.

Mr. Carter introduced a bill to incor
porate the Grand Falls Railway Com
pany.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to enable 
the city of St. John to enter into an 
agreement with T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., with respect to rates and taxes.

The house went" into committee with 
Mr. Guthriyin the' chair and took up 
the further consideration of the bill to 
consolidate the laws relating to sewer
age and water supply in the city of St. 
John.

Mr. Baxter said in view of the opin
ions. including that of the attorney-gen
eral, which had been expressed on the 
question of the liability of the St. John 
Street Railway Company to protect the 
city’s water pipes, he moved to strike 
out the section referring to the matter 
altogether, and thus leave the rights of 
the city in the same' position as they 
are it present

The bill was agreed to as amended. 
$100 a Year and Mileage.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Young in the chair and took up the 
consideration of the bill to amend the 
municipalities act

On the section permitting the muni
cipality of St. John to pay councillors 
$100 in lieu of mileage, attendance and 
other allowances, Mr. Baxter said as the 
proposed fee would in some instances 
place councillors in a less advantageous 
position than ' they are at present he

' 5

regularly, were 
rules of the so-

moved to alter the section so as to make 
allowances for mileage payable also.

Mr. Guthrie moved to further amend 
the section as to make Jt applicable to 
the municipality of York as well as St. 
John.

The bill was agreed to as amended. 
Plebiscite en Votes for Married Women.

The bill to provide for the taking of 
a plebiscite as to the extension of the 
franchise to married women In St. John 
civjc, elections was agreed to and pro
gress reported on the bill to amend the 
New Brunswick medical act.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Melanson in the chair, and took up 
the consideration of the bill to enable 
grants to be made to Certain settlers in 
Madawaska of land purchased from the 
New Brunswick Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said certain set
tlers upon lands near Baker Lake, Mada
waska, had made improvements on lots 
of land while actually residing on lots 
adjoining. Though not actually living 
on the lots improved, they were not en
titled to grants of these lots, but it was 
felt to be unfair to deprive them of the 
results of their labor. The bill pro
vided that on complying with all other 
conditions except that of residence, 
grants should Issue. No profit would be 
exacted from the settlers, the lots being 
•old to them at precisely the same figure 
as paid by the government.

The bill was agreed to with some 
amendments.

Hon. Mr.. Flemming moved that the 
time for the introduction of private bills 
be extended until Thursday.

The house adjourned at 5.86 p. m.

billHALIFAX lUnY DUSX

Halifax, March 81—The jury in the 
Case of James Murphy, charged with the 
murder of Mis. Margaret Brown, his 
wife’s grandmother, failed to agree on 
• verdict and was discharged. The trial 
was opened on Monday morning, and 
the case was placed in the hands of the 
jury, this afternoon.

After six hours’ deliberation the jury 
returned to the court room tonight and 
reported a disagreement In reply to the 
judge, the foreman stated that there was 
no hope of an agreement being reached, 
end the jury was then discharged.

Murphy will now have to stand a sec
ond trial, which will likely take place 
immediately. Mrs. Brown was mur
dered with a hammer in her home on 
Bilby street. There was no motive 
shown fqr thç crime.

How Arrests Were Made
“The aristocracy of the underworld 

of Montreal,” was the way Lieut. Sav
ard described these men as thev walked 
one after another to the dock. The odoi* 
of fine perfumes filled the ancient court
room, perfume such as is rarely noticed 
in that place where the demi-monde 
stand every day. With their hair neatly 
brushed down, shaven as to chin, and 
mustaches curled, one after another they 
protested their Innocence or admitted the 

of b&ig in a ..disorderly 
clothes of the majority df 
t. They were the dandies of

jMAY LOSE OCEAN LIMITED
It is rumored that the new I. C. R... 

timetable whiph is to.go into effect next 
Sunday will contain announcements re
garding a better suburban service be
tween St. John and Hampton. It is said 
that, some additional suburban trains are 
to be put on.

It is also said that the Ocean Limited 
will not be made up at St. John. In 
former years the Ocean Limited was put 
•on again and left the city at 11.20 a. m. 
during the summer. It is understood 
that the Ocean Limited will be made up 
this year at Moncton and the train 
which now leaves the city at 12.40 p. m. 

Halifax will connect with it, and 
therefore take the place of two 

trains. That means that another train 
-WÜ1 be cut from the service in this sec
tion of the road.

j

2Wone ic 
house
thé latest cut
the Tenderloin. . \

In age they ranged from twenty-four 
to fifty-five but the majority were over 
thirty. The faces of most were pale. Not 
often were they haled before- a court on 
any charge.

The police yesterday received one of 
the many false tips regarding the where
abouts of the two bandits.- Foucault and 
BourreL It was stated that they were 
hiding in Women’s clothes "in a house in 
Cadieux street. Lieut Savard and his fOT 
squad made a quick descent on the place 
but the search was bootless. It was an
other false alarm.

> STRENGTH FQR OLD PM
iA Simple Remedy Which Favors Lon

gevity !
I

Sf ou act as though you just wondered 
how you are going to get through this 
trying season and do your work.

You may be overworked or have had 
a bad cold which has left you without 
strength, ambition or much interest in 
life; in fact you are all run-down.

Let me tell you that Vinol,. my delic- 
ous cod liver pnd iron tonic, is just the 
remedy you need to rebuild wasting 
tissues and replace weakness wjth 
strength.

A prominent Boston lawyer says,; 
“My mother, who is 76 years of age, 
owes her good health to Vinol as since 
taking it she can walk farther and do 
more than she has for years. I consid
er it a wonderful blood making and 
strength creating tonic.”

I have such faith in Vinol that if-it 
dqgairot quickly build you up, restore 
your’TSRength and make you feel well 
again, I will return your money. Try 
Vinol on my guarantee. Wasson’s Drug 
Stores.

V
m

26 Gathered In '

CAPTAIN MacKINNON 
ACKNOWLEDGES GIFT

As they left the house they heard from 
a place across the street the sounds of 
shouts and curses. It was a terrible up
roar and, entering, the officers found 
themselves In the headquarters of the 
gang whom they had sought fbr severed 
months. The principal members we» all 
there. The patrol was called and the 
twenty-six were brought In.

The place was most Cbiafortably fur
nisher with big easy chah» and eomfort- 

itock of wines 
to the station.

the men all 
money. They

1

Mayor Frink received yesterday a 
ter from Captain J. E. MacKinnon, 
the steamer Westport 'HI., who played
such a gallant part In the rescue of pas- ,. .____.
séhgMS and" draw from the steamer Cobe- *We 
quid, gad who is now in. KentviUe Sani- 'wesÆscoveroi and 
tarium in consequence of injuiries re- At 5™ ,
ceived and exposure at the scene of the seemed ,®have, pl „, j
wreck, acknowledging the receipt of the Pÿ "p **° ^
gold watch presented him by the çity J*V b"t “ *9* thne ®Tter they w<!re 
and handed to his brother in his absence. taken m custody',
Those who felt the thrill of admiration 
at the bravery and heroic conduct of the 
MacKinnon brothers will be glad to 
know as stated in the letter given below, 
that Capt. J. E. McKinnon is likely to 

his usual health. The letter fol

let-

The proper drinking 
of pure Beer

of
:

Terribly Afllieted 
With Lame took.

Ceili Net Sweep Tie Fleer.

Fines Are Imposed
And this morning towàjsîs the end of 

the long list of 128 names in the recor
der’s court they were called. First of all 
there was “Old Hefrry” thipis, who, it 
is said, runs the place. Hé pleaded guilty 
to selling liquor without a licence and 
was fined $100 and costs. On the charge 
of conducting a disordedy house, he 
pleaded not guilty and Was remanded 
until Tuesday. He was unable to raise 
the $200 bail.

Adolphe Gouyet, alias Gin ne, and Leo 
Prosper, alias “the Aeroplane,” accord
ing to Lieut. Savard, have been convict
ed as white slavers in the .United States. 
It is alleged that they are in the same 
business here. Ball was fixed at $500 for 
each. They went to the cells.

Victor Brideau denied that he was a 
vagrant. Then in procession came Emile 
Lecocq, alias “Petit Bleu” ; Eugene Piou, 
alias “the Swiss.” ; Leon Dupuis, alias 
“Los Angeles” ; Henri Louton, Louis 
Glautsau, alias the “Cabbie"; George 
Boriere, Antonio Chambon, Louis Gras
se, alias “Victor Caruso”r-Jean Silvan, 
alias “The Gas Tap”; Alfred Farette, 
alias “Pepette”; J. Andre, alias Baptiste; 
Rien Bleu, alias “Noel”; Bonavant Ray
mond, alias “Tambour”; Narcisse La- 
mort, Emilio Duraco, alias “Dubrisante” 
and Arthur Bloc. All were sent to the 
cells, being unable to deposit the neces
sary $200.

Paul Wagner hud a ticket to Edmon
ton. This is being held by the police 
with $50. It is said that Wagner sent a 
woman to Edmonton a few weeks ago.

Joseph Devans, Narcisse ’ Bspiades, 
alias Santos, Maurice Pensard, Leon 
Gouffe, alias “The Mouse,” and Claude 
Pause were allowed their liberty on $50 
bail. ,

The association to which It Is said 
the majority of these men belonged was 
a most curious one. Membership insured 
them a steady income. The membership 
fee was $1. a week.

SAYS KIDNEY REMEDY 
ACTS LIKE MAGIC

>

m.
recover
lows:

i*V^

but hot the abuse of it, is good for 
everyone.

It flushes the system of waste. Most 
people drink too little liquid. Their 
systems become clogged with waste, 
thus impairing the efficiency of the 
nervous and digestive organism. •

-KentviUe Sanitarium,
March 28, 1914. 

To the Mayor and Citisens of St. John:
I appreciate- very -much the gift you 

have made in Recognition of the part in 
the rescue orf those on board the Cobe- 
quid by the steamer Westport III. My 
crew and' oySélf felt it our duty to at
tempt to find the ship, and save if we 
could, but one' or two. I felt myself 
that life was at stake. I can assure you 
that the gift will long be remembered. 
Although I got shaken up and my 
health generally is considerably affect
ed, I trust that with rest and good, care
ful treatment I wiU soon be restored.

Yours faithfully,
, > J. E. MACKINNON.

I have been a terrible sufferer for a 
number of years with kidney and liver 
trouble, also nervous prostration and 
health generaUy poor, constitution en
tirely run down until life became a bur
den. I tried physicians and every avall- 
able remedy but found no relief. Was 
induced to give Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root a trial, which acted like magic, and 
am happy to say that I believe I am 
entirely cured and now as good a man 
•us ever. '
i believe it my duty to make this pub

lic statement tbit I may help others who 
may be suffering from the same trouble. 
Swamp-Root is without question the 
greatest remedy in the Vorld. Anyone in 
doubt of this Statement or the authentic
ity can address me as belôW.

Yours very truly,
M. H.'McCOY,
Van Wert, Ojiio.

When the back aches and paint it is 
almost impossible for women to do their 
housework, for every move and every 
turn means an ache or a pain.

Women are beginning to understand 
that weak, lame, and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much are due to 
wrong action of the kidneys, and should 
be attended to at once so as to avoid 
yean of . suffering from kidney trouble.

On the first sign of anything wrong 
with the back Doan’s Kidney Pills should 
be taken.

They go right to the seat of the trouble.
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur, Nouvelle, Que., 

writes:—“I take pleasure in writing you 
stating the benefit I have received by us
ing Ddan’s Kidney Pills. About three 
rears ago I was terribly afflicted with 

lame back, and was so bad I could not 
sweep my own floor. I was advised to 
try Doan’s Kidney 
three boxes, -and I 
t highly recommend these pills to any 
sufferer from lame back or kidney 
trouble.”

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by "The T. Milbum. Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify " Doan’s."

I

'I
I
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BILLION DOLLAR BUDGET

Drink Schütz in 
Brown Bottles

Jss.Van Wert County 
State of Ohio

The foregoing statement sworn to be
fore me and subscribed in my presence 
this 18th day of July, 1909, by the said 
M. H. McCoy.

A. C. GILPIN, Notary Public.

London, March 81—The treasury 
statement for ‘thfe fiscal year seems to 
justify the much criticised optimism of 
David Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, which led him a year ago to 
decide to meet the heavy increase in ex
penditures by a natural growth' of rev
enue from the existing taxes instead <rf 
imposing new taxes.

The total revenue for the year was 
$991,214,485, an increase . of $47,204,490 
over the previous year.

The total expenditure was $987,469,- 
846, an increase of $48,855,000. ‘

iPills. I only used 
am as well as ever.

1
i

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer Ac Co,, 
Binghamton, N.Y. 1

1Prove what Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghampton, N. Y„ for a sample size 
Ifjttie. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing be sure and 
mention the Evening Times-Star, St. 
John, N. B. Regular 50 cepts and $1.25 
eize bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
/Canada.

I
HOW TO PREVENT

ACID STOMACHS AND 
FOOD FERMENTATION

and get all the good without the 
harm. It is not enough to make 
pure beer—it must be kept pure.

“Beer exposed to light for five min
utes becomes undrinkable.”
Brown Bottle keeps Schlitz > pure 
from the brewery to your glass.
See that crown or cork 

. is branded “Schlitz."

1
Thought She 

Would Go Mad
-

CUARED OF THE CHARGEBy a Stomach Specialist 
As a specialist who has spent many 

years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that most people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy 

The real trouble, that 
which causes ail the pain and. difficulty 
is acid in thé stomach, usually due to 
or aggravated by, food fermentation. 
Add irritates the delicate lining of the 
stomach and food fermentation causes 
wind which distends the stomach abnor
mally, causing that full bloated feeling. 
Thus both acid and fermentation inter
fere with and retard the process of di
gestion. The stomach is usually healthy 
and normal, but irritated almost past en
durance by these foreign elements—acid 
and wind. In all such pages—and they 
comprise over 90 per cent, of all stom
ach difficulties—the fti*st and only step 
necessary is to neutralize the acid and 
stop the fermentation by taking in a lit
tle warm or cold water immediately af
ter eating, from one to two teaspoonfuls 
of bisura ted magnesia, which is doubt
less the, best and only really effective 
antacid and food corrective known. The 
add will- be neutralized and the fermen
tation stopped almost instantly ,and 
your stomach will at once proceed to di
gest the food in a healthy, normal man
ner. Be sure to ask yotir chemist for the 
bisurated magnesia, as I have found 
other forms utterly lacking In its pecu-' 
liarly valuable properties—F. J. G.

WITH
IMontreal, March 81—In the court of 

special sessions' today, Felix LeBlanc, of 
New Brunswick, was charged by the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
with having misappropriated $10, while 
acting as agent for them.

Judge Bazin dismissed the case, and 
characterized the action of the complain
ant company as persecution. They had 

for with the cause removed the headache previously laid a complaint in the civil 
vanishes for all time. Headache powd- courts seeking to recover $200 from Le
ers just relieve for the time being, but Blanc, and it appeared that they wanted

. . . ,____ to make sure of their man by bringing a
what is necessary for a permanent cure case to the crimlnal C0Urts, with the ob
is something that will go right to the | ject of sending him to jail if he did not 
seat of the trouble. For this purpose j pay up. 
it is impossible to find a better remedy , “This court will_ not. lend iteelf to such
for headaches of all descriptions than | X^rotrt UhS'been iho^thaï 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it does i the aceused wrote the company when he 
on every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify and regulate the whole system.

HEADACHE I
Thel

and normal. 1JOHNSON’S ;
. In all cases of headache the treatment 
would be directed to remove the cause, 'ANODYNE 3

UINIMENTJ
Countless thousands ■ 
of families have found 1;
It to be the surest arid I 
quickest remedy for 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore - 
Throat, Bowel Com- ■ 

■ plaint—internal and 
extemalailments.

IN USE OVER W 
W 103 YEARS W
W Its tone-continued use is the highest 1 
g proot ol its merits. Sold everywhere. ■

’Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John. KB. ■Î

/a

jheard they aceused him of arrears, and 
asked for a statement showing what he 
owed. This statement was not given. It 
looks to me like persecution, and I will 
have these complainants know that they 
cannot take the law into their own 
hands.”

Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—"I have suffered terribly with 
my head for weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad. A friend
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit- \yinsted, Conn., has a unique memor- 
ters a trial, so I got a bottle and found ;ai 0f the first house erected there, in 
relief. I have used four bottles in al] 1750. It consists of the original chimney
pmt.T am glad to say that I have had no of the house, rebuilt so as to be weather-

. , ... • „ T proof, Vith a bronze tablet telling themore headaches since. I would advise higt of the site Nothing else of the
611 sufferers to give it a fair trial."______house remain*-

2Semd 50cBottUs

I ~ he Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous

Parsons' Pills
fais «4»*s«MlWr«s°W

l *. ,ne-
1661 I

|
J—Uteri ri-.

1
These Suits are beautifully lined and ‘ 

splendidly tailored throughout, with' 
trimmings of the better grades, and we 
now offer them Far Below Regular Sell
ing Figures.

As the quantity is
. find it to yodr advantage to inspect them 

at the earliest possible moment.1

i
/

Èlimited,. you will

i

Prices:
$15, $17, $22 and $24

Each

With Easter but few days distant, we 
have decided to make exceptional reduc
tions in Blue and in Black Serge Novel-, . 
ty Ready-Made Suits of authentic end 
approved designs for the present spring 
season.

I
l

In Plain Tailored Suite of 
Blue and Black Serge, for 
Misses and Small Women

P

A

Extra Special 
Values

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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T
poses to give special voting facilities to 
sailors, soldiers, and absent voters. It is 
“backed” by Sir Mark Sykes, M. P, Mr. 
Worthington-Evans, M. P., Basil E. Pe- 
to, M, P., (chairman of the parliament
ary committee of the guild), and Doug
las Hull, M. P.

ENABLING SAILORS TO VOTE
The Imperial Merchant Service Guild 

have received a copy of the parliament
ary bill which has been presented by 
J. G. Butcher, K. C., M. P-, a member of 
the parliamentary committee of the guild 

; having for its purpose the enabling of 
' persons who are unable to attend at the 
j poll owing to absence from their place 
| of registration to record their votes at 
| a parliamentary election. The bill pro-

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 
AT BROWN’S

Women who like to 
make their dollar buy 
more than a dollar’s 
worth should attend 
this Sale.

Women who know the 
purchasing power of 
their dollars should at
tend this Sale.

i
“COME AND WEIGH YOUR BABY.”

Baby scales provided free. You can 
use them every time you have baby out 
and keep a record.—Infant’s Department, 
F. W. Daniel & Company.

%»
I
$

■w-v

/AWe want your trade. The only way we expect to get it is by giving you more value 
for your money than you can get elsewhere. As you know, the policy 

of this store is to sell it for less and thereby to sell more. 6
«i

T
-

Evini Onnninl I Bankrupt Stock of Laces, Insertions, etc. ; only 1c. yd. 
LMlu v|Juulul ! Fire Sale Ladies’ New Spring Hats. Values to $7.50,î $1.0! ea.

=b 1 * yv'v • ' , -

Women's Wash Underskirts
... ; V ; ; * /:. : >

Ladies’ Trimmed HatsBankrupt Stock to Be Sold 
For a Song

tea - :
All Hew Spring Styles.Value» to 76c. each. Sale Price, 58c. each

Slightly Damaged During the Recent 
Germain St. Fire

___ Sale, 10c. yard
... .Sale, 10c. yard 
.... .Sale, 5c. each 

.Sale, 60. each

60a Chiffon......
35c. MuHm and Tulle 
35c. Ladies’ Collars..
10a Shetland Flow. .. - 
5a. to 10a yard Lace and Insertion.

Bale, lc. yard

SpecialsMade of extra quality wash material, in 
grey and white stripe ; all lengths. Values to $7 JO each. Our price, $L00 each

Black and all the beet selling colors.

White Twilled Sheeting
35c. Value. Sale 29c. yard

Turkish Bath Towels
12 l-2c. each

English made, fringed ends, good 
Weight, splendid wearing quality. Worth 
18c. each.

1

forUnbleached Cotton—Wonder. 
M Value

IQo. to 35a yard Yaaaj Bnrida^ ^ 
38 yards White Trimming Braid.’ Sale, 5a: TTERE is the smart looking, comfort- 

JlI able Hat that will out-wear any 
other at the price. Call for it by name:— Aprilt-f

Petticoat BargainsI
Mill Price, 12 l-2a yd. OUr Price, 10c. yd.

Suitable for sheeting, linings, etc; width 
37 inches.

, . .Sale, 11.19$1.60 Value.... 77?e- Shoppers* Mad» of entra quality Moreen, in the 
newest style. Oolofcs: Navy, king, brown, 
green end purple.

Corset Sale
$1.35 Stout Ladles’ Corsets. Sale, 98a pair

: .Sale, 89a pair 

. .Sale, 69c. pair 

. .Sale, 39c. each

Damask Sale
50c. Unbleached Damask.
55a Unbleached Damask..- ,. ** —
75a Unbleached Damask........ ...J..56a
40c. Bleached Damask,...* ...,29c. yard 
45a Bleached Damask..
60a Bleached tismabk.,....

ITBEST .50.
The ROYALTY guarantee means that the 
only ROYALTY HAT you need to keep 
is the one that you have tried and proved 
satisfactory, any other you can always 
bring back.

ltode to Eeâhnd ef the Sneet fur on smart American M«*»-the
*ïœsK the ertee-

«at all GOOD HAT SHOPS’*

8. English Prints
Value 12 l-2a Sale 10c. yard

A rare chance to secure a standard line 
of print at a saving of 25 per emit. All 
good patterns, suitable for aprons,, dresses,

36c.
'

• ••••. • Me •

$1.26 Corsets .

75c. Corseta.......

59c.Brassieres....

V*

300.35c. yard 
45c. yard etc. Corset Covers 

worth 50c 
for 35c

r
We give cs on sale goods as well as 1LOOK! 9

\a 1

I

Book For Men, Free
if! I. CHESTER BROWN 8,060 Words, 80 Illustrations

TO XT READERS:
Of the tittle illustrated advte* 

book described below, which I dadly 
send free to ell men who AH to the 
eoepen. I heg to that tt repre
sents the very BEST information of 
e private nature which I am able to 
offer jrtra ae >a result of over » 
yens' observation end study of ne 
sttbjert, during which time I here 
persn—By interviewed many thons- J'j 
ends of men, young end sfcteriy, j 
stogie and married, rich and poor > 
alike, who came to me in eeuftdence i 
with their eonfcsslons ef debility, 1 
lost nerve force and fading strength. .

It Is, reader, this vest and unusual i 
opportunity whUh has enabled me| 
to compile this very popular and ^ 
vain able little free hook (over a mil
lion of which have been sent every
where to men who wrote me for 
them), and in a manner to reflect 
die exact living; breathing experi
ences and needs of real 
sought information as to the newer 
way! of self treatment without the 

of drugs.
Remember, this book of over 8,000 

words and 80 illustrations will some 
to yen by return mall in reply to your 
request, and to a perfectly plain, eeal- 
ea envelope, for it la no one’s business 
but your own whet the envelope con
tains. There is absolutely no obliga
tion on your part to buy anything or 
pay anything, and merely the receipt 
of this book does not mean in any 
way that you are to nee one of my 
V1TAIJZBR8 (see description be
low)' and, to fart, only a portion of 
the book has any reference to the 
VTTALIZER at an. Primarily it is 
a compendium of useful information 
tor private referenee, which you and 
ail other men may easily profit by 
through life.

Therefore, please use the coupon, or,
If nearby, I should be very glad to 
Keh you cslL

SANDBN, AUTHOR.
ft is a fact, reader, which you and 

I must recognise^and admit, that the 
whole world admires and is fascinated 
by strong, vigorous, husky, manly, 
manhood, and we must also admit 
that it is this same manhood and 
tide alone which tt back of the real 
leaders end producers in every walk 
of, life. No matter where we go, we 
find it to be the manly, vigorous, vital 
fellow who forges to the front, who 
fascinates men and women of this 
community, who does the really great 
things. An unmanly men merely 
means nature's laws gone wrong, for 
it is he who halts and hesitates, who 
tehee the beck seat, who does not fit 
into the picture in a way that a manly, 
vital nature should. And yet, reader, 
if is my Arm belief that any man, no 
matter what his past, no matter what 
dissipations or follies may have left 
their mark upon hie physical and men
tal being, I say to 
man, unless there
reason, may hope for a complete re
turn of his strength, 
confidence, if he but go

250
Corset Covers 

worth 35c 
for 23c

f Ii
hv

Next Imperial Theatre32 and 36 King Square A

t4
I vTir

FUNERA^t)? B. F. KEITH

1 (Boston Globe. Monday)
The body of B. F. Keith arrived from 

Florida at the Back Bay Station, at 8.46 
o’clock this morning. In a special car at
tached to the train were Mrs. Keith. A. 
Paul Keith aqd B. F. Albee, Mr. Keith’s 
general manager. They were met by 
Robert G. Larsen of Mr. Keith’s staff 
and other Intimate friends. The body 
was taken to the chapel of the Newton j 
Cemetery, where arrangements for the 
services this afternoon were completed.

Rev. Edward A. Horton will conduct 
the services at two o’dock. They will be 
strictly private, only relatives and a few 
of Mr. Keith’s close friends and business, 
associates attending.

A delegation arrived from New York 
on the 11.20 train last night to attend 
the funeral. The party included Mrs. E. 
F. Albee, wife of the general manager of 
the Keith circuit; Miss Albee and Reed 
■Albee. Maurice Goodman, Miss M. Good 
man, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Murdock, 
E. M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. John Mit
chell, Miss Harriet Gerould, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. K. Hbdgon, Harvey Watkins, Chi. 
Theodore C. Marceau, D. F. Hennessy, 
Philip F. Nash. W. A. Shea, Carl D. La- 
throp and Harry G. Jotdan of Philadel
phia.

This morning a delegation from the 
Vaudeville Comedy Club of New York, 
headed by James J. Morton, arrived.

Gross amount expended to Answer:—No. The proceeds of the
October 81, 1912 ..................... 666,719.84 bonds on 170 miles of the line (the

Gross amount expended to amount sold) have been deposited with
November 80, 1912............. 888,406.99 the Prudential Trust Company with

Gross amount expended to head offices in Montreal, the said com-
December 81, 1912 .............. 965,062.02 peny being licensed to do

Gross amount expended to New Brunswick and having
January 81, 1918................1,191,221.41 Q. 4—If this statement is true how

Gross' amount expended to does the railway company get their
February 28, 1918...... 1,265,523.03 money?

Gross amount expended to Answer:—The railway company ee-
March 81, 1916 ............... . 1,412428.78 Cure the money from the trust company,

Gross amount expended to the trust company paying on order of
April 80, 1918 .. .. ., 1,628462.73 the Lieutenant Govemor-ln-Oouncti. 

Gross amount expended to Q- 6—As the minister of railways has
May 81, 1918 ....................... 1496402.81 not approved of the route between An-

Gross amount expended to dover and Grand Falls and the route it-
June 80, 1918 .. .. .. 1498466.46 self has not been finally located, what

Gross amount expended to portion of the bond issue authorised will
July 81, 1018.......................245844944 remain unused?

Gross amount expended to Answer:—Bonds covering 170 miles
August 81, 1918 ................  248447149 have already been issued. When exact

Gross amount expended to mileage of remaining sections is de-
September 80, 1918 .. .. 24064*8.78 termined bonds covering the difference 

Gross amount expended to between 170 miles and exact mileage
October 81, 1918 ................ 2,646462.86 will be issued.

Gross amount expended to Q* 6—In view of the statement of W.
November 80, 1918 .. .. 2422,982.62 Frank Hatheway and Dr. Geo. F. Mat- 
The above figures &> not Include the thew concerning the depth of water a 

amount expended on bridges and rails, short distance above Gondola Point, Is 
The amount expended by the company it intended to make any further survey 
tor rails to date is $50642044 and for to determine whether it is possible to 
bridges $90458.56. build a railway bridge Across the Ken-

Q. 2—Has the railway company been nebecassls at a cost less than the first 
paid all the money available from the estimate of $1400,000? 
proceeds of the guaranteed bonds, If Answer:—The government Is unable
not, how much has been paid and how to make any statement in regard to the 
much remains? above question at the present moment.

Answer.—The railway company has 
not been paid all the money available 
from the proceeds of the guaranteed 
bonds, the amount paid the company to 
date is $2,728478.90, the amount realis
ed from the bonds is $4,060,882.54.
Amount held for the prov-

VALLEY RAILWAY£

i. •

Colored 
Underskirts 

worth 90c to 
$1.25

for 75c

business in 
a deposit

I

Imm )
whoHU

Manly Men Move the Whole World.1. Hen. Dr. Landry’s Answers to In
quiries in Locaf Legislature— 
—Bonds Guaranteed Since Last 

October

restoration in a natural, eemmonaen*I
"freak. which wea little appliance 

VITAUZBR,will call a 
think that to the beet word to describe 
its strange power. I don't want you 
to think of getting one of-these VIT- 
ALIZBRS just now, but X would like 
you to Investigate my claims as to 
what I believe can be accomplished by 
almost any weakened man who usee 
this VTTALIZER faithfully for a few 
weeks. I speak, of course, of him who 
to willing to give up dissipation and 
lead a decent, conservative life, not 
only while using the VITAUZBR, 
but tor the future. The other kind 
of man, the dissipated, can hope for 
nothing from any treatment, no tort- 
tor what it may be, hence inch a man 
to eliminated from my consideration.
• This little VTTALIZER to made to 
wear upon the body all night. It 
weighs only several ounces and to no 
more unhandy than an ordtoaiy belt, 
yet R'generates a great FORCE that 
I call VIGOR, which flows into your 
blood organs and nerves while you 
sleep. Men say it often takes any 
pain or weakness out of the back to 
one application, and that 60 to 90 
days’ use has been sufficient to re-, 
store manly strength and to pût men 
to the “never felt better to my life" 
class. Special attachments carry the 
FORCE of the VTTALIZER to any 
part of the body, for the use of wo
men as well as men to cases of rheu
matism, kidney, liver, stomach, blad
der disorders, etc. ,

Over two hundred thousand of those 
VITALIZERS have been used or are 

being used by men all over the

I
,1

350
«SS
yesterday, said:-

Q. l—What amount did the inspect
ing engineer upon the Valley Railway 
report' to the government as having been 
expended at the end of each month 
from the time construction of the rail
way was begun?

Answer.—The inspecting engineer 
upon the Valley Railway reported to 
the government at the end of each 
month the following amounts:—
Gross amount expended to

August 81, 1912 .: .. ..$ 278488.00 
Gross amount expended to 

September 80, 1912

Colored
Underskirts

I

I

worth!

$1.25 to $1.50 
for 95c

M.fLW.CRASrS 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

is Mat Aina* to the diseased part, by the 
_i Improved Blower. Heal, the 

makers, clear» the air passages. 
9 «tope droppage la the throat and 
' permanently curoe Catarrh an* 

Ray Fever. Stc. blower from 
Accept no eehetitotee. AUdaalan -■ n se^ Tireuse,

FAIRVÏLLE NEWS
448487.96

Rev. Mr. Boyer’s Comprehensive Ad
dress St Brotherhood Meeting

50: ..............$ 256.000.00
Balance on hand................... .. 1,086,788.64 Before the Fairvtile Brotherhood last

Hon. Dr. Landry in answer to Mr. evening, Rev. H. R. Boyer, secretary of 
Diigal’s inquiry said: the Canadian Bible Society, delivered one

Q. 1—Have any bonds been guaran- of the most interesting lectures of the 
teed for the St. John and, Quebec Rail- winter on Christianity and the working- 
way Company since October 81, 1918? man, basing his remarks on the World- 

Answer.—Yes. wide problem and not particularly local
Q. 2—If so, for what amounts and conditions, 

at what date? He referred to the small percentage
Answer:— ' of workingmen identified with churches

November 11th, 1918............... $232,455421 in the United States, and said that other
December 4th, 1918 ... .... 154,520.60
January 5th, 1914 .................. 9,078.89
February 2nd, 1914 ................ 15468.97

Q. 8—Is it true that the proceeds of 
the entire authorized bond issue for the 
Valley road between ■ Grand Falls and 
Rothesay were deposited to a trust com
pany in New York?

ince

Dozen 
Shirtwaists 

in different styles 
worth

$1.25 to $1.50 
for 95c

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COUGHS »In France mothers and daughters look 

like sisters.' How are the women there 
able to retain their youthful looks until 
long past middle age? Is it because they 
are much given to the use of mercolized 
wax? This wax possesses a remarkable 
absorbent property which quickly re
moves the fine particles of cuticle which 
are constantly dying and which are the 
immediate cause of an old-looking com
plexion. Thus the livelier, healthier, 
younger skin beneath is given a chance 
to breathe and show itself. Try this 
treatment yourself. Most likely it will 
not require two weeks to make your 
complexion as clear, soft and beautiful 
as a young girl’s. Just one ounce of 
mercolized wax (all American druggists 
have it) usually does the work. The 
is put on nights like cold cream and 
washed off mornings.

Another valuable secret with which 
the French are familiar is how to quick
ly remove wrinkles. One ounce of pow
dered saxolite dissolved in a half pint 
witch hazel, makes a marvelously effect
ive astringent lotion. The face should 
be bathed in this daily until even the 
deepest tines are affected.

BRONCHITIS CttXtiB COLDS

■

: !
classes of society were, for the most j 
part, represented by the church. Not 
that the workingman was irreligious, but ' 
there were many inconsistencies and ■ 
conditions toward which the church I 
seemed either diffident or unable to cope I 
with, and which closely affected the life 
of the average bread-earner.

The speaker concluded with a master
ly summoning up of the church’s duty 
in recognizing the needs of the individual 
and applying remedies, both of spiritual 
end practical nature, suitable for per- ! 
serial application.

Mr. Boyer’s address was most com- ' 
prehensive, representing several years’ of i 
careful study and research. All sides 
of the present day troublesome questions 
were handled most capably, and the 
men present evinced deep interest, and 
questions were asked at the close.

The president occupied the chair, and 
in his opening remarks congratulated 
Rev. Mr. Boyer on his appointment as 
secretary to the Bible Society. A hearty 
vote of thanks was also extended the 
speaker by the meeting.
Take in Lift—Add Farewell—

A street car running off the track at 
Tilton’s Comer, Lancaster, about 5.80 
o’clock yesterday afternoon tied up the 
service in that part of the city for near
ly two hours, and residents of West St 
John in returning to their homes Were 
greatly inconvenienced and had to walk, 
after crossing the bridge.

A *ia«la, el. and effective treatment for Wee 
etrial trouble, without dosiez the stomach wl-1 
drues. Ued with eucceefor thirty years.

The air carry Ids the aatlieptlo Taper, lose! red 
with ever» breath, make breathln* easy, Boothes 
the soro throat, and stops the Couth, assuring restf.1 
nights. Cresoles 1« invaluable da mothers with

!

now 
world.

You had better leam tpore of the 
VITIALIZER. It is fully described 
In my free book. If you live, near me, 
why not call and test the VTTALIZ
ER yourself.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TELLS
The free illustrated advice booklet mentioned above is meant to be a 

simple declaration of certain important truths that every man in the world 
should know. The day has gone by when men are kept in igrobance of the 
real problems pertaining to these private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
booklet, which I send to men sealed, by mail, gives certain important facts 
relating to sex, just ae these facts are. The booklet also fully describes my 
VITALIZER and you are told how you may get one for your own use If 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupon below, or call. Hours 9 to

r
::

you that such a 
be some unusual

vteoi
abo

r and self- 
ut his selfl-ALL DRUQQISTS. mm

AMTjl ECPTIC8 T H HOA T W 
TABLETS for the Irritated Iwwax throat. They are elmyle, 
effective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or from

Vapo Creeolene Co.
S2 Certkadt St.. N.T. 

Lcemlod Miles Bundled 
MoatreaLCaa. <

?!
!X Wilcoxif Dr. B. F. SANDBN CO. 140 Young* St* Torooto( Ont.
I

OR. K. F. SANDBN CO., 140 Yoage St, Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.Belth

rot
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ns,M Leers, u and m- Charlotte SU \ 
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of blood.
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for Headache. 
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Why Do French Women 
Always Look Young?
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Strange? Yes, Indeed, Very Strange • ,
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LOCAL ATHLETES WILL HE8IDE IN EDMONTON 
C. 8. Pepper, formerly of the Bank 

of Montreal in Fredericton, but for the 
peat three yean in Edmonton, Alta, 
anr Miss Estelle Fairley, daughter of 
James 8; Fairley, of Boies town, were

married by Rev. G. Tilley at the bride’s 
home on the 21st inst, end have since 
been enjoying a trip to the Eastern 
States. They will leave' on, Wednesday 
evening for Edmonton, to take up their 
residence. Mr. Pepper is a son of Rev. ; 
W. R. Pepper.'

EH THE BOWLERS>P0RT NEWS OF
A DAY; HOME Local Pin Knocker» Have Good High {School Club Get Ready

For MeetThings AheadMilwaukee, March 80—“What s in a 
name?” This expression is' frequently 
heard and in this case there seems, to be
___________________ considerable in it.

Eddie Coulon is the 
name of a New Or
leans
promises to become 
quite a factor In 
the bantam -weight 
division.. He has the 
same name as the 
ban tarn - weight 
champion, Johnny 
Coulon of Chicago, 
and if he proves to 
be anything like his 
namesake, he is li
able to be wearing 
bantam - weight 

------------------------------1 crown before

battle between Eddie and either Johnny 
or Kid Williams, for the championship.

Eddie was going along very nicely, but 
his greatest boost came a week or twp 
ago when he was matched with Dick 
Loadman of Milwaukee, formerly of 
Pittsburg. According to all accounts Ed
die gave Loadman quite a trimming and 
basing this showing on former reports, 
he should be pretty near in line for a 
big match. '

Loadman took on Kid Williams for 
ten rounds in Milwaukee laat fall with 
only a few days’ notice, but he manag
ed to stay through the ten rounds and 
give the Baltimore Kid quite an argu
ment. The New Orleans fans figure that 
Eddie gave Richard a worse beating 
Williams did and that he Is right in line 
for the Baltimore boy, or at least John
ny Coulon. His manager, Remy Dorr, Is 
so elated over the boy’s showing that 
be has decided to make an eastern tour 
with him. There are plenty of good 
tamweights in the east and If Eddl 
run the gauntlet in that section of the 
country, he is strictly O. K.

AMUSEMENTS.

Expect Eight Teams For Tourna
ment, Then the Top Notched 
Match—%T wo Teams Take All 
Points in Last Night’s Play

New Lads Shaping up Well, Says 
Mr. Howard of Y. M. G A.— 
St John Athletic Chib Talks 
Over Summer Plans

IMPERIAL THEATREThe House 
of Wonder

The Hoax 
of Luxury

■

boy *whoÙRLING l TODAY AND THURSDAYPioneer Retires
Montreal:—David Guthrie, one of the 
Oncers of curling in Canada and per- 
tps the oldest active player in the do- 
inion, announced his retirement from 
* “roarin’ game,” after fifty-eight 
•era of play, at the St. Andrew’s Curl- 
jr Club annual banquet in the rink on 
iturday night 
ENNIS ' '

A Marvel of Dramatic, Spectacular and Artistic 
Achievement by the Greet Lukin Co.s

THROUGH FIRE TO FORTUNE”
Or THE SUNKEN V1LUACE

Perhaps the most energetic of the lo
cal athletic organizations in the dty at 
the present time ,1s the St John High 
School Athletic Club, at least those mem
bers of the club who Sue planning on 
taking part in the inter-scholastic meet 
this summer. About thirty candidates 
for the events are working bard getting 
into shape.

Thro 
branch
been given the use of the Y. M. gymna
sium until they can go out into the open 
and C. D. Howard, the physical director 
of the institution, is assisting the beys 
in their training. They are a likely look
ing lot of youngsters, all new Mood with 
thé exception of one or two who were 
in the team last year. So far they have 
tried only a few starts for the sprints 
and the shot put, but the boys will be 
able to branch out as soon as they can 
get Into the open aljr.

Speaking of this year’s candidates, Mr. 
Howard said yesterday that they are 
Shaping? up well and look like a winning 
team. The High School needs only to 
win this year’s series and the inters 
scholastic cup is theirs.
St John Athletic dub ,

At a meeting of the St. John Athletic 
Club, last night in the rooms of the Vic
toria Bowling Academy the following of
ficers were elected:

W. B. Sterling, president.
G. D. Stubbs, vice-president.
T. A. Armour, 2nd vice-president.
W. E. Nelson, secretary.
F. W. Skinner, treasurer.
F. Kerr, W. Barbery, F. L. Grierson, 

F. H. Howard, E. Ingraham and W. Case 
executive.

It was decided that a smoker be held 
soon. Matters regarding the coming sea
son were talked over and among other 
lines of sport that the club intends to 
boom are lacrosse, cricket and baseball, 
as well as field sports.

Members have already started in 
training for the Canadian championships 
Chambers, a long distance runner is to 
run in Amherst on Monday night.

Preparations are now being made for 
the spring tournament on Black’s alleys, 
on April 18 and 16 for the Brunswick 
Balke Cullender trophy. Although no 
entries have as yet been received it is 
expected that there will be eight teams. 
The Eastpert team have signified their 
intention -of coming this spring toy the 
first time since the year after the tour
nament was started here in 1906. Calais 
will also have a team ini they have not 
been here for some years. The other 
clubs likely to bp represented ore Fred
ericton, Sussex, Moncton arid Woodstock, 
besides the two local, teams, Victorias 
and BlacVs. The local boys have already 
started to get into trim for the conflict. 
The trophy is now held by Black’s team.

Another event of interest in bowkng 
circles will be run joff right after the 
tournament. Archie Walshs a St John 
boy who has been “knocking ’em down” 
tor some high scores in Boston, has been 
matched with “Peeriess**l#8^Poehl<!r

Black’s

A Miner Accidentally ignites 
known OB Wefl — A Great 

. Blown Up—A Town Engulfed ! : : t
READ WHAT THE DRAMATIC MIRROR SAYS .

“A new thrill has been filmed.
With conflagrations, war’s horrors 
and Roman arena scenes, we are 
familiar. It remained for Lubin 
to give us a new and peculiar 
thrill, “Through Fhe to Fortune.”
It consists of an un usually realtor . 
tic portrayal of a fire in a coal 
mine, a miner’s torch having come 
in contact with a newly discovered 
oil well, and the crowning triumph 
of big scenes, the destruction of 
an entire village, when the walls 
of the mine over which it is built

Astounding Story of Rescue With Miners’ Hehneti 
Admotor» Hetorii Taken by BtosRgkt -

Programmes Start at' 2, 3.46; 7 and 8.45 p. m.
Another Feature by the Producers of “The Lion and the Mouse”, Etc.

I FIVE | 
| REELS I

U«-
than is

a
Davis Cup Preliminaries begin to. crumble. Here we see 

whole houses sink into the earth, 
the panic-stricken villagers, and 
lastly the fire that follows the 
cave-in and completes the destruc
tion. These scenes of the con
flagration, and the people huddled 
about the camp fires on a safe 
spot, are remarkable examples of 
night photography,-and deserving 
of the highest praise. AU in all 
“Through Fire to Fortune” marks 
a distinct step in the production 
of big features and should not be 
missed.”

great while.
Eddie Coulon has come to the front 

within the last six months. In the Cres
cent City they think he is one of the 
greatest bantams ever developed in the 
south. Already they have visions of a

ugh the generosity of the local 
of the Y. M. C. A. the boys haveToronto, March 81—At a meeting of 

t Canadian Tennis Association it was 
sded to make another appeal to the 

Cited States Association for permission 
• play the first round Davis Cup match 
ith Australia in this country. A for
er appeal was not successful, but with 
ustralia backing up Canada this time 
«nothing may come of it.
It was derided 
«tests in the Allowing cities in mi en- 
•■Syor to get Canada’s best tennis play- 
1, for the Davis cup games: Vancouver, 
'fnnipeg, Montreal and Halifax. The 

ers wMl play in Montreal in the

ban-
e can

RING :.1A Local Commission?
It was suggested yesterday that the 

appointment off a boxing commission 
along the lines of those which govern the 
game in the larger American Sties riould 
be a solution of the .question of rin* con
tests in St. John.. The game is 
jvbich tl*. majority nf, the. totiP 
sport are interested and the con 
system it is-thought would prove to thé 
interest of sport.

From Ring to Hospital.
Atlanta, Ga., April I-Jàmes Grtu* 

a local bantam weight boxer, last night 
was taken to a hospital unconscious at 
the end of a ten round contest" here, 
which he lost to* John Eggefrs of New 
York. Eggera was held at police head
quarters, pending developments.

, News of the Boxers
Jess Willard WHS always considered 

tail enough for the game, Jim Cbffroth 
of Sen Francisco says that Willard has 

6 1-2 inches taller during the last

■ »

to hold elimination A few days now and King Baseball 
will .resume his sway, tor the big leagues 

1 will be at it Soon we hope to have an
nouncement of the New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia league organisation meet-

It is a little early for thé white duck 
trousers, but ' local yachtsmen are al
ready talking over plans for the sum
mer on the river.

Bowling In St John has never been 
more popular than at present There to 
keen anticipation over this month's prin
cipal events—the tournament and thé 
visit of the champion wood choppers— 
Poehler and Walsh.

What a pleasure it would be to see 
sculling races on the harbor or river 
again. Surely the Paris crew days are 
not gone tor ever.' Why could not the 
R. K. Y. C or Power Boat Club take 
it up as a branch line at least? ’

"The St. Johns” will be a better 
name than ‘?the Marathons.” Let the 
city’s name get all the publicity it can 
out of local baseball prowess.

The Society League should be getting 
at work tor organisation.

St. John saw some good hockey last 
of a new rink to 
and one for next

andin
*pfJE for a twenty string 

on April XT and 18. WalA holds the 
world’s record tor a single, ITS, i 

year, while his opponent has estab
lished a world’s record tor ten strings, 

The bowling tons will await with 
interest these top notchera.
Sweeps end M. R. A. Take Four

By taking tour points in the City 
Bowling League last night, the Sweeps 
Increased their lead in the league race. 
They are dosdy followed, however, by 
the Wanderers and Tigers. Hie scores 
last night were:—

ion
THLBT1C

'T’l
I

thisThe Oxford Team
Providence, R. Ii, March 81—Definite 
oed that the Oxford University relay 
am, which is coming from England to 
mpete at the games Of the University 
' Pennsylvania next month, would train 
re, was received from Noanen S. Ta- 

a Rhodes scholar, who is a member 
jtne team, in a message to Dr. F. W. 
arvel, director of «thirties at Brown 
diversity. Taber announces that the 
xford men will come here on April 14. 
to team -will consist of Jackson, Gaus- 
a, Sproule and Taber, with one sub- 
Itute. Preparations have been made to 
tye the visitors welcomed by the entire 
town student body.

:A.D. FLEMING. Popular Balladiet, AND ORCHESTRA
1016.

I
ALL THIS WEEK

A Decided Hit—

«THE ROYAL
MOUNTED”

A Canadian Play with an Irish Hero.

City League.
Total. Avg. 

Tl 2M 801-3 
84 1(H 80 268 891-8

TS 82 282 771-8
76 86 288 88

88 98 98 278 92 2-8

Nationals—
Brown .........
Garvin .........
Campbell ... 75 
McLeod .... 98 
Cosgrove

4- K78

Promoter Coffroth of San Francisco, 
who has been making a tour of the east 
looking over the boxing talent and get
ting in closer touch with the managers 
and •promoters, figures on staging more 
bouts durihg 1914 than he has for yean 
and the featherweight, lightweight, mid
dleweight and white heavyweight Cham- 
pions hips of the world will be -at stake 
at least once, and perhaps, two or three 
times. He has his Eighth and Howard 
■Arena available in San Francisco and 
In Daly City Coffroth has an arena ftt- 
ted-up for day or night shows. The pro
moter has placés to put on attractions, 
and all tHat has been lacking is the box-

QUATIC
The Shamrock Delayed.

New York, April 1—A cable to the 
to-’ York American from Gosport

418 482 487 1274winter. The prospect 
said to be improving 
winter to likely.

St. John is developing some clever 
handlers of the billiard and pool cue.

Pretty close race among the leaders In 
the City and Commercial bowling lea
gues. Almost • new head team every 
night.

Bowling

Total. Avg. 
84 277 921-8

871-3

Sweeps—
Masters ....100 98
Paterson .
Gamblin . 
MeMichad.
Sullivan ..

/s: *A.
The delay in completing Sir Thomas 
Eton’s challenger, Shamrock IV, is 
en more serious than first thought, ow- 
g to the non-delivery of certain mater- 
t used in the construction.
The vessel will not be launched dur- 
g April, as planned, and It will be well 
i In May before it takes the water.

This Defender the Vanftle
New York, April 1—The Vanitie is 
« name of the yacht, owned by Alex- 
ider Smith Cochran, which will com
te in the trials for the right to de
ad the America’s cup against Sir 
homes Llptori’s challenger. In choos- 
g this name, the owner disregarded the 
ipular tradition that an American de
eding yacht should bear a name con- 
ining eight letters.

Annual Regatta at Ottawa
Toronto, March 81—At a meeting of 

•executive committee of the Inter- 
vlnclal Amateur Association of Can

ts, at Hamilton, the following clubs 
ere represented : Lachine, Ottawa, 
dtania, Hamilton Argonauts Dons and 
.Catherines. _
The report submitted by the secretary 
owed a most satisfactory state of af
ire financially and otherwise.
The application of the Ottawa Rowing 
iub, requesting that the regatta take 
ace in Ottawa this year, was granted 
id i,t was decided to hold it on Labor 

v.
JJiis association which has been in ex- 

tence for one year, is subsidiary, to the 
median Association of Amateur Oara- 
en and was formed with the object of 
eating an extra regatta for the Cana
an Clubs, the place of meeting being 
longed each year in order to give row- 
g clubs in various parts of the country 
i opportunity of having a regatta in, 
elr home dty.

90 79 98
78 106 88
99 95 98
84 68 88

A BARREL FACTORY.
An upper, Canadian manufacturer of 

barrels anastaves, etc, has been look
ing over the situation at Gibson with 
the possible expectation of erecting a 
plant for the manufacture of barrels in 
that vidnlty. Upon Jthe completion of 
the Valley Railway it is believed the 
demand for barrels will be greatly in
creased by the further development of 
the fruit industry.

Your Ways Art Not Mr Ways!
- Year People Are Hot My People!

90
96 li
86 “THE FAITH OF 

HER FATHERS481 460 446 
Commercial League.

S, Hayward Co.—
Bartsch .... 82 78
Foley
McLellan ... 61 64
Cerieton .... 77 79
Sullivan .... 90 108

9»is good in more ways than 
one. I know one enthusiast who runs up 
fabulous strings full of strikes , and 
spares until sleep comes. He says it 
beats counting the sheep going over the 
fence. ,

A lot ot the Greeks of last year would 
be given a rousing welcome again. Joe 
Page says there to nothing moving yet, 
however. He wants to see the organisa
tion perfected first.

Ty Cobb pays a high tribute to Jack 
Coombs, the Iron Man, but fears he nev- 

be the great pitcher he
The basket ball boys have had a good 

season and several new teams have ta
ken a hand. It to spreading; too—some 
good games were seen in the Courtenay 
“ay hall this winter.

The free swimming lessons given by 
the Y. M. C. A, during the winter/were 
certainly appreciated by the young lads 
and several of them are now able to 
make headway. They will be «able to 
perfect themselves in a few months.

Reliance Asks:
“SHOULD JEW AND GENTILE MARRY 7’’

You’re Bound To like It

Another Bunch of Keystone Giggles
“ LOVE SICKNESS AT SEA”

Total. Avg. 
280 881-8 
204 68
187 621-8
287 79
269 89 2-8

era.
BASEBALL 61 66

For the Halifax Team

Halifax is certainly taking hold of the 
maritime baseball league scheme with 
vim and have already begun to get a 

The Halifax
AMUSEMENTS*

l.861 886 ‘•OUR MUTUAL GIRL”—APRIL IS-16line on possible players.
Herald mentions the names of several 
professional artists, some of whom ésse 
been seen here in the New Brunswick 
and Maine League games, including Red 

♦Wildes, who was with the St. Croix and 
Bangor teams last year; McPherson, 
shortstop with St. Croix and St. John in 
1918, and Connaughton, of the Boston 
Braves, who managed the Bangor teant 
toward the close of last season. They ex
pect to have some White Sox recruits 
rlso on their roster.

Tetrault Goes to Pittsfield.
Bangor Commercial:—Louis Tetrault, 

who was one of the leading batters In 
the Maine-New Brunswick league of last 
summer, has signed to play with the 
Pittsfield, Mass., nine to the Eastern as
sociation for the. coming season. Tet
rault hails from Westbrook and is at 
home either, in the infield or the out
field.

Tqtal 
386 86
276

' Avg.M. R. A., Ltd.—
81 90 LYRIC | 2Ward 

Holman .... 98 
Henderson... 78 
Jenldne .. 
Moratory .

O ENTIRELY ME- 
L FERENT WAYS

caprice: lewis
The MM - Air Death - Defying Girl

-------AND-------
JACK MANLEY—Polite Creator of Giggles

TO ENTERTAIN 
YOU IN E9-

THURSDAY9289er can was. 249 88
262 871-8
260 86 9-6

79
The98 88

77 . 99 PEERLESS
Comedy

i
■
Ü441 440 48* 1808

The games scheduled for tonight: 
City League—Imperials vs. Pirates, 
Commercial League—W. H- Thomc A 
»., Ltd. vs Ames-Holden-McCready <

Hssanay two-part fea
ture of many thrills. A 
stirring drama well pro
duced.

B 3
-,Sims,“HER SACRIFICE"

Majestic Homo Study of am assisted proposai What Might Have Been American Western Come<8
Schoeler and 

Jamieson
i“Thro’ The Storm”Ltd. I

McMichael rolls a pretty steady game 
for a good high average.

There were no exceptionally high 
scores made last night, but the boys kept 
the average up.

The league play to getting cm towards 
its close and its anybody’s game yet.

MAINE LOG DRIVES.

(Bangor Commercial.)
Log driving will begin within the next 

three weeks on the east and west 
branches of the Penobscot river, a little 
later than last year, It to expected, ow
ing to the heavy freeze in the northern 
part of the state. The drives will prob
ably start between the 10th atid 20th 
of April say those who are acquainted 
with the conditions. Indications are 
that conditions will be excellent, owing 
to the several feet of snow in thé woods, 
which, when final melting begins, will 
supply a good head of water .for driving 
purposes.

One big paper company is advertising 
for 1,800 river drivers to begin about 
the first of April, but these men will not 
go to work at once, owing to the fact 
that the rivers are ice bound not*. It is 
the policy of the companies to have the 
river drivers on hand before the ice 
goes out in ordtr to have tbeip on the 
spot when needed to get the ice out.

Estimates at the amount of logs to 
come, into the Penobscot boom (his sea
son are that it will be about 100,000,000 
feet, which Is 18,000,000 feet less, ap
proximately, than last year.

1
“My word, Jacob,” said Steinberg, 

“that to a beautiful diamond you have 
in your pin. How much did i>

“I paid a thousand,” replied Jacob. 
“One thousand dollars ! Good

Gem orchestra in new 
fine of music-hits.

gra
cious!” exclaimed Steinberg. “Vy, I did 
not know you were worth so much 
money.”

“Veil, you see,” exclaimed Jacob “ven 
der old man died he left $1,000 for a 
stone to his memory, and dis to der 
stone-”

Imp Players in a com
edy of rural laughs.

“A Hot Finish”
A Novel Tourney

]Toronto, March 81—A marble tourn
ament was held here at Mo$s Park. It 
lasted one week and 216 boys worked 
strenuously for the coveted title of 
“champion marble player for 1914.” 
Special marbles were provided by the 
club. No play was for keeps, the boys 
getting the marbles from the office each 
evening and returning • their winnings 
and reporting their losses at the end of 
playing hours. 7 to 9.48 p. m. more than 
two thousand marbles were in circula
tion every night and all else was forgot
ten by boys and officials alike.

The chainpionship was won by Bob 
Crapjier, with “Fat” Waller a dose sec-

I <

Biograpb drama with 
Walthall and Mae 

A sweet story

DON’T

MISS
THE

SHOW 
-ITS 
GREAT 1

EMPRESS 4Henry
Marsh.
of tender appeal.

1
“The Influence of 

The Unknown”
I

“THIEVES” “CAPTURE OF BROWN" I;»

Western Drama
A vigorous bit of Westernism, 

with picturesque frontier types 
and inspiring out-of-door atmos
phere, that invest a lively and 
startling story.

Vttagraph Drama 
An Intensely powerful drama 

that will enthrall and grip as you 
follow it* many exciting scenes 
and fascinating story;

IFriday and Saturday ■
ond. ;

Another deck story. tScotland yard detectiveToo Smart
Customer—I’ll give you a dollar for 

that book. That’s every cent It’s worth.”
Shopman—I —I—
Customer (interrupting)—A dollar or 

nothing.
Shopman — Very well, sir- Thanhs. 1 

Cash I I was trying to say that the re
tail price of the book was 78 ITS to- hat} 
you wouldn’t allow mé to.*

“Two
Family Affair'*

“The
Oasis oi Gabes'

Pathe Scenic
Excellent views of one of the 

fertile spots In the great desert of 
Sahara — It is worth seeing.

Icleans up

'The Mystery of The 
Talking Wire' Pathe Comedy

A mirth provoking laugh pro
ducing reel of humor with a smile 
with every toot, its sure to please.

’
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Kuna Hedges 
Entertains

KIDDIES
SATURDAY

MATINEE
“A LITTLE 

CHILD SHALL 
LEAD THEM”

FRI.-SAT.
The Seal Comedy 

Scream
EDUCATING 

MS DAUGHTERS

Opera House Neict Week
THE PLAY WITHOUT A NAME
$30 FOR A TITLX. Particulars at Box Office.

NOTE—Miss Deris will appear In this play eled in the latest Parisian sensation— 
A Hue Gown with a Wig to Match.

Local Sport Briefs

New Bantam From The South
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)
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1LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. & Cb.
GALH SMALLER BUT THE 

EN1RIES MORE NUMEROUS $ 1.50 Big Bargain Sale $ 1.50
of Curtains

SEE THEM
Classified ads. will be found today on 

Page Three, in addition to Page Six.

MILL STARTED SAWING.
W. D. Gunter’s mil lat St. Marys start

ed operations for the season yesterday.

POST OFFICE SALARIES
No definite word has reached the post 

office today concerning the matter of in
creases in salaries for some of the clerks, 
but R is expected that the checks at the 
close of the month will show a difference. 
It is believed that the juniors now en
gaged at a salary of $500 on beginning, 
wUl get $600 and that those in the sec
ond division may have their annual in- 

advanced to $100 from the usual

A FAIRA PAIR
The'St. John Figures For The 

Fiscal Year Ended Yesterday Commencing Tomorrow, April 2nd.
Time now for Spring cleaning, or preparing to move, eo this sale will come as a boon to 

the thrifty housewife.
Although the receipts at the St. John 

customs house during the fiscal year 
which closed yesterday show a decrease 
of something more than $80,000 as com
pared with the' receipts during 1912-18, 
there has been an increase of 1;463 en
tries. The amount of customs duties and 
sick mariners’ fees collected in 1912-13 
was $1,759,602.42, while $1,676,895.86 was 
the amount collected during the year 
which closed yesterday, a decrease of 
$82,706.57. Between April 1, 1912, and 
March 81, 1913, the number of entries 
put through was 82J185, and during the 
1918-14 fiscal year 33,798 entries 
passed. The decrease in the amount of 
the revenue is probably accounted for 
by the fact that during 1912-18 some 
large shipments of dredging and con
struction machinery were altered.

The revenue for April shows a good 
increase over the same month last year. 
The figures are:— / i

We Purchased a Big Clearing Line of

Nottingham Lace Curtains
from one of England’s foremost manufacturers of these goods, in handsome new Spring de
signs, with double bordera, 3 yards long, at a big discount in price, which enables'us to offer

these high grade eurtainss at: such an extremely 
low price, viz. : $1.60 a pair—white or ivory.

Ton Cannot Afford to Miss This Big Sale

creases
$50.

JEWISH i NIGHT SCHOOL 
The free Jewish night school which 

has been under way during the winter 
has met with much success. English has 
been onfe of the principal studies of the 
course, and the progress made has been 
most encouraging. About sixteen pupils 
arc enrolled at the school, which was 
helped largely in its establishment 
through the kindness of Mrs. I^>uis 
Green, Mrs. M. Ross and Mrs. A. Hart.

$1.501$1.50were
i

A PAIR.A PAIR.
■

MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.
: MRS. PERCY S. BENJAMIN DEAD 

George H. Waterbury of this dty, this 
morning received the sad news of the 
Sudden death of his daughter, Bessie, 
wife of Percy S. Benjamin, which oc
curred at her home in WoWlfville, N. 
S. Besides her husband she is survived 
by two small children, one of seven 
yeart, and one only an infant; two bro
thers, George H. Waterbury, Jr., and 
Jack D. Waterbury, and two sisters, the 
Misses Nlta and Dorothy Waterbury, of 
this city. A Halifax despatch says that 
Mr. Benjamin was in Halifax on busi
ness when he received ‘word of his wife’s 
death. When he left home for Halifax 
on Monday his wife apparently was in 
good health, and the news of her death 
came as a great shock to him. i Mrs. 
Benjamin was about thirty years of age.

April, 1918.
Customs duties, ■......... . ,$168^78.98
Sick mariners’ fees, ......... 1,2*4.90

WE ARE SHOWING AN 
ATTRACTIVE LINE OF LA

... .$164,686.88Total,
April, 1914.

Customs duties, .........  ......... $170,191.88
Sick mariners’ fees, .. .......... 1,587.43

' .

Increase for 1614, $7,190.38.

- <
- t

Spring' Boots$171,779.26

BOARD OF TRADE IN ALL LEATHERS■

DELEGATION REPORT $4. $5 For Ladies.$4» $6 For Men.
ON VAliEY MISSION SEE OUR WINDOWS\

PLEASING AND SUCCESSFUL 
A highly successful and pleasing en

tertainment and pie sodal was held last 
night by Excelsior Division, No. 466, S. 
of T. in the Sons of England Band Hall, 
St. James street. John Whitehouse 
acted as chairman. The following pro- 

was carried out:—Selection,

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StMessrs. Robmson and Pidgcom 
Tell of Visits to Ottawa and 
Frederick)* tgramme

Sons of England Band; recitation, Stan
ley E. Irvine; solo, Miss May Alchorn; 
dialogue, Misses Ethel Mullett, Kathleen 
Mullett, Lena . Patchell, May Alchorn, 
Messrs. Whitehouse and G. C. Metcalfe; 
selection, Sorts of England Band; recita
tion, Mrs. A. Metcalfe; banjo and man
dolin, Messrs. McDonald; recitation, 
Miss Mullett; solo, Miss Ethel Alchorn; 
reading, Miss Alberta Morrison. The 
object was to secure funds to purchase 
an organ for the division. • The officers 
in charge ef the affair feel that they 
have succeeded.

J. M. Robinson and D. P. Pidgeon, 
who were a committee of the board of1 > 
trade to make some enquiries regarding 
the Valley Railway situation, today sub
mitted the following report:—

As a committee of the board of trade 
appointed to enquire into the present 
status of the Valley Railway, particu
larly In its relation to St John, we have 
during the past three weeks made very 
careful investigations, devoting practic
ally all our time to the subject. From 
information placed at our disposal we 
found It necessary to proceed to Ot
tawa, and having obtained the authority 
of the board ■’for that pinpose, arrived 
there on Thursday last, March 26, and 
interviewed the Hon. Mr. Hasen through 
wHdse assistance we were grunted an in
terview with, the prime minister and the 
acting minister of railways. We were 
also fortunate in being able to meet Mr. 
Chamberlin ePthe Grand Trunk Pacific 
who informed to that his company had 
no intention0®#’using the VaUcy Rail
road should-4t approach St. John from 
the west, but- that If the original route 
were adhered to, he anticipated making 
arrangements for trackage over the In
tercolonial. We spent Tuesday, March 
81, in Fredericton interviewing members 
of the local government and officials of 
the Valley Railroad.

As a result of our enquiries we are 
in a position to state that there has 
never been any Intention on the part 
of the provincial government of deviat
ing from the original contract which 
calls for the Construction of the rail
road to St John by way of Evandale 
and Rothesay ; that In our opinion the 
interests of the province and of the city 
of St. John are being well safeguarded; 
and that the necessary arrangements will 
be made within a very short time and 
the necessary assistance given the prov
ince to provide for the -construction of 
the Valley Railway as originally in
tended.

April 1, 1914.
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The Man Who Wants a Correct Answer ta the Question 
“What Sort of Clothes Should I Wear This Spring?”

Will Find It in the Oak flail Clothing Store

I

SAYS ST. JOHN SELFISH 
IN IS MATTER OF 

VALLEY RAHWAY
It will be impossible to go wrong if you choose your clothes 

at Oak Ball.
You can’t go wrong on quality because the test of more than 

twenty five years of service has proved Oak Hall clothes absolute
ly satisfactory in every way.

You can't go wrong in style because ti 
London and New York furnish the models fi 
and every new fashion idea is perfectly expre:

Yon can’t go wrong in price,because you buy direct of the 
maker when you buy at Oak Hall and you positively get & fourth 
to a third more for your money than you can get anywhere else in 
Saint John.

This is a sweeping claim but investigation will prove the 
trtith of this assertion.

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS 
MEN’S NEW SPRING OVERCOATS ..

-a

»
.■

tyle creators of 
lak Hall clothes 
in our garments.

kFredericton Gleaner Makes Bid 
For the Grab Bill

i.
I

:

The attention of May of Prink and 
others will no doubt be directed to the 
following paragraph from the Frederic
ton Gleaner on the Valley. Railway 
question:—

“There may be some people however 
who fed that the citizens of St. John, 
and some others doubtless, are inclined 
to be selfish in justifying the additional 
guarantee only on the basis that St 
John’s interests are to he consulted. 
There is quite a respectable slice of this 
province outside of'St John, in which 
reside a large number of people Who 
have quite as much interest in the Valley 
Railway as the people of that city, and 
who believe that they will have business 
enough and interests enough to offer in 
the development of their section of the 
country to warrant further assistance 
to the road. These people feel that the 
road can do a very respectable business 
north of Fredericton, irrespective of any 
traffic which may come over it via the 
Transcontinental.”

I
h

?

!
.$ 6.60 to $30.00 
. 10.00 to 30.00

>i‘

• • • •

London Hats For Men
gjwfrg Silk Toppewa, Barbie* end Sofc Hat*

Silk Hats $4.00 to $6.00 Ea. 
Derbies '$2.00' to $5.00 Ea.

Soft Hats c^$im$2. $3 to $5 Ea.

J. L. THORNE 8 CO.

:

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, ». joiuv n.

6 BBTKCOROER main

B.| J. M. ROBINSON.. 
D. F. PIDGEON.

April 1, 1914.

F1 R. E E-Automobile FREEmirais sni awaub1. PIDGEON DECLINES
Local Greeks Have Had Welcome 

Planned For Some Day»
I

RD. F. Pidgeon has decided htat he will 
not be a candidate for the office of 
mayor at the coming election and this 
morning issued the following statement:

“Having been urgently solicited by a 
number of my friends-and fellow citi
zens of St. John to offer for the mayor
alty at the forth-coming civic elections, 
it is with regret that I am compelled to 
decline the honor extended to me.

“It would have given me great pleas
ure to have served our city’s interests to 
the extent of my ability, but my personal 
affairs are such as to neecessitate my ab
sence from the city for extended periods 
during the immediate future, and I 
would therefore be unable to do justice 
to such an important position.

“I have had many opportunities of 
working in connection with our present 
mayor on matters of importance to our 
city, and this opportunity was again of
fered during the last few days, when 
what I believe to be a successful effort 
to safe-guard our city’s interests in the 
matter of the Valley Railway has been 
carried out by a committee of the board 
of trade consisting of the president and 
myself with good assistance from Mayor 
Frink.

“I therefore feel that our city s inter
ests will be well guarded by the present 
mayor during another term of office.

Hatter* And■

3 Grand Pianos

Rogers
Silverware

Each day at noon for the last two 
or three days and again at nearly mid
night, local Greeks have been visitors 
to the Union Depot awaiting the arrival 
of the Boston train, but have been thus 
far disappointed for confreres whom 

; planning to welcome have not 
Early last fall Fhelin Mercuric 

who, with his brother Michael, conducts 
a fruit store and shoe shine parlor left 
St. John for Greece to take unto himself 
a wife,—a pretty little Grecian sweet
heart of his boyhood days.

He has now returned and is in Boston 
where he was joined this week by his 
brother Michael. The latter who is the 
elder of the brothers was on a visit to 
Greece and was married there last year 
and his wife and little child are now 
with him in Boston having come out 
with Phelin and his bride. They form 
a very happy party and that they are 
enjoying themselves is evident from the 
fact that, though they were expected in 
the city early this week, they have not 
yet arrived. The members of the local 
Greek colony are planning on extending 
to them a hearty greeting.

55 CHARLOTTE STREETI

E
they were 
arrived.

EYou Can’t Get Better 
Overalls and 

Jumpers
E» It Costs Nothing to Enter!

Put Your Name in NOW

At F. W. Monro’s, C S. Philps, S. W. McMac- 
kin’s, A. M. Rowan’s or C. B. Pidgeon’s

X
t
I

R
E’"We get them as good as they make them. Get them from 

an honest man that makes only workingmen’s wear of the 
strongest kind. We are well acquainted with men who wear 
them, and, in a friendly business way, we always treat them 
right. These are of good material and honestly put together.

1
f

WAV TOMORROW IS OLD LAND
SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN

SOUP Oil IH THE SENATE
,76c., 96c., $1.45 
. .76c. and $1.00 
$1.00 and $1.60

Heavy Black Overalls.......... . .
Plain Blue (Heavy Duck)..........
Plain Tan (Heavy Duck)......
Painters’ and Masons’ Overalls
Heavy Black Jumpers..........
Plain Blue (Heavy Duck)------- ---------- 76c. and $1.00
Plain Tan (Heavy Duck)

Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of the Ger
main street Baptist church, accompan
ied by Frederick C. Fisher, accountant 
of the church, will leave early tomorrow 
morning on the S. S. Satumia for a two 
months’ holiday trip to England, Ireland 
and Scotland. They also hope to go tb 
Paris and other parts of France. They 
will board the steamer this evening on 
account of the vessel leaving so early in 
the morning. They will be accompanied 
On their voyage by Rev. Louis Duval 
and Mrs. Duval, who are returning to 
the mission field in West Africa, after 
being on furlough for two years.

Mrs. Porter and infant daughter will 
go to Fredericton, where they will stay 
with Mrs. Porter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Spurden, until her husband’s re
turn. Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, who is 
expected to arrive in the city at the end 
of the week to become editor of the 
Maritime Baptist: will occupy the pulpit 
at the Germain street church until the

furs storedI

Ottawa, April 1—The senate yester
day gave a third reading to a bill ex
tending the tigae for the payment of $600 
in lieu of land for South African veteran 
scrip. Senators T. L. Davis, and Cloran 
said this was merely giving a bonus to 
land speculators and that this should 
be eliminated. The bill, however, was 
adopted. ___________

50c.
AND INSURED75o., 96c., $1.46

It is cheaper to let us store your FURS and FUR GARMENTS during the summer than to h&v« 
the moths get into them. ,$1.00 and $1.60

60c.White Duck.............................
Boys’ Blue and Tan Overalls OUR CHARGES ARE MODERATE.

We have the beat facilities in the Maritime Provinces for this work, and everything is taken car* 
of in the best possible manner. Every article and garment is hung up.

We Mail Receipts the Day Furs Are Received

60c.I i Personal Notes by Cable.
London, April 1—H. S. Holt, presi

dent of the Royal Bank of Canada, at 
present visiting Egypt, is expected in 
London next week.

Hon. R. K. Bishop, a member of the 
Newfoundland cabinet is staying at the 
Langhan Hotel.

C. H. Gill, president of the Calgary 
Flour Milling Lome any. Limited, is in 
Liverpool, r

• f

I 111 Manufacturing 
$ FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 KingI

X

*» i- • -•*
The Largest Reti3 Distributors of Ladies’ Coats, 
Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Province*.DOWLING BROS.

A Special New Spring Suit
AT

$13.98
rpHIS is a fine French Serge Suit, well made and 
X carefully finished in every respect. The Coat is 

lined with a good quality of satin, in a shade to har
monize with the colors of the suit. It is short, jaunty 
and beautifully trimmed in the back. Some have a 
pretty fancy silk collar, while others have the plain
serge ___
nicely trimmed, and has a very graceful fullness. It s 
the talk of the town for value.

THINK OF IT! Only $13.98 for a flne Tailor- 
made French Serge Suit; coat lined with good qual
ity gatin. Never have .suits of this character been 
sold at such a low price.

collar. The skirt is one of the latest Styles,

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

DYKE MAN’S

An Extraordinary Suit Offer
WBlHATB FIFTY

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits
which we purpose selling quick at the extraordinary 
price of

$11.00 Each
We cannot describe fully the excellent qualities com
bined in this suit. You will have to see it to ap
preciate its full value. It is made from a pure wool 1 
Serge, in two styles, one with the silk brocaded col
lar, end the other with self collar. The coat is silk 
lined and cut in the very latest style?, while the skirt 
has an apron front, and has a perfect straight hang.

These $11.00 Suite axe shown in three colora, 
light and dark navy and tan. They come in misse?’ 
sizes, from 16 to 20 years, and todies’ sizes, from 34 
to 40 bust

y

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

m m
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